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INTRODUCTION

The School Lunch and Breakfast Programs continue as the founda-
tion, the building blocks, upon which our effective and growing

f federally funded child nutrition programs rest.
Last year, as part of the oversight function of the Senate Select

Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, I asked tEe committee
staff to question, by telegram, all the State School Food Service
Directors. The purpose of this questionnaire was twofold:

1. To determine the most pressing -problems facing those who
have responsibility for administering tint...School Lunch and
Breakfastt Programs; and, ,

2. To -gather recommendations for strengthening t11-6 legisla-
tion; with the goal of feeding as many children as possible, in an
economical way.

The results of the first telegram survey were very gratifying. Many
of the recommendations received were later made part of legislation.

The previous response of Congress to this timely information, and
the subsequent constructive use to Which the data was"put, have,
encouraged me to repeat this telegram purvey to the State School
Food Service Directors.

This year's( (1975) questionnaire is especially interesting because,
egneturrently, the administration offered its own plan to reshape the
child nutrition programs as we traditionally know them.

This working paper contains the individual responses by the State
directors': a summary of some of the more important answers received ;
an analysis of the potential effort on child nutrition programs, if the
administration's bloc grant proposed goes into effect; some citizen
responses to the administration's proposal; and,,a copy of this year's
legislative package for child nutrition, S. 850, with a section-by-
section analysis.

The text of the questionnaire is as fellows:

WESTERN UNION NIGI1T LETTER

January 23, 1975.
Dear State School Food Service Director:

As you Imoiv, Congress 'again is considering legislation vital
to the Schogl Lunch, School Breakfast, Special I,00d Services,
anti Commodity programs.

(1)
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prograth, it is assumed that the need for totally free lunches
would be minimal. Would you favor such a program? Can.you
estimate the additional moneys needed to have such a program
in your Statej-------:

13, How much time and money would your State save if a
universal program replaced the current program; and the current
certification and reporting paperwork was reduced accordingly?

14. What percent of the school districts in your State charge
the lunch program for the cost of: (A) Utilities? (B) Transpor-
tation of USDA foods? (C) School administrative overhead?
(I)) Employment of personnel for supervision during the lunch
period?

15. What, if any, are the current levels of State reimbursements
you receive for lunches this year? Breakfast? How much has this
increased in the last three (3) years? What is the total amount
of State money you currently receive?

Thank yati very much for your continued assistance and input.

GEOROE-N1CGOVERN, Chairman
U.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON

NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS



RESPONSES FROM STATE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
DIRECTORS

LeRoy Brown
State Superintendent of Education

State it Alabama

Department of Education
State Attlee Mill

Ileatiemery, Alabama 11114

The Honorable George McGovern
United States
Select Committee Nutrition and
Human Needs

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. McGovern:

January 30, 1975

Thy following information is being submitted in accordance With'
your Telefax request of January 23, 1975.

The Alabama State Department of Education does not administer
Child Nutrition Programt in pr/ivate and parochial schools. These

programs are administered thqugh the U.S.D.A. Regional Office in
Atlanta, Georgia.

1. How many paid for and free lunches, on the averw,
are served in your state each day? Breakfast? (Use

data from the latest available month).

Lunches: Paid 276,728 per. day

Free 289,4.98 per day

Breakfast: Paid 4,988 per day
Free 36,364 Ear day

2. WhaE do you estimate is the average ant in your state
of producing a lunch this year? A breakfast? by
does this compare to last year?

The average cost of producing lunch in'AlabAma for the period

ending December 31, 1974 LISA 82c, Effective January 1, 1975, the

price of milk in Alabama vas increased by 20 to 527., the labor

cost vas increased 6y 5.3%, and the.cost of other food and non-
food itemscontinud to increase at a seasonally adjusted annual

rate of 13.4%.

The average cost of producing a breakfast in Alabama for the period
ending December 31, 1974 was 43.80.

The average coat of producing meals in Alabama has increased by 9.3%

for the period ending December 31, 197k as compared to the previous

school year.

(5)
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The fyIloa1n6 to an estimated coot per meal for the 1974-75 ochool year
ao .071Va;:ed...to the actual cost for the 1973-74 school year.

1 uuch 1973-74 1974-75 Increase % Increase
Fool -37.0c 42.1c 5.1c 13.77
Lager I-9.1e 22.2c 2.9c 157
Equipment 1.6c 1.6c 0 0
Other 4.3c 5.2c .9C 20.99,
Subtotal 62-72c 71.1c 8Ac 14.3%
Inirect CNst,, 2.81 3.0; 7.1%
,tobtotal

. b5.0c 74.10 9.1c 147
Value of
commwtitioo 10,0c 10.0c 0
Grand Total 75.0c 84.1c 9.1c 14%

EreaPfaot 32.3c 36.7e. 4.4c 13.6%
valu

.._7

e of
ckT:modities 0.0c 10.0c

42.30 46.70 4.4c 13.67.

..3.. Hao the students' p'rice incroaoed per lunch over last year? Oil
Per breahfoot? Haw much, on the average, is the increase
for each? Can you correlate loop of participation among
paying students, if any, with this increase? If so %Mat
io it?

. a
Yea, the chargo to the paying child continued to increase at approximately
7% each oix (6) months. A high porconttof the school systems inAlabams
charge the paying child essentially thoAoame amount they receive in U.S.0.A:
roimburooment for froo meals (i.e.) Lunch 49.5 cents, they charged the
paving child 50 conto. 52.5 cents they charged the paying child 55 cents.
Proakfost 22 yenta they charged the paying child 20 cents. 23.25 centk,

/
iihoy chargod the paying child 25 cents.

There had/Moen no significant loss of participation when the mekl Trice
io increasod. This io primarily,because the incieases are minimal.

. .,
Each year there is i decrease in the numbor of paid meals And an increase ,--"'.

in tho numbor of froo and reduced price meals. This is brought about by
more families being made eligible for free and reduced price meals when
the gocrotary's 'natio Poverty Guidelines are increased at a faster rata
than Cho per capita income of a state:,

4. liaW many reduced price lunches are served each day? Breakfast?
-")now do these figures, 'ampere with last yet ft this time?

An average of 14,623 reduced price lunches are being served each day this
year ao comparod with 1,043 oath day last year.



An average of 617 reduced price brealtfanto are being ocrvedeach day

thin year an compared with 152 each day lant year.

During the 1973-74 ochool ,year, only five ('e) ochnol systems in Alabama

offered reduced price meals. Thin year each ochool syotem in Alabama in

required to offer paid, reduced price, and free meal!). _ -

5. What han been the e-fect of the expanded reduced price

program on participation in your state? How many school

dintricto have initicited the reduced price lunchen thin

year?
. 4'

There han been no 'Significant increane in the number of meals nerved

an a renutt ofvettrmandated requirement for all.ochool oyotemn to offer

reduced price merlin. 0,

During the F973-74 ochool year 50.4 7. of the lunches were paid, .027. were

reduced and 69.6% ware free. Thin ochool year-- duly through December -

48,67. of the lunches were paid, 2.3% were reduced, and 49.1% were free.

Ncring the 1973-74 0c1c I year, 10.2% of the brreaTfacto were paid,

were reduced, and TN were free. Thin pcheol year -July through

December - 12.07 o the breakfaoto were paid, p.47 were reduced, and

t16,6'. were free.

I

6. What legiolative chanc,co, if any, would you recornd to help

atop the lorio of paying otudeors in the lunch program?

The greareq need, legislative or other-wine, in to anoint local school

nyntemikacqirire capable, competent sopervioory personnel. School nyntemo

with-adTquate, competent oopervinory personnel have Child Nutrition
Program) chit meet the needo of the child. I.

We would nuggeot thal thin be a ohared, coordinated effort at the-federal,

otaty, and local level.

7.
Tile school brealVaot program ban not expanded at the name

rate an the lunch pr . Why ban program participation lagged

funding? Adminint ative problems? lack of public information?

School food perohnnel overloaded? The "Thin in the family

job" attitude?

Prior to the 1976,-75 ochool year funding ban not been Adequate. Lack

of ochool food service nppeivinorn at the oyntp8ilevel to promote and

coordinate the school +rtakfaot program. Some adminiAratoro otill

feel that "Thin is tlie family job."

B. What changes, if any, in the legislation would help
improve ,tho. participation rata and quality of the break-

cant program/

Legislation seems to be adequate.

11
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9. What, if any, modifications in the meal pattern.ohould bo
made to help increase participation and,decrearie waste in
the lunch program? The breakfast Program?

It im recommended that school feeding programs be evaluated in terms of
the latest Recommended Daily Dietary Allowance by the Food and Nutrition
Board, National Academy of Science, National Research Council, rather
than by opecific-food requirements as stilted in the Typo A Pattern and
the School Breakfast Pattern. .

Serious consideration should be given to in-structuring the meal pattern
requiremenis to permit children to receive the basic nutriont4 without
having a specified component, ouch as milk, an a daily requirement. It
is possible for a single component to become prohibitive because of price.
For instance, milk in Alabama was increased from 20% to 52% as of Janu-
ary 1, 1975. 1 am opposed to being locked in with a single meal component
over which I have no control.

IDA. If the commodity program were to end how much cash per
meal would you need to offset the loco? Do you want
the commodity program to continue? 14 no, how would
you improve it or change it?

If the commodity program were to end, Alabama would need minimum
of 13c per meal to be able to purehaso foods of equal quality.
People in all levels of school food servius. in Alabama very defi-
nitely want tho commodity program to continue. Two things that
would help improve the commodity pram in this state would be
to reinstate the Section 416 iteas and to provide funds for a
warehouse system.

10B. In your opinion, is it possible for ochools to purchase
from local wholesalers certain food items ouch as frozen
ogats and canned fruits and vegetablerias cheaply as
tOi USD...V.' able to buy them, assuming equal quality?
If not, ploase give an example of the cost differential
for one item.

a

It is not possible for schools to buy moats, fruits, and vegetables
from local wholesalers as cheaply as USDA is able to buy them. An
example of this price differential is shown by USDA providing canned
green beans at a cost of 19c per pound as compared to a comparable
qualit purchased from local wholesaler at 34 per pound.

11. What are your equipment need" for pow program? For
ximting programs? How much do you expect to receive
for each of their this year?

a. None for new programs.

S
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b. Pei existing programa, $Z.034.400. This figure is based on an
equipment survey of equipment needs in the State of Alabama.

'12. What percentage increase in participation would you expect
in your"state if the school lunch program were to be made
universal, at,10 cents per lunch fc4 all students? Under

such a program,'it is assumed that the need for totally
free lunches would be minimal. Would you favor such a

program? Can you estimate the additional monies needed
to have such a program in your state?

Approximately. 777. of the students who are in average daily attend-
ance in public schools participate in the 1,328 National.School Lunch

Programs In Alabama. Only one (1) public school in Alabama does not

have a food servile program.

It is'conceivable that 90-947. 'of the students would participate if
the school 14a program were to be made universal.

I would favor a Chird Nutrition Program that would permit each child"

to make a contribution to the program.

It would require a total expenditure of 80.8 million dollars to initiate

a 10 cent per lunch universal program for all students.' 'This is based
on the present cost of production of lunches and an increase of 17%

in the namber of lunches served.

13. How much time and money would your state save ifSa universal
program replaced the current program, and the current
certifiOation and reporting paperwork was reduced accordingly?

.There would be considerable savings of both time )and money should such

a program be implemented. It is estimated that 113,000-teacher.days
are spent in Alabama eSch,year)selling lunch tickets .and taking -up lunch

money.i This is equivalene. to 4 million dollars-of- teaching time being

spent selling tickets and taking-up lunch money.,

Schoollbministrators in Alabama spend an estimated 300 days each year
administering free And reduced price meal policies.

14. What percent a4grthe school districyt in-your state

. charge the lunCh piogram for the cost of:.

CO Utilities?
(B) Transportation of USDA food'?
(C)-School administrative overhead?
(D) Employment of personnel for superxision during the

lunch period?

It is estimated that school districts pay the following percentages for
the items listed from, lundh program funds:

13



A. Utilildef 557.
B. Transportstion of USDA foods 65%
C. School administrative overhead 157.
D. Employment of personnel for supervision

during the lunch period 57.

15. What, if any, are the current levels of state reim-
bursements ydu receive for lunches this year? Brelkk-
fast? How much as this increased in the last three
(3) years? Wha is the total amount of state money
you currently r ceive?

. The State of Alabama does no pecifically reimburse. Child Nutrition
Programs on a per meal basis. e state spent an average.of .08
.cents per meal during the 1973-74 school year ikr teacher retirement
and social security benefits for s hool lunch nagera and assistant
managers. School systems spend le islatively appropriated funds-for
the operation and maintenance of Child Nutrition Programs. During. the
1973-74 school year, for instance, school systems in Alabama spent an
average of 2.8 cents per meal for Child ,Nutrition Programs.

There has been a gradual increase in the amount of state money spent for
Child Nutrition Progiams during the past three (3) years. The total
amount of state money spent for Child Nutrition Programs during FY 74
was $3,256,657, an,IncreaSe of $824,541 over the previous year.

We appreciate your efforts and support of Child Nutrition Programs.
It is gratifying to know that we have friends like you in Congrets who
'iealize the importance of good nutrition.

TGS/bd

Sincerely yours,

Smith-, Jr., Coord nator
Food Service and Local Accounting
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DEPAIIITMENT OF
March 10, 1475 .

o
Honorable George McGovern
United States Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition

81 Human Needs
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

JAY S. HAMMOND, Governor

POUCH 1--RiASKA OFFICE ilitOING
JUNEAU 99101

This will acknowledge and reply to your telegram of Jandary 23 in which you re-
qUested detailed information concerniqg our child nutrition programs.

The answers are given in the sar order as the questions were asked) They are:

1. Average number of paid lunches served per day in state 24,000

Average free lunches served per day in state 7,300

Average paid breakfasts served per day in state 360

Average free breakfasts served per day in state 920

2. Average cost per lunch for FY-75 $1.23 FY -74 93¢

Average cost per breakfast for FY..75 72¢ FY-74 _78¢

3. Prices charged for lunches and breakfasts has increased over last year on

an average of 10¢ for both lunch and breakfast. Participation is down 8%

for paid lunches and 35% for paid breakfasts.

4. Reduced lunches serve per day =40 in FY-75 -

Reduced lunches serve per day - 31 in FY-74

Reduced breakfasts served per day - 0 in FY-75

Reduced breakfasts served per day - 0 in FY-74

5. There has been little change in the program since the expanded reduced price

program came into being.

.
Increase reimbursement so t at lunch price aould be universally lowered.

Breakfast Program should hav increased funding.

8. Increase reimbursement possibly.

9.. Provide funds to be used specifically for nutrition education.

.10. A minimum of 20 per lunch.

(b The commodity Program should not change. Have the bulk of the food pur-

hases made earlier in the school year.
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11. (a) $30,000.00
(b) $28,651.00

'12: 60% increase.

13. Unable to project a realistic fig gam.

14. 25%

15. No state reimbursement.

If additional information is needed, please contact me.

Sincerely,

MD:koc

Marge DaWes
School Food Coordinator

1--"
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Arizona

pparhnent oePucation
1530 WEST JEFFERION

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 0.007
2714131111

January 14 1975

Honorable George McGovern
United States Senate
Chairman, United States Senate Select Committee

on Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington, DC 20510

4
Dear Senator McGovern:

In response to your telegram of January 23, the following are the answers
to the questions of the telegram. We hope that these answers will be of
help to you.

1. The School Lunch Program: There'are 149,194 pakd lunches; 76,069
free and reduced lunches. Breakfast: There are 4,313 paid break-
fasts; 15,516 free and reduced breakfasts.

2. For fiscal year 1974, the average cost per child is $0.6943; for
fiscal year 1975,'the per child coat if $0.8867. For breakfast
for 1974 the cost per child is $0.2079 and for fiscal year 1975
the cost per child is $0.3075.

3. The 'per student price has increased an average of $0.107 for lun
and has remained the same for breakfast. There was no loos of

ipa-

ar-

i

ticipation with lunch and increase of participation With
Perhaps the average increase in the price o g, lunch kept part
tion from increasing.

4. Reduced price lunches per day for fiscal year '74, 243; fer fiscal
year '75, 1,522. Reduced price breakfasts per day for fiscal year
'74, 29; for fiscal year '75, 138. Free lunches per day., 63,835
for fiscal year '74; 74,547 for fiscal year '75. Free breakfasts
per day for fiscal year ',74, 13,176; for fiscal year '75, 15,378.

5. The effect of the evanded reduced price program increased partici-
pation. There have been 26 school districts and 186,41chools which
have initiated the reduced price lunches this year.

6. In order o help stop the loss of paying students in the lunch pro-
.,

gram, W feel that reducing the number of "components of the Type A
lunch r going to the Nutrient Standard Approach as suggested by
the US A ao long as the child receives one-third USRDA for lunch.

50.215 () 76 2
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Greater variety would improve sales. Thio io especially true with
the new engineered foodo which are vitamin and protein enriched,
thereby eliminating the necessity for the three - fourth cup vege-
table requirement and the two ounceo from protein. One very
effective method for increasing the number of paying students would
be to increase the amount of Section 4 funds available and increhoe
reimbursements.

7. The School Breakfas,t Program has not expanded at the same rate ao
the lunch program for several reasons. First, administrators hesi-
tate to add new scheduling and budgeting problems, to their Already
buoy schedules. Second, food oervice directors heoitate to'run
the risk of losing money on the breakfast program. In many. schools
.breakfast costs are $-.30 to $.40 and the complaints of these school
food service directors'are heard, by other school administrators
trying to decide whether to join the program. .There is also a
probled with the distribution of tickets in some districts. -Child-
ren arrive in the merning and are served breakfast immediately. '

S. The greatest change in legislation that could improve the breakfaot
program would be to make the program free to every child. ,This
would eliminate the.stigma attached to the difference in.price;
it would increase participation. Also, A regulation specifying the
quality of cereal products stating a minimum percentage of protein
in the cereal offered would help meet the RDA, especially in fami-
lies where protein is a problem.

9. Reducing the amount of milk necessary to net the Type Alunch from
one-half pint to one-third pint for children kindergarten. through
third grade would reduce the milk and food waste and reduce Costs.
One-half pint io too largq a volume for small children, and if a
child is full he won't, eat the other components of the lunch.

10. A: About $.15 per meal would be needed if the commodity program
was to end. The commodity program ohould continue in-order to
help smaller school diotricts which don't have the purchasing
power of the larger districto. Red meats need to be processed
at the distributors' level rather than at the local level. A
Portion of the ground beefohouid arrive ao pattieo.

El: The three commodities chooen to decide the difference between
the wholesale price and.thepprice that USDA can send: chicken -
commodity price, 8.46, wholesale price, $.55, a difference of

o$.09 minus $.01 per pound for freight or a net difference of
$.08 per pound for chicken; ground beef - commodity price, $.64,
wholesale price, $.80, a difference of $.r6 per pound and with
freight of $.01 per pound, a net difference of $.15 per pound
between the wholeoale price and the commodity price; for canned
green beam) -05.36 is the hmnedity price per cane, the whole-
sale price is\$10.04 per cane, a difference of $4.68 per cane,
pluo a difference of 9,03 per pound, or a total net difference
of $3.54 between the commodity price and the (Tholeoale price.

r
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11. For the coming fiscal year, we have verbal requests for both new
and existing programs totaling $46,000 and written requests total-
ing $120,000 for existing and $125,000 for new programs. One
problem that does present itself withthe request to non-food
assistance is a problem with the regulations. A new program school
within a district is ineligible for new funds and must compete with
existing programs for unreserved funds. During fiscal year '75,
unreserved fundo for Arizona amounted to $134,000 and requests for
the same period amounted to $165,000. Requests far exceed available
money, and will for at least the next five years.

12, Considering the preoent partidipation in the lung program and
assuming a 20 percent increase.in participatiin if the school lunch
program were to go over to a universal program, the revenue derived
from that would be $26,529. Assuming the'revenue at present, which
in the present participation, times the present average charge per
meal, which io $.38, and you have a present revenue of $84,008.50,
thio will give you a net difference between the preoent revenue
and future revenue of $57,479.50. Subtracting the preoent revenue
from the present coot gleo you.a net deficit of $1r2 748.25.
For the future deficit, ake the future participation multiplied
by the present coat which will give the future coot of the meal.
Subtract from that the fti ure revenue and you come up With a figure
of $209,579.10. The cliff rence between the future deficit and the
present deficit would giy you a total of $96,830.85. If the ochool
lunch program was to go or to a universal program, it would coot
an additional $96,830.85 p r day.

13,. If the ntate went over to universal ochool lunch program, the otate
division would not nave mu
to have to have adminiotra
no-program uchooln. Howev
where around 20 percent of
would no longer have to be
price and paid lunches.

14. What percent of the ochool
programs for the coot of ut
USDA foods? - 100 pe'rcent.
percent. Employment of perapnnel for oupervinion during the lunch
period? - 100 percent. We 4ove no otatiotico for this question.

15. In Arizona, there are no le#111 of state reimbursement for the lunch
program, the breakfast progOm or for any other program. The otate
picks up oome of the adminiOtrative cants, but does not reimburse
ochool districts. The onlylreimburoement cameo from USDA.

forward to continued good relation
We hope thin information will be libmtween

our Divioion and those inter-
ested in the ochool lunch program.i'

help to the Committee,*and we look

Sincerely yourn,

money, because the otate would continue
ve reviews and would have to monitor
, at the local level, oavingn of some
imo would be taken up because they
ho difference between the free, re uced

otricto in your otate charge the lunch
itieo? - 30 percent. Transportation of
School adminiotrative overhead? - three

ke%
7/

Jufietta Barrett, Director

Food and Nutrition Divioion
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HoforrIno in made t- your tolorrnm induiry coneorning ntntiotien1 information
an then... rolato t., the ,pprnt1 n the Child Nutritidn,Pr4uftmn in thP'Steito

Arkansan. All inf,rmntiHn in applienblo ,nly 4, the Public Cehn,ln ninon
the Cnt" D.durtmprt ,f &lunation in votrintod to tho nAminintrnti,m of
mnttorn limited t., tho Publie Ohnol Dintrinto.

1. Thp nvornito numbor'T paid, fro, and rndueol prim lunehno nnrvod for
the mdlth Ont. hor l't% wan 4 ',940. In addition, thorn warn
brankfriM mPaln norvol oriel' Any during the nnmo month.

.

Thin your, the avornlIp ",tut pr, luekng n lunch in nfproximntply 7,4. The
pr ,Aunine, the bronannt meal 10 from Thor firlron do

n roflnnt, the e mtributi'nn main t, the meal coot, by ILIDA d.dwitod eommodity
f-,in, which will ox0pol 14 per meal, thin ynnr, duo to the unununl
rpe,irto 'T high prieol hoof and treiltry praduetn. Thonn figuron rppronont
nn ineronno ir, the ont tho lunch by about 1/ and tho broakfnnt by about.
`4 per moral n,mpared to lent. ypar'n ,pornti,n.

4, Pridon paying ntudontn have inernanni nn nvnimwn of rat 1f rat. 5¢ par mnal
f ,r ldn'h mind brnalqnnt mntiln. Thin rnflpetn nitunti,nn in which tunny nen,,ln
have innr,nnod prima by an much no I and It whilo non have not ednnidnrod
it a wino doninim t- raino priron for four of 1oinr. partioipati,m. The
.intc,d4Inti 11 ,f the rolunod prier ntrupturn for the firnt timp thin year, hen
alloviatni nano thp Hord f-r prier. innrononn. With n, mourn ndjuntmontn
in mica than have boon nponnnary on far, 'horn han born' MiniMn1 1 dln in
partinipnti t. thin into, ituvrnr, ndminiotratorn am rnpnrting novpre
finannial ntronnon in their Tnratidnn and rniat44 that thorn enema to be n'
nitornativp t furthnr inernanon in ntudont nhargnn. What nffpct thin will
hnvo n ptirtinipnti41, will only be rovonlnd in the futurn.

'AN[COJAL OPPORTUNITY LMPLOYCII
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The reduced prier meal concept in this otatn is new and eperational for the

firat'time this yenrwOonooquently maaraehool administrators have n,,t yet
roalizol the mmcimum advantage to he had with thin program. Only ninon

iniuntrion and other labor nourcon have terminated or disrupted employ-
ment, have schools burin to realize the noel for this service. ,A0 to-

thoro are 1'04 reduce prier lunches and 164. reduced price breakfast

moaln being reported each lay. Thor, were nono loot year.

fi.
In light of information- roforrnd t, in (a) nbovo, thorn are a fow.lonv than 5!)

ochoolo offering reduced price monis at, the present time. There are quitoo

few ,t hers who have indicated thinly intontionn to participate in the future.

There are many factorn whillh-lIffect the participation of paying studonts,
oSpncially those of secondary age level. Any loginlativn chnngeo to ntop the

I nn ,f paying students would nnceponrily have, t4o4o with regulating or con-

trolling the pries charged to the otudnnt. Thnro may be some merit, in

adjuoting the national average roimburonment rates t., reflect, an incronne in

Section 4 allocation with a Corronponding docronno in Section 11 allocation
on a par meal formula banio. With the inclusion of practical nscalation
provioims, thio would enable nchoolo to more or lono ntablizo the prices

charged to students.

7. Tho breakfast pr,gram has not. Picpanded at, the name rate no the lunch program

for novornl rons,nos

a. It in roleAvoly now._ When firot, introducod the funding nllowod Wan not

adequate t pr,mote the program. Reotrietiono imposed thin warn not

conducive t, itn pitomotion. Some of thin stigma still provailn.

b. Adminintr7itivo prm;blemn particularly in the mattnr of ochodwling,

School adminintratorn are not an onthuninotic no with the lunch program.

T many them otill fool an if broakfant in a family rooponnlbility.

4. Pronont loginlatA m pnrtnining to the breakfast program Demo to bo
1
adoquato

and practical for the promotion of a gild program. Given enough time, the

tontimmioo concnrning the benofitn of this program which are being used for
promotional frirponno, will nhow n marked incroacm in number of nahoolo

perating a breakfast, program.

o. The matter of decreaoing platn waste and increasing participation, will not
be affected no much by mgdificationa in the meal pattern no it will be with

emphasis on the teaching of roltrition education to otudento. It has been

domonotrated and proven in thin ota.t.e that, thn answer to moot of thn dietary,

nutritionnl and poor eating habits of school children can be enhanced materially,.

with thn tonghing4 nutrition education tG elementary pupils by nYomentary
teachers workihg Otrelooll coopnration with school food dvrvien pnroonnol and

. school adminfotratorn. Yowling for Nutrition Education Snrviono in grnntly
minded:.

- . --

10. In the 'wont the commodity program,wero terminated, the schools in thin ntato

would noel, at a minimum,lnO to 12 additional funds per meal to offont the

loss from thin oourep. Tho school administrators in thin ntato dnfinitoly want

the cammodity program to continue.

)
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w ild fay .r ouch n pr 'gram if it were implemented by degree° and -wt. a 1,ng
on vgh Pori i t enable the n'h aljunt to extra needed ,faeilitien, rte.
t geltmm, --late the increanen in participati ',a. It in very diffieult t, entimate
he alliti nal fun in which w I be needed t have null a Fr ',cram in thin

n'we.

It has boon ny Pnervati a an i et-jet:re, that a i; not mental Fe leraI pc gramteri an i a eliminate ,r reduce time ri -hey in ter'nn f rep itint: and
papers., 'rk. Thin in a rt t nay that there eh r c.uld n:t be a re Pie-
ti n -f at leant ,% in off rt ant m any,
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help defray the of 'f tranirit- rtnti -V NOMA ',arm iitien

N to- f the nli In charge n it I adminiotrative ,verhead r nt t, the lanai,
pr grain -no a dirct. charge. Cunt -dial, clerical, teacher peril' nael f r wiper-
vial a during the Inn peri T are typical in iireat e On paid .frnm ether

'ern! ing funds and harged t the in nt pr-,lacing the nor -,1 meal.
Ilk

F r urrea fin-al year all ntate reimbarnemtat runic are all'-catcA
f r ',Inchon aly an there are a nfate ludo denigarrtad f r brenTif/nt,
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generate a barrage f t r'. onto.
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Pleaoo ho aoouroi that. all 371)1 1,1 DorvicoPoroonnol, wh, aro cl000 to ,,tie
No'i n'o ohLliron'o autriti,nal noodo and wh,1 opoak not only for tho pronto
it the rhfairen ao won, oinooroly approoiato rrur ofrxt and

onorgion in behalf 3i tho y,1111g oohool gonorati,n f today and tho iayo ahead.

Siporoly,

i(1/1! It}
Si :A. Nivon, °JO
4chool Food

JANsrc
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
* DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

LTATE EDUCATION sumonia, T31 CAPITOL MALL, BACEAMETITO 9:314

(916) 445-0850
January 28, 1975

The Honorable George McGovern
States Senate
ton, D.C.

Dear Sirs .

The following is the data you requested concerning the School Lunch, School
Breakfastt Speclel Food Services and Commodities programs.

/espdiuti
4

1974-75 1973-74

Total lunches/da (ADP) 1,304,100 1,g0,559
Ibtal breekfasta/da (ADP) 181,260 107,336
Average cokt/lunch .8o .65

Average cOstibreakfast .45 .35

Average student price/lunch .50 .40'

Average student price/breakfast .25 .20

Number of Reduded Price lunches/de 108,640 26,550

Number of Reduced Price breakfasts/da 12,100 10,620

From this data, the following conclusions can be made:

1. The breakfast program grew 41 percent between FY 1974 and FY 1975

2. The cost of a lunch increased 23 percent while the charge to the child
increased 25 percent

3. The number of reduced priced lunches perday increased over 300 percent .

Approximately 75 sponsors initiated the Reduced Price Neal Policy as a result
of the changes in the eligibility scale. The largest Sponsor in the state,
Los Angeles Unified School District, did not choose to use the Reduced Price
Meal Policy because of the increase in accounting and reporting requirements.
The District personnel pointed out that it would require eight different
tickets; three fdr the lunch program, three for the breakfast program, and
two for the milk. program, if the District were to offer Reduced Price Meals.
The District has an A.D.A. of ove96000000 students, housed in approximately,
500 sites.

24
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Question 6

The loss of the paying student in the lunch program is a result of a coin-
plex series of events. The Legislature can impact these events by
increasing the reimbursemint rate, increasing the amount of Non-Food
Assistance,sdeveloping a better syiten for identifying the t of reim-
bursement due a sponsor, /supporting nutrition education, and ating
the Child nutrition programs into the instructional program. By creasing
the reimbursement the charge to the paying child may be reduced; eased
Non-Food Assistance could be used to change the lunchroom env t, a
better system of identification of children eligible for free, r ced priced
or paid meals would reduce stigma of participating in the lunch and breakfast
programs; increased nutrition education would bring the concept "You are
what you eat" into focus; integration of the lunchroom into the classroom's
activities would be of great significance in achieving the objective of
recognizing the value of good nutrition.

Qioestion 7

Only about One person in ten that participates in the lunch program partici-
pates in the breakfast rogram. However, the state experienced a 41 percent
growth in this progr t year. Much of this growth is due to .a change in
the interpretation of e breakfast regulations. The California Office of
Food and Nutrition Service's now approves a school as an "especially needy
school" if more than 75 percent of the children participating in the break-

R fast program are eligible for free or reduced priced meals. There is a state
regulation that requires additional protein in the meals served in this
program.

Question 8

r.

The Legislature could more clearly define its intent relative to the "Especially
Needy" program. The Legislature should recognize that statewide average rates
of reimbursement is difficult for the state agency to administer and unaccept-
able as a managenent tool.

Question 9

'..The meal pattern is nutritionallysound: A method of increasing the variety
of entrees and other components needs to be developed.

Question 10

(a) In 1973A4, 245,416,276 breakfasts and lunches were served in the schools.
The value of the commodities distributed to the schools for the same year was
-521:a84,202.t6 for a fair market. value of 5.086 per meal.

0
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Based upon the computations in the respOnae to Question 2, 350,000,000 lunches
multiplied by $.086 per lunch would equal $30,100,000. This would represent
loss of income to the lunch and breakfast programs for FY 1976 if the Commodity
program were to be discontinued.

(b) In California, it is almost impossible to generalize about the ability of
sponsors to utilize commodities as opposed to an increase in reimbursmaent
rate.' Larger districts would, generally, prefer cash. The medium to smaller

districts would like commodities and cash.

question 11

The allocation to the State of California for equipment for new programs is
$2,323,521 and for existing programs is $784,987. this amount of money is to

uassist sponsors in'serving.noarly one quarter billion meals each year. In

terms of need, the amount of money available for replacement and improvement
ii totally in:pi:equate. amount of money for new programs should be adequate:"
However, if up Office were to redirect their efforts towardsthe outreach .

program and were successful in signing a9reements with one third of the 308
districts that are not currently participating in the child nutrition programs,
then this amount of money would also be totally inadequate.

question l2

The ABP'for FY 1,974 wan °1.3 million students. Enrollments in FY 1975 and 1976

are estimated to'be 4.5 million students. If a universal reduced priced lunch

program were introduced, it is estimated that participation in the lUnch program
shOuld grow approximately 0 percent'to serve 2.0 million students or 44 percent
af,the_population of the schools'. In FY 1974 the schools served:

49% 109,138,290. Paid lunches

2% 5,t49;863 Reduced Price lunches

49% 109,174.795 . Free lunause
100% 223,662,858 lUtal lunches

Based upon this data, a projected 2.0 million students would c s 3'0 million

lunches annually. Oping the established percentages,

49% 171,000,000 Paid. lunches Itl

2% 7,000,000 Reduced Price lunches

49% _1214.5201.000 Free lunches

TA 350,000,000 Total lunches

The Office of Food and Nutrition Sereicoi is in favor of the. uniinorsal reduced
price lunch and breakfast program, howeisr, the need for meals served without .

cost to the needy child till remain. frbm an'educational 0:endpoint, the ,

universal breakfast PEogram would be of greater benefit to the students.
Nutrition prior to, or at the beginning of, the school day makes the student
more receptive to the eduational program offered in the classroom.

; gym,
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eased Tian a cost Of 80 cents per lunch, it is estimated that

350,000,000 lunches x'$.80
less 104 Per Reduced Price
and paid lunch

nessmitimatod reimburse-
s :sant

Estimated increaas

$280,000;000

.1 11,8000000

w $117 950 000
$144,250,000

, Ar

fl

Computoday dividing the FY 1974 Section 4 and Section 11 reimbursement by
the number of meals for the year ($75,121,709 divided by 223,662,858 w 33.7 cents)
and multiplying that average raimbUrseMant per meal by the anticipated number
corneas served ($.337.,x 350,000,000)

QuestiOn

lunch ankpreekfast reimbursement programs are processed by computer. The
s ving in auditing'ind accounting man hours, therefore, would be minimal. It
it estimated that processing the free and reduced price it policies takes

e fourth of i man year.

Question 14

'most of the 887 districts make a charge against the lunch program for utilities.
About half make a charge against the program for traniportation of the U. S.

.H iktrent of,Agriculture Commodities and the employment of personnel for super-
v sion during the. lunch period. No district makes a charge against the program
for cost of the superintendent. However, more districts make a charge against
the program for fOod service supervisory personnel and for the,business office ,

fUnction.

Question 15

In ry 1975, the State of California will reimburse school district sponsors five
cents for each lunch and breakfast. This is the first year for this program
and it will result in an expenditure of approximately 92,500,000.

Thank you for your continued support of.Child NU tion Programs.

Sincerely,

41111k 026AiLtle
R. Weber, Director

ice of Food' and Nutrition Services

JRN:JEW:ss

cc: Nr. 0. D. Russell

2 f
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STATEOF CONNECTICUT
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

, Box 2219 HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 06115

February 3,4975

. The Honorable George McGovern, Chairman
U. S. Senate Select Committee an Nutrition and Human Needs,
Senate Office Building -

Washington, D. C. 20515 % *-

Dear Senator McGovern,

This is in. response to your telegram of January 23, 1975.

Question No.

1. November, 1974

Lunches ADP

Paid -
Free -
Reduced- -

T tal "'

150,199
66,119
6,091

Breakfast ADP

, 246
1,546

12

4

-4

222,409 1,805

2. A rage cost of producing a meal eitablished on a
. September through December, 1974 analysis:

'Average cost to produced Type A Lunch.- $.7285
Average cost to produced Breakfast - .26

Average cost in.June for the FY741
Type A Lunch - $.0491
Breakfast -- .18

31
,

This represents a 12.2% increase in Type A lunch costs.

3. Inerstierid Student price Lunch only:

There are 175 National School Lunch Contracts. Of these.
22 increased 50, and 10 increased 10o.

4. Reduced Price Lunches:

May- 1974 ADP

Paid - 154,463
Frei 5 ,101

* Reduced ,571ed
Total

216,135

° Nov., -,$1.9iA ADP/-
/-' 12,19199

tal
222,409

Reduced Price Breakfast are extremely small.

of

2 8
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5. There has been a dramatic increase in reduced lunches
and 66 2/3% of the school aysteme enrolled in National
School Lunch Programa participate in the reduced
palice lunch.

6. To keep the paying child, the price must be kept low.
Universal reduced price lunch would probably accomplish
this.

7. The Breakfast Program has lagged because of administration's
attitudes, bUising schedules, and costa involved..

8. If supervision coats were included in the breakfast
,reimburaemant, the program probably would have more
appeal to adadniatratora.

9. Modification in the meal pattern is difficult and still
meets the4nutritional needs of the child. Nutrition
education is so badly needed, especially in relation
to the fruit and vegetable components.

10. a). Approximately 100 currently received with escalation
clause written in to protect for possible increase in
cost of food. Would like to ace the commodity program
continue to allow for agricultural surplus or support.
programs. Grains,if added, allow for contracts for
breads, pasta, etc., which are large use items.
b). Yea, it is possible for large school systems to
purchase as outlined in the stated qestion, however,
there are ey be smaller school sysOne ethers it, Would
not be possible.

b

11. Non-food Assietanqe

Program - unreserved 122,430
No Program - reserved 398,832

Since Connecticut still has 211 public schools and
22 private schools not enroMd in the program, non
Toikt assistance funds are needed.

12. Present number of lunches served daily - 222,409
Number of public school children - 640,463
Universel reduced price lunch would at aminimum,
double the present participation.

Cost of a Type A lunch - $.73
Child payment .10

Fed. reimbursement .63 X 500,000.. $315,000 daily
or $56,700,000 annually.

13. The State Office would not save as much time as
would the local sponsor, especially if Free and
Reduced Policies were dropped.

2;)
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OF 0. DELAWARE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 'INSTRUCTION
THE TOWNSEND WILDING
DOVER, DELAWARE 11901

1111011,N C 111001..,
January
31st

,1975

Honorable George McGovern
Chairman, Select Colinnittee on Nutrition and Human Needs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

WA041. L MOSS
OVAID1 ROW
JONA NOR

011.901

Dear Senator McGovern:

This is in reply to your January 23, 1975 telegram requesting information about Dela-
ware' school food service programs, particularly in reference to increasing food and
labor costs associated with the operation of these programs. Due to the number and
length of the questions, I will not restate each one, but, rather will list each
question number with a parenthetical reference to the general subject area for the
benefit of those receiving courtesy copies of this letter.

'Question 1. (Participation data)

Our FNS-10 report for December, 1974 indicates an average daily attendance of
119,007 and an average daily participation of 72,523 (61%) in the National School
Lunch Program. For the same month, school breakfast program ADA was 29,070;
ADP was 4,534 (1 6%). 51,197 paid lunches-were served each day; 20,034 free
lunches were served each day.. Of the 4,534 total breakfasts, 3,518, or 78%, were
derved free; 964 per day, or 21%, were fully paid breakfasts.

Question 2. (Production costs of lunches and breakfasts)

I estimate that the' average total cost,of producing a type A lunch in Delaware'
schools this school year is between 78 and 804. Last school year's average was
about 754. The estimated. otal average cost of producing a qualifyini; breakfast is
about 354 this year compared to 31.24 last school year.
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Queotion 3. (Meal priced in relation to participation)

Becautio of conoidorable State financial aociotance to the ochool food service pro-
grama (covered In detail in my reply to Queotion 15), ochool lunch price° in Dela-
ware remain relatively low. In addition, I do not believe that lunch price increaMo .
in Delaware wore as frequent or ao great compared to the National pattern. I ani
enclosing a copy of a State-wide acHool meal price purvey done early thin ochool
year. Eleven ochool diotricto did not raise their priced; ten ochool diotricto raioed'
the price° by generally SC; and, only five rained the price° by 10C or more. In
checking the four largest ochool diotricto that reported IOC lunch price increased,
I woo unable to correlate a l000 of participation. Two of the four diotricto reported
participation about equal to hot ochool year; the other two reported participation
equal to, or even slightly larger, than last ochq,91 year. This pattern doe° not fol-
low thetraditional oboervation that partitipatioegoo° down as prices go up. Of
couroo, it io p000ible that participation in these Eliatricto would have increased or
increaced at a higher rate, op the cape may be, had priced remained stable. It io
very likely that, after oboerving the coot of Meal° away from home at commercial
eotabliohmento, the Typo A lunch had become a more attractive bargain than ever
before, even at higher priced, when compared to lunch price° outoide the ochool.

Queotiono 4 and 5. (Reduced price meal information)

In December, 1974, 1,293 luncheo and 53 breakfaoto were oerved at a reduced price
each school day. This compares to 545 lunchea and 28 bteakiaoto in December, 1973.
19 of the 26 public ochool diotricta now have the reduced price option compared to 13
last ochool year. Thio expansion of the relitd brice option has no doubt cauoed
the over twofold increaoe in the number df re u ?ed price luncheo nerved each day.
While commendable, theoe data are hardly encouraging °ince we are working from
such a low Moe. Loot school year, lean than 3% of the total number'of free and re-
duced pride lunchoo were oerved ate reduced pace. One of our FY 1976 State Plan
goals io to have every partiripatin6'ochool diotrict offering the reduced price lunch
option by the end of the ochool yeai. We plan to °troop thepormanency of the 175%
income scale, the income range it cover°, the apoiatance to the marginal or "near
poor" that availability of reduced price mealo offer° and the ethical reoponoibility
that a ochool food authority Ia° to offer ouch meal° in an inflationary period with all

' ito attendant difficultioo. We are aloo °trot:him the benefit° to the ochool diotrict
that could result from higher, more predictable participation and the lower per meal
coot tpat ohould moult from thio action.



Question 6. (Sugge5ted leginlativ -harign to remedy Itasn of tying ntudnto
in the lunh program)

I believe pinnacle into law of your Bill S31164- "National Nutri nrducation Act
1,174", or a nimilar bill reprenoilts the best long-range approach o thin problem.
I believe that only when our Nation's (hen,' (*hiking) ,btain nouriti, se nnlblc',
nutrition iclucationtn part of their ,irriulurn, and when parentn ni,eivo wound
out umalblt Information aboutr nutrition, will parents requir and/or studento
viduntarily part bipate in the fully paid Iiinch program. 1,nfortunately, even if
nu 'h a bill bii,aime law tomorrow, it rmild probably do little to charry. the eating
halittn of (hoot rhildren plrf?Ol.ntly in the higher grades but, at leant, It would
he a step in the right diroKion In stimulating a future awarenvon among our Nati OW°
nohoolcialdren of the benefits of good nutrition. Meanwhile, we !an only encourage
n 'ht,oln to use oxintIng trmln an imaginatively an ptuisible to make the child rtuttl-
tI prugramn more attractive to paying mtudents. (Moro on thin In responr,e to
'.)+Ii!otion 9.)

ceotIons 1 arvi ii. (II )-owl bee ikfast prcianini - lirt,b101115 and outpp.nted remediell)

I hilifive that, to varying the nuggonted prt.blemn listed in your
giu.ntion play a part in the rather 4ilnappninting promos n mode by the S.himl.Brliiikg.
Tant.Progrim. To in howevoir, adminintrative proble,mr. grid attitudes and renched-
!limo of in!hool food servVe pernc.nnel are the moot importantprohlems. Irr Delaware,
as in many states, it in flf,'Vnuary to prove the need for thin program on other basela
than men, or!onornie need alone-. Thou, we make every effort to point out the dietary

Idefhgencieso and poor eating habits regarding breakfantn of largo segment° of the
public! whfrh tranneond both cultural and economic connideirationn. Mont n chool
authorities are reticent about starting a new program vihich requiren adjustment of
iatioroom, bun, and afoteria pernonnel nritedultin for a program with an apparently
()mall bane. In many moon, it In only when nchool ',McLain are convinced of the
iti,fde-spread' need for the break. flint program Lined on nutritional need of the
majority of 1,tivientn that they bocyme rouffiiently into rented in implementing a pro-
gram.

An to Question N, I ,an think of no oubstantial legislative changes needed to im-
prove the richool Breakfast Program. I believe it in more a matter of making parents
4nd ehildren alike ,iwarif of the nutritional Importance of a balanced breakfast every
day. To help achieve thin objeAtIre and to further the goal of inereantal breakfast
program participation, it occurs to MP that, perhaps, we could make better Imo of
the link hetween sohool food nervire and the ochoolo' health and hygiene component.

Sts
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Perham:, it would onhanco tho program'a otaturo and importance, for example, if
tho ochool broakfacto worn "proacribod" by modical authoritioa oimilar to what to
done in tho Spacial Supplomontal Food Program for Womon, Infanta andtChildron
("WI!"). It might bo ponniblo, for example, for a physician, whtlo giving a child
a phynical examination prior to ontoring ochpol, to rocommond (or "proncribo")
that, in order to onhanco tho nutritional woLl -botng of tho oubjoct that ho be en-
titled and oncouraged) to participato in tho School Broakfast Program on
"proacription" ban°. Alno, tho ochool nur000 might be involved on tho samo
ban°, particularly, to note changob in body woight, hotght, gonoral physical woll-
boing , otc. Such a program would not only utiltzo tho mutual capacitioa of both
group° but, mcro importantly, Would str000 to all tho importanco of tho ochool
broakfant program an a valuable adjunct to good hoalth.

Quontion 9. (Suggootod modification° in moal pattorns)

I am convtncod that thero in littlo, if any, rolationship botweon tho lunch and brook -'
foot moal pattorn and tho problomo of participation and plato waoto. I bollovo
thoro 113 sufficiont floxlbllity within both thoso moal pattorns to attract childton to
tho programa and havo thorn consumo what is norvod provtdod that: (a) thoro aro
a roaoonablo numbor of cholcoo within oach food group, and (b) tho school makos

roaoonablo attompt to havo tho monuajofloct food itoms proforrod by its studonts.
Almoot ovory a inglo food itom that can bo purchasod at tho incroaoingly popular
commorclal fast-food franchl000 can bo adaptod to tho Type A lunch program.
Hamburgoro, hotdogo, pizza°, frtod chickon, Moxican food, otc., can all, with a
littlo oupplomontation, bo tho coro of the Typo A lunch. .Thus, if ochoolo will uso
the floxlblllty containod in thoro moal pattorns to adapt to atudont proforoncoo,
thoro ohould bo no problom. Howovor, tho only way to mako corta in that schools
aro roflocting ntudont proforonces to to inyolvo tho atudontn in ouch activitios as
food proforonce aurvoyn, youth advisory committeen, mono planning function°, otc.,
to tho maximum oxtont foaoiblo in oach school.

Slnco milk to tho only infloxiblo ttom in both pattorno, porno thought might bs
glvon to altornativo bovorage 'tom°. But, olnco milk is ouch a well-balancod food
in itsolf, ouch approval of altomativo boveragon Should bo considorod only after
ostabliching that tho prosont milk roquiromont doflnitoly contributor!: to problomo of
participation and plato wanto. (
Quontion 10. (Commodity distribution program),

I hove alroady oont you a copy of my January 28, 1975 lottor to Sonator Bidon in
roc:non:3o to hi° inquiry about Stato-wido proforoncou rogarding cash vs. commodi-
tion Briofly, 21 of tho 24 roopondonts (public ochool districts) favored continuation

sb,
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of some form of the commodity distribution program. Since it is the individual
school districts who are most affected by the existence or non-existence of the
commodity program, their concensus is much more valuable than my individual
views. While our commodity survey did not specifically address itself to desired
cash levels needed to Supplant commodities, my impression is that most school
districts could resign themselves to the present lot per,moal and the escalator
provisions set forth in P.L. 93-325 if necessary.

AS fo Part 13 of your question, the State Distributing Agency made a study for a six
month periodduring FY 1974 for the purpose of estimating the difference between
the cost to the Federal Government for commodities distributed during that period
and the local purchase price for the same typo of foods. The study indicated a not
savings of nearly $200,000 for the period which, in turn, reflected a savtngs of
about 22; under commercial prices for the same foods. These data tend to support
the position that individual school districts, purchasing locally in relatively small,
amounts, are not able to buy the variety and quantity of foods for the same amount
of money. I believe this type of State-wide information is of more value than giving
an example, of the COOL differential for one food item as your telegram suggests.
Even in a state as small as Delaware, there are wide variations in wholesale prices
depending upon such factors as proximity to a metropolitan area, the size of the
s-hool district, the location of the school district in :Tinton to main transportation
routes, etc. This differential is most dramatically demonstrated in the purchasing
power, for example, of a suburban school district of 15 to 20 thousand students vs.
a rural school district with a thousand students or, evenmore, a child care center
of 20 or 30 children in which much of the food might be purchased from a retail food
store.

Question 11 : (Equipment needs)

In the FY 1974 equipment survey mandated by P.L. 92-433, we reported a State-wide
need for about $88,000 for equipment. Our FY 1974 Unreserved ("II") equipment
allocation of about $35,000 took care of about $50,000 of that stated need. How-
ever, I would estimate, that as some schools got older, and as equipment prices
rise, we could still Ice about $50,000 for maintenance and expansion of existing
food service programs and about $15,000 in Reserved ("R").for the initiation of
lunch and/or breakfast progr'Inns in no program" schools. Thus, our FY 1975
Unreserved equipment allocation of $43,337 would probably bo sufficient for our
equipment needs for existing programs.

,
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Since all public schools in Delaware participate in the lun,:h and/or breakfast pro-
arams, the "R" equipment funds can, in effect, be used only in thre nonprofit private

without food service facilities and not participating in theChild Nutrition
Programs. AlthOugh we have been in contact from time to time with the private
school sector, they have shown little Interest in establishing Child Nutrition Pro-
grams in the thirty-sevep private schools reported without a food service. As a
result, we returned over $52,000 in "R" equipment funds last fiscal year because
of tho lack of interested 011(111)1e recipients. As a result, our "R" equipment ap-
portionment thin year was reduced to $22,085; we may be unablo to utilize oven
that reduced GUM if the same lack of tnterest prevails. At least, in Delaware, it
would be helpful if we had come flexibility in the administration of these two
separate funds. Certainly, every effort should be node to encourage no-program,
no-facility schools to avail themselves of Nonfood Assistance Program funds.
However, it appears to me, that late in the fiscal year and with complete documenta-
tion (including waiver by these schools) that the funds will not be used, some
legislative provision might be made to allow the "R" funds to bo tined within the
State.to further maintain and expand exiting programs In both public and private
GCh0013.

Question 12. (Universal reduced price lunch program)

This is the question where one gets Into "educated estimates". First, I c,stimate
* that about 90 ;' of the average daily attendance, or about 108,000 school children

would plIrticiplte in this type of program each school day. This represents about
a increase in present average daily participation. Secondly, I am using a per
lunch root of 001 from which I have subtracted 201 in State and local inputs and
the 101 hildren's payment. This leaves a remainder of 501 that would have to be
absorbed by Federal reimbursement payments (551, if the local contribution were
factored.out). Depending upon whether a 50 or 551 rate were applied, I would
estimate a cost of between $9.7 and $10.7 million per year. At an average of
;10.2 million, this program would coot about $6.6 million more than the present
nrogram which I project at $3.6 million for FY 1975.

Philosophically, I favor ouch a program. I beliew.1 that some form of payment by
every child, if possible, enhances their feeling of solf-reopect as well as contri-
butes to the e6teem far the lunch in that even a token payment for the meal helps
impress upon the child that the meal is valuable. My reservations about the success
of ouch a program would be, that since the vast magnity of children, both hero and
nationwide, presently particpating In the frog and reduced price lunch aspects of
the program, are.receiving the meals totally free, there could be stubborn opposi-
tion to such a program, particularly by the parents of, the over 8.5 million children

3ti
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sat -amide presently rece-iving totally fre e lunrhrc. (if course, you are much
,be er.gualified than I to assess the American character; I just don'tbelievv, that
or an realists expect that thrgarents of that many children we uld be
w Iling to pay even 104 for something that they heretofore rrcelvea free for their

didren. Eventhowih, the reduced price was minimal, I am sure the point would be
mule that poor fitople,WPr. now forced to pay the same for their children's lunch
as rich people. An alternative to your proposal might be a program in which pre
sent eligibility standards for free lunches would he maintained with all other
*hildrrn eligible for a 10., universal reduced price lunch.

Quo5tton 13. (Administrative savings resulting from a universal program)

It is diffi,llt to estimate the administrative coot of the certification and recordkeep-
Ina requirements of the present free and reduced price lunch program. .Depending
upon the method applied, I estimate a range of coot between $325,000' and$780,000
with perhaps a figure of $660',000 being fairly accurate. The latter figure wan a
simple multiplication of the total number of lunches to he serv&I during the school
yr'ar times Ti4. This method Is based on the premise that one could justify a per
lunch cost on all lunches served since there is a program cost of determining non-
eligibility for free and rflued price lunches as well as eligibility, there is a
cost to the total program for fully juild tokenb, tickets, chary, slips, etc., and
that there is a bookkeeping cost applicable. to all categories of lunches since
factoring out free and reduced price lunches for reimbursement requires that paid
lunches alsoibe factored out for separate reimburNement.

Question 14. (Allocation of indirect program costs)

The per lunch and breakfast coot reported In reply to Question 2 all included the
type of indlreri costs listed in'yotir telegram. However, only about two school
districts are using the Vol .( !on t concept or Cost Based accounting recommended
by USDA in their financial managiment handbooks in which direct:and indirect costs
are charged to the program according to a formal cost allocation plan: The State-
wide estimates of meal costs given in reply to Question 2 were generally derived by
applying a standard indirect rate of 10'/, as suggested by Federal Management
;Irrular 74-4, and documented as more br loss In those school systems with the

capacity to report these costs by a formal cost allocation plan.

Question 15. (Levels of State support fur the (thild Nutrition Programs)

Direct State expenditures for the school lunch apd breakfast programs in re 1973
were 51,413,888; for FY 1974 expenditures were $1,585,769; for r? 1975,
$1,617,706 has been budgeted. These funds are disbursed to local school dis-
tricts to pay the salaries of school food service managers and supervisors whoare
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on a State salary scale. Sinc6 the State also pays the "Ottuir Employment Copts"
(fringe benefits) of these employees, these figures include the additional 20% cost
of providing therm benefits.

On July 19, 1974, Governor Tribbitt signed into law SB 582 which provides that,
based on a formula of 7 hours of labor por 100 meals, a mjnimum of 25% of school
food service cooks'Apakers' and general workers' salaries shall be grid from State
funds, $635,651 was appropriated by the State legislature to fund this bill In FY
19'75. This sum, when added to the $1,617,706 budgeted for managers' and super-
visors' salaries for FY 1475, elevates State funding for the program to a' level in
excess of $2.25 minion or an increase of about $840,000 in the past throe years,
due mostly to enactment of SB 582. This equates to about }St por meal (lunch anj
breakfast) to direct State assistance to the Child Nutrition Programs. Obviously,
we are pleased pnd proud of the degree of support giverr by the Governor and the 4
State legislature to Delaware's school food service programs and believe their
a.lions are consistent with the Federal Congress in recognizing and supporting
sound i,hoolifood oervire programs.

1 hope the above information to uoeful.to you. Thank you for asking for my view()
and the oonoideration you have given them.

Stnt.erely yours,

( fte _

Robert L. John
Supervisor, Food Service

RI,Jtehe
encl.
co: Senator Percy

Senator Roth
Senator Olden
Representative duPont
Dr, Madden
Dr. Ryan
Mr. Durkee

io
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PUBLIC' SCHOOLS Or THIC DISTRICT OF COLUMN'S
IVISSOM OP 1.041EICAL SUPPORT

PRISIDDITIAr/SUILINSIS
os mot *MUM M.

MASNONSTON. D. C. 10004

moo atiivicis OANCSi February' 5. 1975

The Honorable George McGovern
Chaff n, Senate Select Committee
on Atrition and Humen.Needs

Nev Senate Office Building
Washington, Dr C. 20510

Dear Sir:

In resposise to your telegram message 655 01-23 1133A ST, the

following informatto6 is proVided;daniwers are keyed to your questions:

1. Average Par Day:

- SCHOOLS

PUBLIC _LUNCH PRIVATE LUNCH TOTAL LUNCHES

FREE 48,643 568 49,211

PAID 9,272 1282 9,554

2. LUNCH BREAKFAST

LAST YEAR

111IS YEAR

3. No increase in the price of lunch or breakfast.

4. DECEMBER 1974 DECEMBER 1973"

LUNCH. 2,060 499

BREAKFAST 495 79

5. More paying students have become eligible. District Public

Schools are on the reduced price program.

6. Universal Free Meal Program.

$0.8931 00.3048

$1.00 00.4060

0'

7. Participation in the breakfast program has increased at a
greater percentage rate than the lunch program in the D. C. Public Schools.

This to due to expansion of hot breakfast program in all cafeteria schools

(103) and hot pre-plated breakfasts in satellite schools equipped' with

S
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convection ovens (total 70). Breakfast participation will take many
decades to equate lunch participation. Our children are the products
of a generation of nutritionally ignorant adtilts, Breakft,st has never
been emphasized in the home, nor in school. We, therefore, must place
our social emphasis on eating patterns before we can equate partici
pation in breakfast programs with that ofthe lunch program.

AN, 8. I personally think existing regulations are fine, However,
Congress should be very cautious of the intent of USDA to*eliminate
the especially needy clause from the breakfast-program as win done
in the lunch program. Without especially needy rates, urban areas
will be*doomed.

9.

)

a. More flexibility in the serving portions required to
meet the type "A" pattern would discourage the lunchroom.
Many children are unable to eat the same amoun f food from day to
day for various reasons, such as other foods.consumed between meals;
type of physical activity engaged in before mealtime, feeling of
well=being, etc. All of theta factors have a direct bearing on how
hungry a child is at mealtime.

b. More flexibility,in the vegetable requirement would
reduce waste as well as increase participation. iliminate they two
(2) or more fruits or vegetables requirement and allow one to make a
choice of one fruit, one vegetable, or both, whichever meets the
food preference _of the children. Food preference of the children
in Washington, D. C. varies from one section of the city to another,
depending on background.

c. More nutrition edmgation for school administrators,
students, and parents is definitely needed.

. d. We shOuld not force children to take food that will not
be consumed simply to meet type "A" pattern. This force results in
wasted food, loss of energy for food production, transportation,
preparation, and also unnecessary expenditure-of Federal:* funds.

,

11.

a. I would think With the cash in lien clause, a 10f permeal
payment would be sufficient as long,,as the escalation clause is in

. the program, we should keep pace with cost. However, consideration
should nlatie given to combining the 10f commodity cash to the lunch l./rate so f t the escalation will cause the 10f cash to remain pro*
portionate with the increasinrcost..

4
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b.t The District of Colombia is authorized to-requisition
.from General Services Administration and Defense Supply-Agency; there-
fore, we can purchase items as cheaply and of equal quality as,VSDA
under' centralised procurement. However, mall or rural distrits
may suffer.

11.

a. Equipment needs for new programs. NFA reserved funds
are more than sufficient.

Equipment needs for existing programs - $41,895. .

Non-food Assistance - FY 75 Received:

Reserved - $41,895

Unreserved - $42,051

12. BREAKFAST LUNCH

a. Projection - "Universal Feeding" 40,000-1002 111,350-682

b. Would favor such a program.

c. Addition monies needed (estimated):

13.

a.

b.

0 c.

d.

s.

Breakfast - $1,440,000

'.Lunch - $5,691,000

ESTIMATED

Armored Car Service $60,000

Cost of Printing Lunch Tickets 2,000

Cost of Printing Application
Forms 3,000

Loss - Uncollected Accounts 300

Personnel Cost Savings 13.700

$79,000

Pitts Intangible Savings - Would reduce the administrative workload
substantially at the school level: School authorities' could then
,devote this time to the educational. needs, such at nutrition educations.

42,



14.

A) Non>,e

11) 902

C) None

D) None

15. Erfudifast

Lunch

39

FUNDS
$193,000

$271,000

Total amount of State Reimbursements received in FY 1975, including
amounts stated above - $5,093.113.

sos/KHRIapc

ti

seph H. Stewart, Director
Food Services Branch

4
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STATEOSFLORIDA.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

TALLAHASSEE 33394

Februazy 3, 1975''

The Honorable George MoGovei-n

Chairman, Select Canmittee on Nutrition
and Human Needs

The 'United States Sedate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:
at

The following information is in response to your telegram requesting
information. for your use in considering legislation:

-
1.

Free Pdid

Type A Lunches Served Per Ddy,

School Breakfasts Served Per Day

308,279 494,094 (these figures do
not include

57,554 9,648 reduced price
meals)

FY-75 FY-74

2. Lunch Cost 79.0 73.5(
Breakfast Cost 41.10 38.0

3. Students price has increased over last year; on the average ()EV
for lunch and 50 for breakfast.

We can correlate lops of participation among the paying students with
a drop of 41,589 paid lunches per d*, or a drop of 9%.

FY-75 Increase Over FY-74
(per day)

4. Reduced price lunches 59,185 + 25,753
Reduced price breakfasts 4°,718 + 1,993,

5. Expanded reduced price program has kept the overall participation fran
dropping fUrther. Sixty-three of the sixty-seven school districts
participate in the reduced price program. All but one of the sixty-three
districts selected to go with the 175% income scale factor.-

t

6. See attached copies of correspondence.

44
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k
7. In Florida we conbinue to add new breakfast programs throughout the

year. We never expect to have as many breakfast programs as there are
lunch programs. Impediments to the breakfast programs are:

"This is the family job."
Lack of interest and understaraing on part of administrators.
Attitude of officials that breakfast is a welfare program.
Bus schedules are too tight, due to cross-bussing.
School food service personnel do not want to work extra hours and

meals unless paid more.'
Not safe for one woman to come to school so early in the morning

to prepare breakfast. Therefore, labor cost increase with one or
two aciaitional personnel coming for safety precautions. .These may

be the only peeple.on the school szt the time they need to
be there for breakfast preparation
Sane people still'think that a br ast must be a hot eggs and

bacon type meal. We are promoting a low labor - prepackaged cereal,.

fruit and milk breakfast.

It is gratifying to hear some Principals say that if they could
only have oneyeal for service, they would choose the breakfaSt
over the lunch!

r-

8; We believe that the universal reduced price lunch concepts could be

applied to the breakfast program.
.

. .

9. Nutritionally, the meal oamponent requirements for breakfast and lunch

are minimum.. It would be desirable to have alternative meal patterns
with fewer f9od components, which could be used especially in high schools
where lunch kheduling beoanes a problem. These patterns would allow

a lunch with variety that could be packed and served quickly to the

students. These lunches could earn a lesser reimbursement than the

Type A lunch. Many high schools are so overcrowded that a is carte
service has become a way of life to get more students through the line.
Perhaps, the nutrient-planned menus could be put to use for reimbursement

purposes.

10. If the commodity program were to end, 1131G cash per meal would be needed

to offset the loss. We feel that each State sho4d decide whether they

have a commodity program, and districts should be allowed the same

choice. The Administration, however, needs to make up their minds

Whether there is to be price support or not.

Outlook of foods purchased and when to be received needs to reach local
personnel early so that Proper plannning and utilization can be made.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture needs to consider how foods are to

be used and by whom, in making the purchases. FOr example, without the

commodity flour, schools are not baking the extra cookies, bread, etc.
they once did,and, therefore, the peanut butter is more difficult to use.

46
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Also, for example, the purchase of large peach halves may be wasted
on snail K-5 children. Sliced peaches would be better. The commodity
processing contracts. should be continued, as this utilizes the food
products, keeps labor costs low and maintains Nods standards which
all benefit.thewchild.

All in all, the oanmodity program -is not as efficientgin Florida as
purchasing locally. However, our beef and citrus industries need
price support by the USDA. Therefore, the Governor, not. I, really
should be making such a decision.

11. Eggipsent needs,'as per Annual Plan FY-75:
NUmber of

(1)

(2)

Schools Needs

New PLuylamt 15 $ 450,000

Existing Programs ' .

(a) Expansion
(b) Maintenance
(c)- Improvement of

200
712

600000
.4,795,931

Program 1,119,554
' $6,515,485

$ 391,323

Total for (2) (a) (b) (c)

$ 560,824

12. (1) We would expect an increase in participation- 9f from current
58% to at least 80%,

(2) Yes. See attached copies of-correspondence. NOTE: Fbod stamps
could be utilized in lieu of totally free lunches.

(3) '&tal additiOnal dollars needed tojund the universal 10C lunch:

FY-75 Percent.
Sec. 4 & 11 FunOs.

$ 49,,978,880

Now Sec. 4
& 11 Funds

$ 143;535,800

Add Sec. 4
and 11 Funds

$ 93,356,920

at 80% participation, ?ADP would be 1,147,421 x estimated cost of
79.40 x 180 days = $It3,989,360 less 104 income of $20,653;560 =
need of$143;335,800.,

13, Estimate'savings for l universal lunch:

206,535,780 x 3t per lunch, or $6,196,073 (principal's time, etc.)

14. Percent of school districts charging the lunch pioyLaM for:

'00 Utilities - 8%
(11) "Transportaticn'of USDA Foods -,"None
(C) 'School AdMdnistitive Overhead - None ,"

(D) Employmentpf Personeel for Supervision Ddring Lunch - 40% (approx.)
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15. State raimbursement average 6.0 per free and reduced price lunch;
breakfast - nine.

FY '73 - 0 per free and reduced price lunch
FY '74 - 6.0
FY.'75 - 6.0 II II II TI II

CUrrent'aucunt: 0,175,377 (Governor not rammending a continuation
of this funding.)

Senator MCGOvOrn, the free provision of the Special Milk PLu4Lam is very
difficult to administer. So difficult, in fact, that the majority, of our

schools are not on the Special Milk Program. In future legislation, let's
add these resources to the school lunch and breakfast programs, except in
schools not having a food service.

GH:ee
End s.

4

Sincerely,

i'e.rt 1 '°

// George Hockenbery
Administrator
°Food and Nutrition Services
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STATE OF IDAHO

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
LEN V JORDAN OFFICE 'WILDING

OISE. IDAHO 13720.

March 10, 1975

The Honorable' George McGovern
UnitedStates Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition

and Human Needs
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

ROY TRUlY
SUPERMITKNOINTOrRUOLICINSTRUCTION

This is in reply to your
telegram regarding the School Lunch Programand the Breakfast Program.

I regret the delay in answering, but un-controllable things happened that prevented this study to go forward.We do not administer the
private schools, so this is for the publicschools only.

1. Average number of paid lunches in
November, 1974, was 75,418.

Average number of free lunches in November, 1974; was 16,443.Average number of paid breakfasts in November, 1974, was 22.Average number of free breakfasts
in November, 1974, was 169.

2. Estimated cost of producing lunch in September-December, 1974,was 61 cents.

Eitimated cost of producing lunch in Septembir-Decembmr, 1973,was 56 tents.

Estimated cost of producing
breakfest in September-December, 19)4,was 28 cents.

Estimated cost of producing a breakfast in September-December, 1973,was 25 cents.

3. Student.' lunch Price increased 5 cents over last year's price of 40 cents.Students' breakfast price increased 5 cents over last year's price of15 cants.

We cannot exactly correlate
loss of participation among paying

students, but we do know that as the price to the child increases,
the participation drops.

4.
Reduced-price luncims per day in November, 1974, was $11.
Reduced-price lunches per day in November, 1973, was 719.
Reduced-price breakfasts per day in November, 1974, was 1.Reduced -pica breakfasts per day in November, 1973, wee 0.

"N.

Tti
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5. In Fiscal Year 1974, 29 districts started the reduced-price lunch.
In Fiscal Year 1975, 26 more districta started the reduced-price
lunch.

We had an increase of 12 percent in reduced-price lunches in
November, 1974, as compared to November, 1973.

6. Keep the reimbursement up%igh enough to ward off increase in
vricea to the paying child or institute an all reduced-price lunch
program by larger reimbursements.

7. In the beginning, breakfast waa limited to low-income areas and
this image still prevails.

We have a lot of but; students and bus schedulea are geared to let
the atudent arrive at achool at the time achool takes up, ao little
time for breakf

School food service peraonnehhave their handa full getting the
lunch going. Need additional labor.

8. Chldge the pattern by requiring prnm,.fs _IS in the breakfast
pattern. Money for equipment to get started.

9. Permit a dairy alternate for fluid milk, ju'st'as we do with ;mat
alternate. Thin would apply to breakfast too.

10. a) Lose of commodities should be.replsced in cash at the rate of
at leant 15 centa per meal. We recommend getting the cash, but,.
in any event, we need either cash or commodities. Z would recommend
a voucher ayatem andlet the schoola buy from their vholesale.
suppliers if USDA feels they need to control some items.

b) I'd nay that at least 90 percent of our diatricts can ,buy at'
a price comparable to the USDA.

11. New programs in.Idaho will need $329,547.
Existing programs will need 8106.107.
We will receive $23,027 this Finest:7Year for non-program achools.
We Will receive $56,107 this Fiscal Year for existing achoola.

12. I would favor a universal reduced-price lunch in order to eliminate
so many of the headachen of adminiattation as well as reach more
children. A few yearn ago wo reimbursed several diotricta enough
that they could reduce the charge to 10 cents and almost mill the
kids paid the 10 manta and ate. The free lunches dropped becaune
parents saiethe'price is low enough that we can afford to pay and
we want to pay the name price as everyone Owe."

In Fiscal Year 1914, wo served 15,702,034 lunches and paid
$1,614,310.30 at the rate of 10 cents. If lit were to drop the

price 20 cents (from 45 cents to 25 centm), we would need an
additional $3,140,406.80 (20 cents times mealn served).

4;.

i/ ?I .. 4

4
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13. I don't believe we would save any money because present ptaff have
assumed this overbearing tapkap an additional headache. It would
free our people from a menial detail apd let them get back to making
a productive contribution toward improving the overall program: and,
in the cape of principals and teachers, it would let the do the.
work they were employed to do.

14. a) Utilities - 0.
b) Transportation of USBIefoodo - 100 percent.
c) School administrative overhead 7 15 percent
d) Employment of personnel for supervision durlhg the lunch

period - 15 percent.

15. State reimbursement per lunch for Fiscal?ear 1975 in 1 cent.
State reimbursement per breakfapt for Fiocal Year 1975 in 0.

This rate has doubled during the past three years for lunches.
Total State reimburoement for Fiscal Year 1975 in $181,500.

We thank you for your interest in the Child Uutrition programs.

Very truly yours,

t, 4'

CECIL F. OLSEN, Director
Food Serviced Branch

cTo:lb

I
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ILLINOIS OFF OP EDUCATION

Springfield. Illinois 62706

February 5, 1975

JOSEPH M. CRONIg
State Superintendent
of Education

The Honorable George McGovern
Chairman
Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs

United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:,

In response to your telegram of January 23, 1975, we have listed our answers in

the sane seqUence as shown in the telegram:

1. Average daily paid, reduced, and free lunches and breakfasts served in

Illinois in 1973 and 1974.

Paid
Reduced Price
Free

Total

Paid
Reduced Price
Free

Total

LUNCHES
Nov. 1973° Nov. 1974

582,585 551,286

522 4,490371.713=452--J.---374 52
954,820 920,32g

Wakfants,
Nov. 1973 Nov. 1974

2,152 2,480

-0- 279

32,911 34.479

35,063 37,238

The significant change in the bunch,program is the overall daily de-
cline of 24,492 lunches which are entirely in the paid lunch group.
However, total school enrollment statewide is declining at the rate

of about 50,000 students annually. Therefore', the proportion'of
overall participation to total enrollment has remained about constant.



2. Average food cost for the Type A lunch, based on October, November,
and December 1974 data.

Estimated 'Food Cost $.403
Estimated Total Type A

Meal Cost .80
Breakfast cost figure

not available

3. Student price increase.

Lunch
Approximately $.05 per lunch

Breakfast No change

4. Number of reduced price meals dilly.

' Nov. 1973 Nov. 1974Lunch 522 4,490
Breakfast 210 279

5. Effect of reduced price lunehl.

Number of districts with Nov. 1973 Nov. 1974
reduced Oriee lunches 3

. 123
4

6. Legislative changes recommend
tr.,

ed to increase participation by paying
student.

Increase basic reimburso;merit for all Type A meals Served at
lust five (5) cents, thereby allowing the Type A lunch to
continde being the food buy for all children.

A

-

7-9. I don't believe additional legislation
or reimbursement rates are the

only needs to improve lunch and breakfast program participation.
Rather, like all Child Nutrition Programs, expansion is retarded by
too many regulations. Stealing from commercialism, "Ara we cagy todo business with?" The answer, of course, is "No." Present funding
levels for State Administrative Expanses from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture provide only a pittance necesgary to properly help
school officials conduct the programs. Compare, for example, the
staffing, col/erase, consultation, and fiscal management service of a
food management firm or commercial food service chain operations to
what can be offered by the State Agency.
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Practically all Federally funded programs other thah the United States
Department of Agriculture allow at least 1,0 percent r the state to

provide an adequate administrative staff. We curfenti receive 1 u

than one-third of one percent. I see chi) boots. problem of expan n of

programs rooted in lack'of knowledge. School-education 1 admi trators

are not trained or experienced in the cold, hard, dollar-so canto world

of bhoiness operations, particularly in the area of volume, quelAty food

service merchandising. Therefore, the burden of advice and consultation
folio entirely upon the State Agency.

Only when the,State Agency can provide the necessary service to relieve
the educaticinal administrator of an unknowtf operational factpr, Child
Nutrition Programs, an we expect extensive program expansion. Then

we will be "easy to do business with." Once the operational and fiscal
burden io under control, the Nutrition Education programs can be imple-

mented. We must make operations attractive to the students, get them in

the lunchroom, before Nutrition Education can become a reality. The

otudents are our cuotomero; they can't be made to wait in line 10 to 15
minutes to get lunch; they don't have to wait at the corner Burgerbigees.

A. If the food commodity program were diocontInued, the cash
necessary to truly replace the purchasing-power or equiva-
lent value would be at least 25 percent over the present
rate, from 10 cents per meal to at leant 12.5 cento. How-

ever, I feel the commodity program should continue, with
additional input from the State Agency and operating per-
sonnel an to types of food purchased.

D. In my opinion, no school lunch program, other than some of
the major cities' programs, have the technical know-how or
volume to obtain rhe quality and quantity per dollar that

the USDA can. The main problem in local school purchasing
io specifications, not juot having specifications but eval-
uating them, testing incoming deliveries and finally, on.,
small, normal school orders, wholesale grocers won't be
bothered bidding against detailed specifications. In some

areas, school board policy requires local buying preference,
which further inhibits economical buyiN practice. There io

really no way of comparing items because of specification
differences. For example, USDA ground beef has a specific

allowable fat and component content. How do you compare

thin price per pound aghinst a price per pound with an un-

known fat and component content?

t) t)t)



lI. The equipment needo for new programa are keyed to what blippeno
in the aroma dincuoned in qui:lotto:la 7,8,and 9. The basic problem
in the Nonfood AnnintanCo Program in again the complicated way
the USDA regulationa are written. There ohould be no restriction
on funds between new programa and ongoing- programa. The State
Agencies ohould be allowed to grant aanintance where it in needed.

Thin year' allocation for FY 75 in $1,340,862 in Rentrived
fund (now programa) and

#

or renewal and annintance to on-
going programa, $565,661

12. If there are no furthe0 increanea in the coat of food and labor, I
believe universal reduced ochool lunch program at ten cent° each
per meal wouldresolt in about an 80 percent statewide participation.
With a ten-cent program, I would eliminate the free lunch anpect.
With flat rate of ten centn per meal, a tremendoun amount of paper
and adminintrative work would be eliminued, a atop forward in making
the program "canter to do bun can with." The comparative cooto
would be an hown below foeriovemher

NCHES

1974:

Paid 551 16 x .

Reduced Price 4,'80 x .425: 0 1,908.25
Free 774.552 x .525 - 196,639.80
All Type A Lunchea 930,320,x .1175 - 101111.04

Total daily current coat - 0307,861.59
times 176 days 054,111,639.84

Proposed 10-cent reduced universal program

1,800,000 lunches x 60 canto each reimbursement
01,080,000 per day x 176 operating days
0190,080,000 annual cont.

However, otate contribution ratio ohould be reviewed in light
of the universal reduced price program. Student payment could
be the ataty contribution under a universal reduced price program.

13. Under the present Free and Reduced Price Meal and Milk Programa,
.1 otionto that it taken 6 million ohm:to of paper Annually ip
Illinoio for guidelines, letters to parents, and applications.
Add postage and printing, thin phone would coot an average of
S centa per sheet, or 0300,000 annually.

Claim for reimbursement forma could be nimplified an well an
computer time and programming. All together, I would entimate
the total paving would amount to about half a million dollars'
annually.

1t)
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14.1The percentage of school districts' charges. to the lunch
programs.for:

,*

A.

B.

C.

D.

Utilities:, Estimate 50 percent-
Transportation of USDA fo s: 100 percent*

School administrative overhead: Estimate 20 percent
Employment of personnel for supervision

during lunch_period: Estimate 10 percent

We are just beginning full program cost accounting training
for school officials.

15. The current level of t1
Child Nutrition Progra
Breakfast provided to a
15 cents each. The cu
this program is $4,50
same for the' past thee

If we may be of any further 41114
to contact us.

REO:mt
cc: The Honorable Boyd R. Bucher

Dr. Robert G. Weber
Dr. John Perryman
R.J.Nelson
Emmett Slingsby
Bill D. Page

State of Illinois reimbtraement for
is based on the Free Lunch and/or
eligible needy child at the rate of
ent FY 75 State appropriation for
,000. The `rate Has remained the
year

tance to you or the Committee, do not hesitate

a

t- L00

Sincerely,

: .

Robert E. Oh
Director
School-Food Services
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STATE OF IOWA DEPARTMENT OF iJBLIC INSTRUCTION

GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING DES/MOINES. IOWA 50319

lows
<I 1)1a( ( to grout

a

ROBERT D. BENTON, Ed.D., TATE SUPERINTENDENT
JItavid H. Bechtel, M. S , ministrative Assistant

RICHARD N. SMITH, Ph.D.. PUTY SUPERINTENDENT

Marc( 12, 1975

Senator George McGovern
Chairman
U. S. Senate Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs

The United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

4

This is in reply to your telegram of January 23ra requesting certain information
regarding child nutrition programs in Iowa. Information includes both public and
nonpublic schools unless otherwise stated.

1. January, 1974, ADP:

Lunches Total ADP
1'a id ADP

Free ADP

Breakfast Total ADP
Paid ADA
Free ADP

425,683
357,703
58,589

7,551
3,866
3,574

2. Average cost of producing lunch this year

July through December, 70.1c plus 10c commodities . 80.1c
compared with 69.4c plus 8.1c commodities . 77.5c for period of
July 73 through June 74. Increase of 2.6c = 3.35%.

Average cost of producing breakfast this year:

July through December, 38.9c plus 3c commodities = 41.9c compared
with 33.2c plus 2c commodities = 35.2c for period of July 73 through
June 74. Increase of 6.7c = 19.03%.

3. Students' prices have increased for both lunches. and breakfasts:

Lunch, Sept. 73, 40.87c. Sept. 74, 42.98c + 5.16%
Bkfst, Sept. 73, 13.14o. Sept. 74, 14.12c + 7.46

Because of starting to administer nonpublic schools on July 1, 1974,
'we do not have. exact correlation of participation when -earaporing this
year's to last.

We can report, however, that percentage of participation for Iowa's
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53.

public schools lest school year was 68.657 compared with 71.717, for
this year to date. Total participation has increahed 4.46% so far
this school year.

I

For. public schools, paid ADP (Sept through January, 1974)
.

was
331,067 compared with 329,075 for same period this school year. This.
represents a decrOase of 1,992 per day . 0.6%. it must be kept in
mind that public school enrollment, reported to our office, decreased
2.57, during thig game period.

4. January, 1974, ADP:

Lunches Reduced Price ADP for Jan, 1974: 9,391
8kfst Reduced Price ADP for Jan,' l974: 111

Public R/P ADP Jan, 1974 was 3,049 compared with Jan, 1975 of 8404 4,
equals increase of 17Z%.

Number of reduced price lunches in Iowa has more than doubled. Forty-eight
school districts initiated reduced price mealu this year. Sixty-five
percent of school. districts now offer reduced price meala. Seventy-eight
percent of school enrollment are offered reduced price lunches.

6. None to recommend at this time!.

7. Possibly attitude that in family's rwonsibility.

8. None to recommend at this time.

9. Nothing specific to recommend except that minimum requirements ahould not
be abandoned.

10. A. Ten cents. We want the commodity program to continue. Only change
that should be considered would be in flour and cooking oils and this
should be carefully considered and more carefully worded. This present.-
year hag been a very good commodity year for schools.

B. Assuming equal quality, it La our opinion that most achopla cannot
purchase as economically.

11. NFA is spread out to be considered adequate. Reserve, $54,466. Unreserved,
$263,224.

12. Possibly would increase 207,. Such a program would appeal to middle and
upper income brackets. First priority should be given to continuing
present programs. Univerilal program should be considered. Estimate an
additional $35 to$40 million would be needed.

r0
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111

II. Estimate (only): WoUld save much time--possibly 350 to,400,000 work hours
per year for thi state. This might equal up to $1,000,000 in potential

14.

15.

VC:nam

savings to lurich proirams. This is difficult to estimate.

A. Estimate up to 257..
B. 1007.,

C. Estimate .17..

a, Estimate 57,.

Current' 3 years ago 7. Increase

Type A Lunches .990 .33c + 200.0%
Free Lunches, 4.480 2d 36c + 89.87.
R/P Lunches 3.57c 1.18c + 202.57.

Breakfasts .790 .88c - 11.47.
Free Bkfst 2.000 + 200.07.
R/P Bkfst 1.490 + 149.07.

FY 75 State Appropriation $105010

Resp tfully submitted,

(07.44014/
Vern Carpenter, D ector
Child Nutrition Programs Division
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STATE OF GEORGIA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

STATE OFFICE BUILDING

ATLANTA 30334 .

JACK S. NIX
Mats SerminlomMat of !Wool. February 17, 1975

The Honorable George McGovern
United States Senator
Room 362
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

S. CAI. ADAMSON
Aormiam Maw Supwislasfm

Dear Senator McGovern:

The following data concerning Child Nutrition Programs in renponne to your

request:

State: GEORGIA

1. Mealn nerved daily (October, 1974):
Paid -Free Reduced

Luna 471,598

Breakfast 8,691

Estimated coot of producing:

337,727
52,346

'-22,017 831,342
1,995 63,032

1974-75 - 1973-75

Lunch 66 58,

Breakfast 31 25

3. The stuffent price increased in moot aohoolo an average of 5c per
comparison of the average daily number of paid luncheo:

1973-74 - 491,958
1974-75 - 471.598

20,360

44 Reduced price mealo:
Lunch

October, 1973 13,295

October, 1974 22,017

S. Impact of expanded reduced price pol

Breakfaat

797

1,995

meal.

8,722 more children are participa,1ing yfI the reduced lunch program and 802

more children are participating i t reakfaat program.
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6. Legislative changes proposed;

Increaoc Section 4 funds to support a 35c reimbursement for paid meals;
this shoulii bring oAld price down to 25-30 cents which would be within reach of
moat paying children. 'or better still provide legislation for a Universal

Reduced Price for phying children; retain no coat meals for poor children.

Why has Dreakfast Program growth-been °low?,

All the-factors 'mentioned affect decisions aboueachool.broakfaat.

U. Changes that would help expand breakfast:

Increase level of Section 4 fund° for lunches In schools which operate
breakfast programs. Provide a monetary iseentive to school lunch. Many admin-
iatratora have the notion that breakfast coots must be abadrbcd by school
lunch.

Another thing to help breakfast would be to allow breakfast to be served at
any time during the school, day ac on as it is the first meal served at
school.

9. Suggested modifications in meal pattern.

I would recommend that the nutrient approach be permitted ac an alternative to
the Type A pattern.

10, Commodities:

A. Discontinuing the Commodity program is not a reasonable alternative.

Legislation io needed which will assure the states that commodities will
be continued at leant at the rate of 7c worth per meal. Legislation La
aloe needed to require USDA to provide grains and oils to states which
can use these.

!Fo improve the commodity program, food service directors shouldithave some
input into types and kinds of food. Improvements are needed R infor-
mation regarding delivery and 'also in frequency and quantity of delivery.

D. Comparison of prices:

Frozen Ground Reef
Proi.,en Franke

Cut-up chicken

DADA Price Range focal A ntcm 1/

67-69c 69e - Dec.
.65 - .65,7 79c - Jan.
49-52c. 69c.

The comparison shown that USDA can buy for lean.

1/
-These prietn were bid pricey in Clayton County (Jonesboro, (:a.). The school
system serveo 24,000 meals daily.
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11. Equipment Neoda

1. Georgia will receive $531,0 0 for Nonfoud Assistance in existing ochoola

and 580,000 for expansion.

2.
aorgia ochoolo would easily uoe one million in Nonfood Aoolotance funds

if available and USDA did not eatablioh restrictive criteria.

12, Increased participation if a Univeroal Program woo eatabliohed.

I expoct participation would increaoe
to 907, or 7i over the present program.

Since school lunch pale price° have advanced, the participation ljaa

dropped from nearly 869, to 82%. '

I peroonally would not faVor a program that would take lunches at no coot

from poor children.- For many of the rocipiento of free meals, whose

families are-on food stamps, there to no caoh to pay even 10c.

I would recommend some change that would preclude the voluminous application

procedure which is now required.

Based on 1973-74 data, it would have coat an additional million dollaro to

provide free lunchoo to all Children.

13. Savings with Univeroal:

Information not available. However, it to my beat oatimare that millions

in direct coato would be saved nationally. Conoidoring teacher time

toed in getting lunch counts, etc. The following estimate of savings in

Georgia io projected:

Teacher time (5 Minutes per day) $2,142,720

(35,714 teachdro)
Approval time at beginning of year 576,000

(80 houro per school)
Supplioo (paper, stamps)

100,000

School Food Service (10 minutes per day) 200.000

SAVINGS $3,018,720

Additional oaVingo would be r5onlized ao a reoult of incroaoed volume and

lower operating coots.

14. Indirect coats;

A, Ottlition - Most oyotemo pay utilitleo at propene. Some USDA attitudes

timard certain aopecto of full coot accounting could reverse thin trend.

B. USDA Fondo - Moat oyotcma pay.

C. AdMinistrativOverhead - Moot ayotemo pays

D. Supervision During School Lunch Period - Teachers or teacher aides

ouporviae.
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15. state Funds

Lunch

2 112c
4 1/7C
Sc .

Breakfast Total

1972-73
1911-74 il,

195 =17.0

0

0

0

3.86 million
6.74 million
7.3 million

.

The legislature has never provided any funds for breakfast. Federal
funds aro vary adequate as long as we can keep the "needy provision."

I wish to thank you for your continued interest in and support of School Food
Service.

0

Oinceralyyours,

e,)

14"1
Josephine Mirkin, Chairman
Legialative4ommittee
American School Food Service

Association

Administrator, School Food Service
.. Georgia Department of Education

JM:pe

1/Was increased to 5c in April, 1973

2/General Assembly is proposing to increase 1974-75 rate to 6c for last 50 days
of the school year ,r01 to 7c for 1975-76.

')
LI to.

./
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The: Honorable George McGovern
Member Congress
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator McGovern:

59

STATZ OF HAWAII

-411.1PANTMENT OF EDUCATION
P. Pep IPN

.....ULU HAWAII 55144

January 24, 1975

In responds to your wire of January-23rd, may I respond to the questions as they
apply to the public schools in the single, statewide school district of Hawaii.

1) Lunches - Paid: 113,833 Free: 21,063 Total: , 134,596

Breakfasts - Paid: 510 Free: 1,847 Total: 2,357

November
averages

2) Lunch Costs - FY 1974: 72.30 FY 1975: 81.90

Breakfast Costs - FY 1974: 27.10 FY 19751 29.180

0
3) No increase in charge to students. Breakfast - 100; Lunch 250.

Participation has increased. ADP Lunch - 837..

4) No reduced price breakfasts or lunches served.

5) N/A

Li
inlic'h::::da:ctiutdtelZ

inflation downward'sr 6) Sound

w
7) Break, at at school has competition. Many students do have breakfast

at ho And, where breakfast is served before the start of school,
the st dents elect to play outside rather than go into the school

for reakfast.

8) Increased funding would permit greater menu variety. However,
comparison of breakfast/lunch participation may not be an effective

measure of the BP.
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9) Plate waste in the lunch program reaulto in large meaoure from the
ntudent'o lack of choice at the nerving counter. Many demonotrate
their need to have a choice by not eating evorything on the Type A
tray. Particularly at the occondary level, there to a nex to plate
waste. In our otudieo, dincarded 807, of the fruit- /vegetable
plate waote; females dicorarded 807, of the bread/ntarch plate waote.

By petmitting the otudent to omit a oingle Type A component at the
perving counter (without reducing level of reimburoement) we could
help apoure that food oerved woo conoumed, It to an utter waote of
food and fundo to serve manhed potatoes to a otudeni we know will
throw it out -- we do not do it in our homewwe ohould not do it
in our ochoolo.

Admittedly, a wider choice of Type A component° on the nerving
HOC might help correct the oituation; but as ochoolo attempt to
pr* 1000, 2000 or even 3000 otudento in an hour or leoo, there in
not time to.offercholeeo and nerve quickly.

10) A, WE WOULD GLADLY ACCEPT CASH IN LIEEW COMMODITIES AT THE 10c
LEVEL. CASH WOULD PERMIT BETTER PLANNING, HENCE. ;GREATER CONTROL,
cASH WOULD PERMIT THE PURCHASE OF FOODS MORE SUITABLE FOR OUR MENUS.

WE STRONGLY URGE YOUR SUPPORT IN OIM EFFORTS AS WE SEEK FOR HAWAII
(OR ANY STATE) THE OPTION TO RECEIVE CASH IN LIEU OF COMIODITIES,
INIS FLEXIBILITY HAS BEEN (RANTED TO A SINGLE STATE, AND WE SU(.CEST
IT SHOULD BE AVAILABLE TO THE SISTER STATES.

.

10) H. THE (EATER CONTROL THROUGH Pi4C MR:, THE ADDED SUPPORT TO LOCAL
AGRICIWURE AND THE PURCHASE OF 1)( THAT WOULD BE NXH EFFECTIVELY
USED, ALL COMBINE TO ASSURE: THAT nAw41,tomvLu RECEIVE VALUE AT LEAST
AT THE LEVEL ((F USDA PURCHASE. PROGRAM.

11) With all public ochooln in NSP our equipment nee& are minimal
compared to other otateo. I peroonally would advocate NFA being
limited to no-program ochoolo,

12) Availability of 10c lunch might increane HawniOn otatewide participation
from 837 to 937 at an eotimated incroaoe tof ,i3.75 million federal fundo
for Hawaii,

By maintaining our prenont 25c charge and receiving an additional
million (10c per meal) federal fundo, we believe the improved

menu variety would result in the onme 107, inerrant,.

131 Probably none. I'm afraid the increaoed federal fundo for Univeroal
Lunch would renult in greater federal oupervioion, reporting, and
auditing,

(3ti

4
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14) The oingle statewide achool district charges Ctilitieo, Transportation
of CoarivditleD to the program. Not diarged: administrative overhead
and lunchroom oupervioion.

15) State general 'fund now averaging 25c per meal. General Fund at level
to meet program needo.after federal [undo and children's payments are
Loapidered. FY 1971 CI, level 20.242. FY 75 total $7.5 million (estimate).

STANLEY W. WITETTE. DIRECTOR
SCHOOL. LUNCH SERVICES

SWD/a

6 0
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Kansas State Department of Education
Kansas State Education Building

120 East 10th Street Topeka, Kansas 66612

February 3,.1975

The honorable Georg...McGovern
2313 Kew Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Mcdovernt

We are pleased to be asked to provide data for, your con-
sideration in up-coming legislation for the Child Natritlon
Programa. Your leadership in this area has certainly benefitted
the Programs.

In Kansas we particularly appreciate,your collaboration
with Senator Dole, in making it possible for us to distribute
cash in lieu of commodities.

In Kansas, all programs, both public and non-public or
parothial, are administered from the State Department of
Education. They all operate under the same guidelines and
receive the Game rates of reimbureeMent and receive the same
assistance from the agency personnel. At this time otatiatical
data is not separated, however, when the automated data processing
syatem lo operating on achedule this data should be avallOs.

N.

To answer your specific questions:

1, Average daily participation, paid 229,009
free 50,030
reduced 8,793
total 287,832

total breakfast
free breakfast

2. Median cost of preparation
breakfast lunch

1974 21C not available
1975 25C .7105'

3. Student price average
breakfast lunch

1974 10c 45c
1975 15C 50C

7

7,513

3,354

"This includes 10C
cash in lieu of .

commodities.
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Open noon houro and dining room atmosphere poem to MID('
greatest loov of participation. Student priced range from 35C
to 70c. Elementary achoolo average 5c lona than the high ochool
in the flame diotricto.

p,dreqcfPation hao increaried, partiAliarly in the numbers of
reduced price mealy.

4 and 5--leduord price lunched for the period... '

July December, 1973 25,71$
July December, 1974 . 694,605

a

Out of 410 ponsord only 33 do not offer reduced price meals.

6. I do not believOphrticipation should bo manddtdd by
legislation.

Participation ie reflection of the offectIveneit of con-
oumer edUcation and of nutrition and health education. Dtnfng
room discipline is likowiso a reflection of ovoroll achool attitude
and discipline.

Dining roomy must bo updated in decor and atmoophore in
keeping with other architoctural and otvle changeo in modern
ochoolo.

Sphod-lino ooryico and too-ogert lunch poriodo are not re-
laxing. Long tabled and benches aro not_Lnviting. To often
dining room oupervioion.giveo the feeling of "hum up bnd eat
and get out of horn'.

4
7. DreakfaOtprogram participation hao lagged becauov yf

ndminJotrative reluctance, and, lack of Public information.
School admtniotratora are not facing reality whon they think that
breakfant in a family affnir, When both parent() work, no one iv
home to progwe breakfant. Few enjoy brenkfast alono.

The moaning of breakfaat loThanging from a "morning meal .4
with tho family" to "food connumed while drown ng or enroute".

Very few achoolo in Kannaa have decline( breakfant progrnmo
because of emploveo work load. In fact, oom. Programa have been
otarted in order to utilize staff for botte production ration.

0nd 9--1 think breakfant participatio would be greater
with a two component nutritional oupplement timilar to that
reimburoed for in Dav Caro contero.' Many n 1 onto do not want

both a It pint cnrtnn of milk and I: cup of Nice.
Tho reimburnemont raton for breakfant aro more than adoquAte

for the usual continental hreakfaot:
Thor(' neodo for jtc nn anti-wanto campaign. With ynrioun

nhortagoo, PoLlOtlon, and ocology programa, ntudonto nhould hector
atTraro of wasteful practicer, and their coot°.

I ve

-*
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ti 10 (a) The 10C per moot caah-in-leiu of commodities hap
olefnetthe load of commodities.

Stated (Mould have the option of commodition or eaah.
(b) I am encloaitig a fact sheet from,onv of the diorrict

food seruAce auperviaora. Several auperviaorashave indicated
that they could buy to a better advantage becaune of diet extra
colt ayallablo. They buy only in quantltiea for which they have
adequate atorago and only thope product° needed for menus planed.

..,Tbeydoabt buy tuna of weinern Lunt before school la out;
which USDA did. Grapefruit juicy wan 1drag on the market so 4
USDA saKbaaed it. The quantities in which USly1 purchaaed

bcgiefitarho

prodaor, you, but hurt° the general-public by caelaing
price b4,4v.

11.btAnaaa allocation for non-food aoolotaorr far new programa
la 066,0001 for unreaerved. einda is 0176,000.

If thoSoffeyville school gyatem deeiden to provide food
aervice

for
an additional 10 contern I would be about 0100,000

,
nhort or new programa.

12. Becauno of the paper work involved with the implemen-
tation",f the Free and Reduced Price Policy ouch ad.,applicationt,
and effort° tO protect the anonymity of recipients, moot admini-
atrator° would favor a univeraal program.

20c meal charge to the child
' I5c contributed from ntato and local (undo

20v per meal ovimburacmosit--Section 4
20c p4Ctufal for free childSection 11
104 caah for commoditiep

Mtn would be my recommendation for allocation of fund°.
Frey lunches ohould be available only to thoae hardship cappo
*here families are nut eligible fur welfare but arc ouffering h
temporary ahortage of fund°.

flanedon t!' projectiono for the remainder of thin year
thia alloeation of fund nourcen would be no follown with 0 2Z .

overall increaae in participation projection.

FY 1976 projection rY 1975 satimato at current rate°. A
Section 4 0 20c-10,569:191 5,803,285

Section II n 20c-- 5,180,976 5,234,553
CPC 0 10c-- 5,284,595 5,180,976

13. At the State Agency levla elimination of the Policy
would nave a minimum of 160 maw.dayn now required for preparation,

toping, duplication, nailing, receiving, approving, returning,
.rccotding, and filing. In addition there are rvamn of paper and
postage contn. Thin amounta to 011,500

' For boat achoela 5 nheetn of paper are needed for letter
to parentn. .application notification of action, etc. 'Chip requiren
4500 ream of paper °tate wide or 013,000.

With 1700 attendance centern, each rkluiring a minimum of

Ei
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one hour per eb provide "accountability" and to protect

"anonymity" costs more than a million dollars state wide per

year.
In is indeed unfortunate that it has taken this Policy

implementation with all its-costs and irritations to get

school administrators to feed the kids who'have been eligible

all the time for 'free meals according to the Agreements. There

is no question that money talks.

14. All participating schools are required by state

statutt to report all costs attributable tp food service and to

,pay all program costs from the rood service fund.

15. State meimtiursement for lunches served this FY will

be about 1.7C each. This is the -same as last year.

Matchibg money for FY ,"74 was $8d0,000
FY '75 is $945,000

FY '76 projected $1,450,000

The meal cost accountability and tying the Section 11

reimbursement rate to the cost of providing the meal are very

desirable. Many schodls will not receive full reimbursement

because of skimpy meals and underpaid cooks. Bad management should

not be rewarded but neither should the kids be short-changed.

Sincerely yours,

Ione H. George, Director
School Food. Services

enclosure
md-

cc Senator Dole
Dr. WhAtier
T. William Goodwin
Dan McNeely-Legislative Chairman-KSFSA
Miriam Cade-President-KSFSA
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STATE OF LOUISIANA ,

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

me.tarr
STATE SUP[MINTENDENT

F. O. SOX 44044

SATON ROUGE, LOWSIA4 704104 :

February 14, 1975".

.6)

The Honorable George McGovern, Chairman
U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human.Needs
The United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 2051Q

Dear Senator McGovern:

This letter is in response to your telegram concerning
LoUisiana'sUSDA Food Services Programs.

Our respenses to your list-of questions areattached.

We are extremely interested in three major issues: (1) Special MilicProgram Regulations, (2) CommoditY
Program. continuation, and (3) the 1Universal Free Lunch Program.

The regulations currently governing theSpecial Milk Program, especially free milk, have resulted in a 60%decrease in this program in Louisiana for FY75. These regulations mustbe amended to make the program
more attractive to local school districtadministrators.

The Food Distribution Program Must be continued at ever increasingfunding levels. Even the cash in lieu of commodities is not asattractive as the commodities
themselves because of t}p better purchasingposition of the USDA. The regulations governing thiarProgram should be .amended so as to allow the USDA to purchase.those food items which can beeffectively utilized by the Food Services Programs:

.

--, Perhaps the greatest innovation in the FOod Service Programs Will betilt realization of the Universal Free Lunch Program.\ There is no doubtthat this.change would remove much of the present recordkeeping'and
allow the program to become more lteamlined and effective,. Louisiana

.3%

had one of the first State
suppor%ed schdol feeding progr ' in.theNation; Louisiana was the first State to have 100% of its 'pu is schoolsparticipate in the Schoolquirich

Program; Louisiana was the fir State torequire edhool lunchroom managers to complete proficienckrequj.rements
for State registration:,

and-Louisiana is arming the leaders in State
financial contributions to the Food Service Programs. In keeping withthese accomplishments Louisiana would like to be among the first statesto implement the Universal tree Lunch Program. If the Universal Free
Lunch Program is initiated on a pilot basis, Louisiana would certainly'like to be among the pilot states. '

..
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%ink yoh very much for this opportunity to express.our opinions
snit needs relative to the future of the Food Service Programs and for

your continued efforts on behalf of school children everywhere.

ap Sincerer

RWC:LJM2ejp

Enclosure

0

onald W. Carrie

State Directbr
Local SchoolSystem Services

Oat
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

1. How many paid for and free lunches, on the average, are served in your state each
day? Breakfast? (Use data from the latest available month).

Lunch Breakfast

Daily Average Served 346,855 12,600

Daily Average Free 069 74,521

87,121

r.

otal 736,

2. What do you estitatcl is the average at in your state
year? A Breakfast? :How does this c are to last year?

Lunch

Average real cost, 1973-74 .6708

Average Ostimated meal cost, 1974-75 .7380

3. Has the Students' price increased per lunch over last year? Per Breakfast? How
much, on the average, is the increase for each? Can you correlate lose of
participation among paying students, if any, with this increase? If so what is it?

There has been no significant price increaob to the paying students during
1974-75; however, there were price increases during the 1973-74 school year.
Thane increases resulted in a significant loos of participation among paying
students - a loss which was not recovered during the school year.

producing a lunch this

Breakfast

.2799

.3079

4. How many reduced price lunches are nerved each day? Breakfast? How do those
figures compare with last year at this time?

Lunch Breakfast
Daily Average, reduced, 1973-74

' 0 0
Daily Average, reduced, 1974 -75

1,750 150

5. What has been the effect of the expanded
Reduced Price Program on participation inyour state? How many school districts have initiated

the reduced price lunchesthia year?

Although seventeen (17) school districts
have initiated the reduced price

program this school year, there has been no noticeable effect on participation.

6. What legislative changeb, if
any, would you recommend to help stop the loss ofpaying students in the lunch program?

The implementation of the "universal fieA.unch"
program would be the.ldgical change.

7. The School Breakfast Program has not
expanded at the same rate as the LUriCh Program.Why has program participation lagged - funding?

Administrative prdblemo?, Lack ofpublic information? School food personnel overloaded? The "This is thd family job"attitude?

The School Breakfpat Program regulations
must be amended to permit the

program to operate on the same basis as the National School Lunch Program.. e

72



8.- What changes, if any, in the legiolntion would help.improve the participation rate
and quality-of the Breakfast Program?

See Answer to Queotion 7.

9. What, if any, modification° in the meal pattern ohould be made to holpincreaoe

participation and decrease waote in the Lunch Program? The Breakfast Program?

Allow deviation from the Type A Lunch and Breakfast menu requirements.
These deviations ohould be juotified by each State Agency and approved by

USDA.

10. A) If the Commodity Program were to end how much cash por meal would you need to

offset the loon? Do you want the Commodity Program to continue? If so, how would

you improve it or change it?

The school districts would need approximately fifteen cento (150) por

meal in cash to replace the commodities they prooently receive. We

definitely deoire the Commodity Program to continuo us it prooently-

operatos.

A3) In your opinion, io it ponoible for schools to purchase from local wholesales

certain food items ouch as frozen meato and canned fruits and vogotabloo ad cheaply

.as the USDA is able to buy them, assuming equal quality? If not pleaoo give an

example of the cost differential for one item.

No, especially for the three food groups mentioned. Tho recent price

differential on Whole Turkeys was approximately 130 per pound in tho-favor

of the USDA.

12. What percentage increase in participation would you expect in your State if the

School Lunch Program were to,be made. universal,, at 10 cento por lunch for all

students? Under ouch a program, it is assumed That the need for totally froo

luncheo would be minimal. Would you favor ouch n program? Can you eotimato tho

additional monies needed to. have ouch a program in your State?

Louisiana doon not favor ouch a program; only the true ounivoroal free

lunch program^ would be acceptable.

14. What percent of the school diotricto in your State charge tho lunch program for

-the cost of: a) Utilities? b) Transportation of USDA foodo? c) School

"Adminiotrative overhead? d) Employment of poroonnol for oupervioion during the

lunch period?

A). Utilities?

All

B). Transportation of USDA foods?

The State kgoncy tranoporto USDA foodo froo of chargo to the ochool

district.

co

7,i
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School AdminiatratIve overhead?

All

D). Employment of peroonnel for oupervioion during the lunch period?

None. This ianot allowed by State Policy.

What, if any, are the current loyal° of State
reimburoemente you receive for lunchesthio year? Dreakfaet? How much hoe thio increeeed in the loot three (3) years?What io tho total amount of State money you currently receive?

Tho Louisiana State Legioleture hao an opened-end appropriation for the
roimeurooment for lunched at the rate of nine canto (50) per lunch. There ia
nc otato roiMburoement'for breakfiote. The lunch reimburoement had not been
incroaoed since 1971. The State appropriation for FY75 for thio reimbursement id$11,556,822. Tho State aloo appropriated $324,270 annually for e'"coat-of-living"
oalary ad,luetment for ochool food oervico personnel.

ti
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MARYLAND STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
P 0 BOX 0717 DWI AIRPORT

BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21240

February 4, 1975

The Honorable George McGovern
Senate Office Building
Waohington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

Pleaoo find attached the anowero to the telegram which wao received
on January 27, 1975. We appreciate your intereot and oupport in the feeding
of children. It io our underotanding that Prooident Ford hao not included
in hie budget funding for the Breakfaot Program, Special Milk Program, and
the Special Food Service Program for Children.

We urgently requeot you and your colleague° to do all that you can to
continue the School Breakfaot Program and the year-round Special Food Service
Program.

Thank you for helping uo protect the health and/Wilil being of the

I)

nation'o children.

RLG/oc,

Ittachmento

Sincerely,

Ruthetta L. Gilgaoh
Coordinator of the
Food Serviced Program
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If anyw modification° in meal pattern nhould be made to helO\
!,articipation end decr.aue waote in the lunch ;.rogram? The

t,roakfaot program!

In my opinion, it to not the meal patterno that needo modification.
',;() need to morchandiee the mealo,produce appetizing, appealing food and
tray thin the underutanding of the value of food to the health
and well holed of the otu4ent. Also, needed to emphaaio on the learning
t cat n vari,tv of foode other than attack items.

aA.11tI,n to pxtendtg nutrition education to the atudento, training
&,:hool lunch vernonnol i,, another area which will help to upgrade

the ompl,,yee to e ,,,reato.r awareneaa of good, preparation techniqUe° and
ar ,raran.:.t of t ffOtt
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We efitimato that approximately an additional $90 million per year would

be needed for a universal free lunch program/

13. How much time and money would your State cave if a universal program

repiaced- the current program, and the c,arranc
certification And repotting

paperwork_ was reduced accordingly?

vWe do not have any otatiotico to prove our theory, but we feel that if tho

value of the time spent by adminiotratora and teachero would he coupled

with the amount of money spent for food other than in e school lunch

program, and the coot to the parent for the purchase a meal at school

or a meal brought from home, it would °Hoeft the tote coot of the

universal lunch program. The frustration level of the administrator in

attempting to avoid overt identification la oxtremely high. Thin hail

been paramounted with the initiation of th.q Special Milk Program offering

a froe milk to children eligible for free Mbalo. One of our greatest

concerns io to find acme method to relieve the principal and the teacher

of Chia frustration.

14. What percent of the school districts in your
State charge the lunch pro -

$ram for the coot of:

A) Utilities? 87.

8) Tranaportation ofUSDA foods'? 117

C) ochool Administrative Overhead? Zero

D) Employment of personnel for supervision during the lunch period?.

It io clotimatkd that about Va of our ochool nyntomn pay for the

employment of personnel fur ouporvicion during the lunch periOd.

15. What, if any, are the current levels of Cults, reimburoemento you receive

for lunches rhia year? Breakfast! How much has thin increased in the

lAot three yearn' What io the total amount of State money you currently

receive'

We are curr ly receiving $4 million from State funds for free and reduced

hies meals. In fiscal 1971 the mffitimum paid for a free mealwaS

frm state funds. For the Oaot anverel Years, the maximum rate of rrim-'

basement from state fundmhas regained at 15c.

t4
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State of Minnesota 1

February 13, 1975

Department of Education
Capitol Square, 550 Cedar Street
St Paul, Minnesota 55101

The Honorable George McGovern, Chairman
.;elect Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
United .itaten :senate
Room 301, .)enate 4nnex
Washington, D.C. 20250

Dear :ill':

41( in rcoponov to your'telegram nurvey dated January 23rd, the Min-
neoota .,tat c Agency lo tti,rvin replying to each of the survcy's

gueotion regarding the National :school Lunch Program, the Hchool
Breakfast. Program and the Commodity Di6tributiott Program.

1. An avetage of 473,703 paid-for lunches (including 23,180 adult
mealol and 90,191 free meals were served each day during 59T-
timber - November 1974. Breakfast program claims indicate that
4,945 paid -tor and 9,058 free breakfast() were nerved each day
'tiring December, 1074.

2. According to claims for :September - November of thin school year.,
the average coot of producing a 4unch in 681 versuu 551 for the
name quarter last year. According to breakfast program claims
for :ielmber-NoVember, breakfast food costs (food purchases
pluo the routs of obtaining commodities) average 270. If labor
and indirect costs are also considered the coot of producing a
tbreakfast to approximately 31-35 cents.

3. tudent pricen have increased by an average of 51 per lunch
once last uchool year. The average breakfast price has-only
increased by 3 cents, but since a number of breakfast programa
are, in parochial ochools which include the breakfast in the
tuition fee, thin figure to somewhat misleading. For eactM
.ent in,roano in meal cost to paying students there is a lost)
In participation from 5 to 1013. At leant half of the students
loot dtit,03mt, pork into the program, however.

4. The number of reduced price meals served appears to have in-
creased since the expanded reduced price scale took effect. Re-
duced price lunches have increased from 5,587 each day during
the first three months of last school year to 14,723 each day
of September-November of the wrrent school year. Reduced price
breakfasts have also increased from 248 daily last yeA to 719
each day this year. ,,,

5. An additional 142 schools or school dintrictn (of a% total of 706
participating in the National Schm,1 Lunch Program) have initiated
reduced price lunch programa 4,hin school year over 100t school '''

year.

T ..1 ntee

44
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The most effective legislative change which we would recommend
to hell, stop the Ions of paying students in the lunch program
would be the adoption of a universal nOool lunch program with
only a nominal charge, if 'any.

0

7. Virioun factorn discolage greater partIciugt.ion in the School
Breakfant Program in Minnenota. In the pant, inadequate reim-
bursement rate° have been a deterred-, but recent rate Increanes
have made the Demo more reaconable compensation for the coot
of preparing a reimburnable breakfant. In our own state, wide-
spread bussing of ntudento in moral area° and some metropolitan
arean creates a time nqueege.- The arrival, time of buses and the
time drones begin leaven tbo little time for a breakfast ner-
va,:e. Also, there is the additional paperwork involved in mq,ln-
taining separate breakfast program records and preparing another
set of claims for reimbursement. Despite our efforts to promote
the program, it in still poonible that nome nchooln are unaware
Of, the program's availability. °,:hools may also retrain from
Aterinq the program becaune of community leelingn about break-
fast being a famlly affair.

Additional increases in reimbursement rates along with an upgrading
of the breakfast nutritional requirements would probably improve 0

particication. It a protein component'were required in the break -
taut, and rvimbur:;vmvnt increaned to cover this added cont, the
meal would be More likely to sate young aupetiten and appealing
to potettlal participants.

'1? ..cifooL LUNCH

.,chocil food service directors across the state have repeatedly
stated that nchool lunch participation would he increased if ttie

students were only nerved foods which they likeand waste would
decrease if vegetables and salads were eliminated from the Typo
A meal pattern. It in not our recommendatibn that only pizza,
hamburger and hot dugs be nerved or that vegetables and naiad be

?len though it in thought that
par actuation wou ncreane and waste would decreane. However,
perhaps the meal pattern could be mgre flexible by allowing for
a range of acceptable portion sizes and by offerinl choice:J.0
foodn within each meal57175FiriV4, VOr example, a student may not

o Cat 1/2 cup of carrots, but would eat 1/4 cup peas and 1/4 cup
nquaph. Although the existing meal pattern allows for a choice
of foodn, it in not belLoved that schools generally of e ---
customers a choice of fried items. The purpose of serving a lunch
paned on'the Type A meal pattern is to ensure nutritional 'ade-
qUaCy, yet in some instanceS when only the minimum requirement°
bf the meal pattern aro nerved the meal wouldnot'necenoarily be
nutritionally adequate. ,

Although the participation rate and the amount of food waste could
be ,a function of the meal pattern, it in thought that meal.nchtl-
duping, cafeteria atmosphere, meal attractivennns, quality of food
served and food preferences are also contributing factor° which
appear to bear.on the rate of participation and the amount of food

8
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wmoto. Above all, the meal pattern ohould not bo modified to _

limit tho varioty of foodo conoumed aot in only through oatirp
a varioty pf foodo that you onnure tho consumption of filli1.9to
for which human requiremonto havo, not boon clearlyldpfi

ot4

, .

BREAKFALiT pROGRAM ,j

Although tho throo compontnt minimunl broakfaot d000 nut moot 1/3
of the RDA.° for children if planned corroctly it can pro-
vido chitdren with a Hood atart toward matting thoir nutritional
noedo. The approval of bread equivalonto, F17:;`Inotruction 7U3-9,

has addedigariation to tho bread or coreal componont of the meal
pattern and ao a ronult the rate of participation ohould incrcaoe
due to the added flexibility 'in thio moal componont. It io thought
that nuggonted portion Oizeo belincluded in the meal pattern to be
tined as 'guidelines in feeding children of differont agora. buggeoted
nerving nizoo for differont ago grpupo could holp in docreacing food'
waoto.

According to pr000nt.regula no, rotan-rich .foodo are served
only ao fton an tract o. io belloved that protein-richk.-_,
foods ohould bo inc cd ao part of tho broakfaot meal pattern
twico .a wook n 'der to provide an added pourer) of protein, in-
troaoo tho.oa ty of tho meal, incroaoe Cho variation of foodo
oorved ancl. to i o participation ao thopo foodo aria gonorally
well accopted. 'The lino of fortified formulated breakfaot cake
in the brfakfant progrdth io not helioved td bo a nutritIonally
oound practice, an the cakoo usually havo a higher refined sugar
,content and a higher fat contont th4pa bieakfaot conniotinq of
lu.i60,*cerval and milk. Aioo, theA)ten initially lack celluloov
which qilioo bulk to the diet and aide in the digeotion proc000.

.

10. Dincohtinuance nf the commodity distribution pLgraen would require
an additional %anti reimhurcement of at least the 10 centler
meal now guarantocl. In our opinion, commodity diotrihut on
anould be continued and ohould return to,proulding Ochouloh
tho full gamut of,cummoditieo. Many ocheolo have exETpuned,atmay
over their diffictiltivo in urchaoing the dry staple commoditieo,
0hortening and butter whir:h MDA hao not licen providing thio year.
)11t.aide the metropolitan area of our Gate, thoro in limited aGuecio

brf,,,hern and little kl:opetitive titling.. With-their lack
,t expert ine in luantity buying anti problem; in obtainIng fwid
produ-te appropriate for quantity cooking, tbene DcleoUn are at a
dioadvantale iww that fewer tyteo of foodn arc being distributed
by U.?A. t,

A recent purvey of several ochoolo througheitit Minnvoota reveal° the
price paid for 100 poundo of all-purporie flour ranged dretra a low of

near the metropolitan area to 015.50 and even 01.40 in the
ior,lated.northern fart of the otat. Those prices could be compared
with the 011. - 014.0h range of price for the name item in the
January 2, 197,, Information heleace :iummary'of purchaoc for du-
mentic dintribution rep olved from the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conoervation

8.2
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11. Non-foodassistance needs for new programs are estimated to be
$1,700,000 for new programs while existing programs' 'heeds are
'estimated to be $2,600,000. This fiscal year our state expects
to receive $345,197 in non - reserved existing programs) and .

$137,374 in reserved (new programs) non-food assistance funds.

12. We estimate that lunch participation would rise from 65% at
c. I' present to 80% if the National School Lundh Program were made

universal with a uniform charge of 10 cents per lunch. The uni-
versal lunch is definitely favored by our stat§ agency as Nell
as by schpols participating in the program. Assuming that meal
.costs will increase-by 15% to an average'of'78 cents per meal
minus the 10 cents meal charge to students, annual.reimbursementv
needs couldtpogsibly rise to $69,887,367. This would be $47,041,261
more than estimated 'reimbursement for needs under current program
for the 1976 fiscal year. These figures, of course, assume that
the present commodity provisions would be continued._

13., If free and reduced priCe me e igibility certification were no
long reguiredtere could well be considerable savings by the
State Agency end by participating schools. The state agency could
save at-least a one-half man year in labor costs plus.some printing
and mailing expenses with-total estimated savings of $10,000. Alt=

' though savings by schools are more difficult to estimate, a limited'
survey was made asking schools what extra expenses (dailing and
printing costs, extra labor in selling and tabulating tickets, la-
bor costs for eligibility determination officials, etc.) are in-
curred with the present system. Estimates differed greatly with
the Minneapolis and St. Paul tlistricts estimating costs of $4,00-
$5.00 per child,while smaller districts indicated certificatian-
related expenses of $.50 to $2.25 per child enrolled. Using A more
conservative estimate of $1,50 per child enrolled in participating
schools, savings would be $1,133,553.

14. Indirect Meal. costs are claimed by 74% of the participants in the

National School Lunch Program in our state. pecause the claim
,formsYdo not ask for a breakdown of the specific expenses included
asindire9ecosts, we can only j4dge by our experience with indi-
Iiidual prOgrams.that`almost all of that 74% chailge fox
commodity transportation, administrative overhead, and mAltime,
supervision iabor costs.

15. State reimbursement for schogl meals is now set at approximately
1 1/2 cents per lunch servedlin public schools (parochial schools
are specifically exvsled) and zero reimbursement for breakfasts.

"Three years ago state reimbursement for meals was approximAely

V cover one year's reimbursement. For this s hool year
1 cent per lunch. .Each year s state legislature approciates'
an amount t
that appropriation tOtals $1,419,000.

Sincerely,

(-.A;jd
,Charles L. Matthew, Director
Child Nutrition Section

RT/EK/jh
tr
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State of tosiesippi
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
G. I-4, .10i04570N. SUPIPINTINDIENV

DIVISION OF INISTRATION AND FINANCEI. F. Dyal
011111GT01

P. O. lox 771 -
JACKSON.MISS. 34205

January 28, 1975

Honorable George McGovern, Senator
United States Senate

Select Committee On,Nutrition And Human Needs 6
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator McGovern;

In redflonse to your telegram of recent date relative to School Food
legislation, we provide you with the following. information: -

1. Paid lunches served daily 131;889
Free lunches served daily - 263,335
Paid breakfasts served dai;y - 3,501
Free breakfasts served daily - 20;334

2. Average cost of-producing
a lunch

Average cost of producing a
breakfast
Cost of lunch compared to
last year
Coat of breakfast compared
to,List year

.6551 .

'.1800 (basic breakfast)-

- Up about 10e

Up about .03

a. Student lunch price increases- Approximately .05 cents
Student breakfast price
increase is, .- None,
No appreciable loss of pay/1g students.

4. Number reduced priced lunches
served 173
Number reduced priced 4

breakfasts served. daily - 426

. -

5. Effect of redueed priced program-
Nov. 19/.3 figures showed 31,486 reduced lunches.
Nov. 1974 figures show 290,744 reduced lunches.
(The above'figures are cumulative, Sept.through Nov.)

Number of districts utilizing reduced price meals - 61
districtirout of.total of 150.

f-

Nikumilf
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6. Legislative changes to prevent loss of paying students.
Remove the stigma of the free lunch by charging all students
a small fee.

7. Why has breakfast program not expanded?

(1-) Administrative problems; (2) time element, that is,
''finding time at beginning of day; (3) record keeping
requirements relative to free meals, free milk and the
attempt to protect identity of free or reduced participants;
(A) attitude that breakfast should be a familyobligation;'

,(5) lack of public -information.

8. Legislation that would improve breakfast participation and
quality-of breakfast.

(1) Remove requirement of two fluids, milk and juice.
(2) Standardize cost or charge a minimal amount for all

breakfast- (.05 as an example).

9. Modifications in meal pattern of lunch program.

,No need to change meal pattern, however, elimination of
free milk would aid aUtrition in that friod would -be eaten.
There would be]ess plate waste. Special Milk Program
`elimination would aid nutrition,reduce waste and save the
nation more than 100 million dollars per year. Special Milk

. ,Program simply not needed.

10. (a) If commodity program were to, end, how much cash per meal
would be needed to offset it?

Approximately 10c per meal.
Continue commodity program.

.

Continue to provip protein items and'when possible, revert
back to distribution of flour.

(b) No it is not possible for many schools to make purchases
comparable to U.S.D.A. Sofile larger districts may-accomplish this
but many small rural schools could not.,.

Our schools could not purchase quality ground beef as purclased
by U.S.D.A. It appears that beef parchased by U.S.D.A. is about
25c cheaper per pound.

.>.

Equipment needs -We have'verilittle need for equipment for'new
programs since we serve all public, schools and all but a very feW
eligible private schools.

rp
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Equipment needs for existing programs - There is a continuous
need in this area. We could effectively use'about $2.50,000 per
year over an extended period.

Funds expected this year: 8250,000 unreserved and $150,000
reserved. (We cannot possibly use more than $40 - 50,000 of
reserved. funds.)

12. Percentage participation if School Lunch Program were to
universal? Small increase, because we alretd! serve 84%
daily attendance.

be
in

made
average

We would look with great favor on a 10c program because we feel that
,a high percentje of students could and would afford 10c. The problem
of small percent that could not pay 10c could be elipinated by accepting
food stamps in lieu of cash.

At 10c per meal, collected from each meal served, we would 'collect
approximatelj,87,200,000 per year. 1) is is about 60-702 of the
amount collected presently.

13. HoW much money could be savedby 4.netitdting a universal program?
No way to provide a feasible estimate, however, considerable time,
and effort would be saved. A much more favorable public image would
be accomplished and better cooperation on the part of school adminis-
trators.

14. Percent, of school districts charging the lunch program for cost of:

- Approximately 10%

- 4%
- None for adminietratiOn,

30% for sUperdision

Utilities
Transportation of U.S.D.A.
foods
Administrative overhead

Employment personnel for
supervi on - 5%

15. Cur t levels of state reimbursement s-

For lunches
For breakfast
\Increase in three years
,Total State money for
current year

.8

- .0075 cents r)er lunch
No

- Abou.0025 vents per lunch.

- $664,110

Sincerely,

:19t441.1.4.4

,J. H. Walker
Assistant Director.
AdministrationPant Finance

1
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.41/14UR 1. MALLaln"
CommilOomr

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Division of Public Schools

harrow ponants
P. O. Box 40

JurERsoR crrY, MISSOURI esibi

FebrUary 11,;1975

The Honorable George McGovern, Chairmen
U. S. Senate Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs

Room 301, Senate Annex
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

AmuCON114

751-3526 .

This Is in response to your recent telegram In which you have requested specific
Information on 15 Items dealing with the operation of Child Nutrition Programs In
our State.

We shall try to respond to these 15 questions In the order In which they were
stated In the telegraM. -

(I) Out of an average daily attendance Of 964,589, an average of 406,411 students
'paid for their lunches and an additional 163,092 lunches were served daily
to Aeedy students during November.

Under the breakfast program, an average of 1,040 students paid for their
breakfasts and an additional 22,239 were served free daily.

(2) It Is estimated that the average cost for producing a Type A lunch In our
State this ynar will. be 72 cents. On the basis of November reports, the
average cost of producing a school breakfast was 44e1/2 cents.

(3) It has been our observation that the charge for student lunches has In-
creased on an average of 8 to 10 cents over last year. It Is our best
Judgment that this Increase In price has had a direct bearing on a

`detrease in the number_of students buying their lunches. A part of this
decrease can be attributed to the Inflation squeeze on parent budgets;
however, there Is a possibility that some of the students we have lost
as paying students are now receiving reduced price lunches Or, In some
Instances, free lunches under the Income guidelines.

Most of the children being served m the breakfast program are located
in lbw income areas and are receiving the breakfasts free. We have not
noted an Increase In the charge remains St 10
cents, and is the same as last yee

(4) On the basis of our latest information, 9,933 reduced price lunches are
being served daily and an avei-age of 147 reduced ,,price breakfasts are
being served. For the same month al year ago, an average of 608 reduced
price lunches were served and no breakfasts were served in.the reduced
price classification..

8
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(5) As a result of the expanded reduced price program this year, participa-
tion has increased from 1,639 in the highest month to the present 9',933.

(6)

Out of a total of 808 distticts participating in our programs, 721 have
adopted both the free and reduced price offerings, viith only 87 exer-
cising their option to extend free lunches only.

I would be hesitant in recommending whatvlegislativ9 changes should be
made to stop the loss of paying students In the lunch program. -On the"

basis of my conversations with many school administrators, parents who
have been paying for their children's lunahes over the gears are reluc-
tbnt to make application for reduced pr1W1unches, which they look
upon as charity. We doubt that any legislative changes will result In
a change in parent attitude toward social welfare programs. More and
more it Ls'apparent that the American people are looking upon the
National School Lunch Program as one that is intended Primarily for
welfare children. We do not feel that parent attitudes toward accept-
ing charity as a way of life can be changed by Federal legislation.

(7) -it is our opinlon,that lack of interest In initiating breakfast programs
has several explanations. First, schools have experienced financial
difficulty in the operation of their lunch program and are hesitant in
incurrir4 additional expense for anoth§lr food service. A breakfast pro-
gram requires rescheduling of classes, earlier bus routings, reschedul-
ing personnel, and to date, a lack of Interest in participation in those

'

schools where the program is in qperation. In some instances, school
administrators and food service personnel are overloaded with other pro-
grams and there is a prevailing attitude in our State that the serving
of breakfasts is a family responsibility: I ertpinly would not attrib-
ute the slow rate.of expansion to a lack of lc information. In

addition to news releases and information dis ributed by community action
committees, all schools in Missouri have been supplied with information
on the aid available for the initiation of a breakfast program.

1 ,

In my opinion there Is little that can be done with the legislation,to
improve the participation rate in the breakfast program.

(8)

(9) We do not feel that there is need for modification in the Type A meal
pattern for the National School Lunch-Program. -We have over the yeaA
encouraged'schools, particularly, at the high whool level, to Involve
students in menu planning and to offer a choice of Type A lunches. We
feel that the pattern is sound and sufficiently flexible to offer menus
the children-will accept and, with p little encouragement through nutri-
tion education In the classroom, schools could cut food waste to a
minimum. Students need to be reminded of the lifetime benefits of

, nutritionally adequate lunches and the true Orposes for which the
National School Lunch Program was established. This should be a part
of the educational prOCOS.

0



In those schools where a breakfast program if in operation and since
reimbursement rates are more flexUble, we would recommend an improve-
ment in the present minimum breakfast requirements.

(10) (A) In the event the commodity program Is, discontinued and replaced
with cash on a per meal basis, we would propose that the present level
of 10 cents be continued and be Increased each.year in line with the
consumer food index. Commodity aid through the School Lunch Program
has been traditional since its inception in 1946. The base upon which
commodity aid was established must be maintained. It Is my sincere
belief that the schools of this nation would receive more for their
dollar through a '.40;1 Mat for a number of.reasons. Millions of commo-
dity dollars are being expended for administration at the Federal,
regional, and local levels. Warehousing, transportation, cold storage
costs, and handling at the Federal, State, and local levels continue
to escalate. Schools would then be In a position to purchase more in
line with their capacity to store and utilize more efficiently. Federal
purchase and shipping schedules are much too erratic, and over the years
and still today are related to the need for surplus removal operations.
Budgets at the'local level must be established prior to the opening of ,
a school year. If schools could rely on a soh out on commodities,
better planning and purchasing can be done.

(B) It is our opinion that most schools could purchase from local
wholesalers and distributors, the various food Items required, just
as economically from the standpoint of the taxpayer's dollar that goes
Into actual food when we give consideration to the amount of Federal
dollars that are expended for administration, storage, repackaging,
handling, and transportation In getting these foods into the various
States. '

(II) It is our best judgment that if we could encourage all of the no-program
schools In our State to accept participation in the School Lunch Program
we would need approximately $100,000 In reserved equipment funds. For
our existing programs, it is conservatively estimated that we could use
$500000 during this school year. Our Federal allocation of nonfood
assistance fends this year totals $431,324 of which 584,809 is reserved
for no-program schools and $346,515 for existing programs.

,(12) On the basis of our many discussions with school administrators, It Is
our best judgment that even with o universal program we could only expect
a maximum potential participation of approximately 85 percent. It is our
feeling that If a 10-cent charge for lunch was assessed all students our
potential particIpatioh would probably decline to 75 perient,as we may be
eliminating some of tko most needy of the needy. I would not personally
favor such a program.
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Based on our average daily attendance for the last full month upon which
we have data, we had an average daily attendance of 964,589. If we .

reach an average of 85 percent, or 819,901 children, over a period of
174 school dam we would be Serving 142,662,774 lunches. Our calcula-
tions tell u5 that If we served 142,662,774 lunches at the preoeni coot
of 72 cents a universal program would require an expenditure of
$102,717,197 In Missouri alone. This 15 $74,444,567-more than the
528,272,630 we anticipate we will receive this year under Sections 4
and Il. The savings would be minimal should a 10-cent charge be
05505500 all students.

Strictly on the basis of tax dollars required for a universal program
at both the. Federal and State levels, arip until nutrition education
becolties a reality in our classro065, 1 perounallv. would not favor a
universal free lunch program.

(13) It would be difficult at th15 point to Identify with any degree of
accuracy how much time and money our State would save under a universal
program. Certainly, accountability would be required much the sumo 05
under the present program. We do not anticipate that there would be
much of a reduction In Federal and State administrative coot; however,
we do feel that much of the paper wprk and reporting could be elimi-
nated drastically.

(14) Over the past 29 years, we as well as other States throughout the
nation had encouraged local school districts to assume such costs as
utilltleo, custodial service, and school administrative overhead as
a normal coot of operation. Generally, ouch coon were not charged
against the School Lunch Program: As reimbursement rates under
Section II have been increa5ed at the federal level and categorical
State matching has been mandated by Federal regulations, It has been

necessary under cost accounting to require schools to go back and
pull out all of these costs (both direct and Indirect) In order to
Justify the reimbursement extended for the free lunch child. Each

year since such Justification hao been required (both direct and
indirect), more and more ?choolo have shown a tendency to shift from
Indirect to direct costing since those costs have now been Identified.
There appears to be a tendency and attitude toward making the School
Lunch Program pay Its own way and to reserve limited tax monloo
available to the local districts strictly for inotructional programs.
As inflation continuos to escalate and State matching of the Section
4 glint has been mandated by the Federal Government, It has beenf
noted that more and more teacher!), through their associations and ,)

,unions, aro demanding a itazi frco lunch period., This has resulted
In a transfer of ouperviolon during the lunch period to coa,hor ;Nov
and an Indirect coot againot tho lunch program for thio"oervice. In

soma Instances, we have observed that this service Is being repor24
at' as a direct colt. Under our reporting system, we require all o Is

0
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to report transportation and commercial_ cold storage costs of USDA
foods as a part of their food expenditures. Thls item Is becoming
more and more significant as transportation rates and the cost of
commercial storage within the States continue to escalate.

(15) it Is anticipated that the current level-of State reimbursement for
lunches served this year will approximate .0172 for each relmbufsfible
lunch to be served. All State reimbursement funds are applied to the
School Lunch Program. The pverage,rate of State reimbursement funds
Per lunch for fiscal 1972 amounted to .0069; fiscal 1973r .0069; and
fiscal year 1974, an average of .0145.

The State categorical matching for fiscal years 1972 and 1973 amounted
to 5625,000 each year. Under the formuid for required State matching,
the appropriation for fiscal- year 1974 amounted to SI,320,652. It 15
anticitnted that In risc! 1975 $1,689,477

will be required to meet
the mandated State matching. This amount has been appropriated at the
State level and is available for distribution to our school's.

We are hopeful that the Foteguing informatken
will be of a5515tance to your com-mittee in your, deliperation5 toward

meeting the Federal level needs fur 'mole-
menIng the food and Nutrition Service Programr, in fiscal year 1976

Sfncrrely.

Earl M. langkoo, Director
School Food Services
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February 1, 1975

P. S, Senatc leut Committee
IWnorable coo tic Mc6 Nem

on Nutrition and Human Needn
United Stag Senatt
Nanhington, 1), C. 20510

te 111 kr -

Dear Sir:

Attached to our reoponne to your tele6ram ol January 21, 1975 requeniing
information on Child Nutrition Program" In Montana.

nth) information pertaina only to public nchooln no private ochoul
food programs are admininteryd by the Food and Nutrition Service Office
in Dalian.

nilaic program information in for the month of December 1975 and romparinona
are with December of 1974.

If you have any quentiona or if we nay be of further a ntance, pleane
let un know.

IIDS:nej

Incioaure

9 2,

Sincerely,

. ,/'
ty.

MOM SKIM
Superviaor
School Food Serviven



February 3, 1975

Child nutrition Programn In Montana

Schooln with lunch Pnv,rnmn

.1971-741974-75

number of SAooln 556 520ADA . 135,70d 120,079
Average Pail), Participation 79,199 69,630Daily Paid Menlo 59,590 53,916Daily Free 17,779 15,271
Daily Deduced 1,770 443
Percent ADP:of ADA 50- 547Percent Paid of ADA 44' 42':
Percent Free A Reduced of ADA 14?. 12T.

You will note there han been a tuo percent increane in the percent of paid
meal° peeved in relation to ADA and a tuo percent increnne in free and reduced
priced meal() 'aerved in relation to ADA.

School() vlyh nrenkfnnt ProRrnmn

.1,974-75
1971:11

Dumber of School() 40 30ADA
10,610 5,452ADP
3,242 2,065

Breakfanto Served Free 1,990 1,677Reduced Price 59 0
Percent Free and Reduced of ADA 111 31%

The grouth of the brenkfant program in Montana to oeverely irfhibited by
attitudinal (cetera related tofamily function and conoequent lack of support
by local school board() and(adminintratorn(

2. The estimate of overage coot per lunch nerved thia year, not including
cemmoditioo, is 75 canto. The 1973-74 overage W30 approximately 65 canto.
The breakfast average in about 50 cents compared to the 1971-74 average of
pproximately 40 eviler,.

1. The charge to the child for lunch and breaktooto han incrcaocd on the average
approximatoly five ccntn per meal. When compared to the other price incrensea,
thin makoo school food programa a bettor buy than before. Thin factor and our
efforto to make the programa more attractive may account for our incrcaoing rate
of participation.

See number one above.

5. Ve few achoolo offered the reduced price malt) prior to thin year. Approx-
tely 69 of the 219 achool diatricta with lunch programa offer reduced price

meal°. The number ofieligible familieo submitting applications has been very
low. Thin may be because it han not boon offcfcd to the majority of eligible
familiar( prior to thin year and eligible familiea are reluctant to oubmit
applications.

9 (1
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6. lncrcaned Acderalreimburocment to allow nchoolo to reduce the chary to the
htld andmaintain or improve the program without ihcrcaning the local district

7burden.

7. gee 'umber one above.

N. Change the'name from hreakfaot to onack program.. This would help remove
attitudinal objection° relative to he family,funOtion. Moo, provide for
nerving in either the AM, fl or both during the school day, i.e. morning onack,
-afternoon mock. I do not fool thin will detract from the lunch program but
will tnotcad bring children into the cafeteria.

9. none. Every effort Ohould be made to improve local programa and Zeduco the
inotitutional feeding aspects. This would include more cfre in the proparatton
and sowing of food, greater emphasis on educational and nutritional aspects

' and lean on feeding hungry needy children.. Many oligible familia° feel that
=hop' food programa arc Charity and will not pvticiparn. Many children from
wealthier famine° are alb° nutritionally dopriGed,

A

10. A(11 AJminimim o( 15scc a per meal. ,

(21 ndecided . ,F do Ourchaoed thin fear have boon, very acceptable. 'Problemo,
etting fa4 to local achooln oometimeo out weigh the advantage°.

Dole Coo& may he obtained fairly connintcntly at the name price by local
diotrieta. Atocertain times, other food° be purchancd locally at
reasonable coots.

The cotirated need for nonfood andintance odo.thio year in approximately
5174,000. The allocation in 595',000. For exioting programa, the nerd io
095,000 with 541,000 available,

12. (a) 1 would anticipate an incrOacio in rtleipation fron001 to 85'7. of ADA.

I would favor ouch a program.
charge of 10 cents per meal

Anticipated AD ,

A,41600 X

entimatcd fund° needed at a child
an follow!

11

Mo.' School flayo Roimhur:cmont Total
a

180 X 60c per meal . 514,256,000

11.' It io imponoihle to estimate the time and money to be paved in Montana if
requirements regarding certification of nerd were eliminated. Needleon to nay,
it would beftonniderable. Thin would bo true only if they were not replaced
with otbOr kindo of requitement°.

Percent of °chat.' diatticto charging the following to the lunch program:

(n) Utilitioo 25'.1

(b) Coot of acquiring USDA foods 100Z
le) School Administrative overhead 07.

(d) Employment 407. C
15. The °tato reimburnement to school fed programa in made an a qiic time cash

payment each yepr. The total each ediool dtotriet.receiveo is based on the
percent of federal roimburnement it has received for the year. The amount of
atom funda appropriated in aufficiont to meet tedoral.requiromento'and for
Meal year 1975 in 5728,880.

r
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VAT& OF NCW HAMFISHIRC
OCPARTMCNT COUGAVON

Senator Galore' McGovern, Chairman
U.S.. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs
Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

111. 0
6101.111111

COMCOND, 81101

In response to your telegram of January 21rd the following data apply to
the State of New Hampshire:

1) How many paid for and free lunches, on the average, are served in
New Hampshire each day? Breakfasts?'

Lunches - Average Daily

1974 1971

Public School.

Free 16,20.1

Paid 67,637

Private Schools

Nti
Free 651

Paid 2,674

Public Schools

Free

Paid.

Breakfasts - Average Daily

1974 1973

550

1,251
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Private q4 1101.11 0

Free 39

1'

-

Paid. - 20 --

2) Average coat (intimater) in New Harp -attire for prodru'ing a lunch for floral
Rreakfaat.

Lunch - Average root Per Plate

1974 1973

Publi. cchacin .6714 .6472

Private ' 1.0150.' .6061

e,chuola

. .

Private cichooln

DrOakfaot - Avorngo Coot Per Plate

074 . 1971

.1201

.7000

.1) student lunch priceo have not Increaned on the average over last year.
Noe to inrreanen in Nection 19 reimburaement and,correnponding incrennon
in Ntato roinbureement an a ronult of the maeching formula,'wevoro tibia to
tilacaod off, at leant until, mid-January, a nickel periplate increane. Fven
with thin holding action on nchool lunch'pricon, there wan a conniderable
lona of paid lunch participation during the early part of the fall, in
fort our figuroo indicate there wan a loon of approximately 11,000 meal°,
por'driv among paying atudontn. 1e have recouped our loaner) hAtcovor, in

reran of participation, no that 14,/ hinuary our figurer) were again rOatively
roc:parable in term of average -folly participation with provioui vast'. To
purnue the Inoue, thin agency han done opeeial advert icing pointing out
the lOil houning coat clnune which would make many middle income fanilioo
eligible for prirpicipation at colored price.

47 Reduced Prire Lunchen

Public '.chooln

Private ';rituoln

Peductil Price Breakfaatd

(...1moln

Private grhooln

O

1974 1971

1,110 i 1,163

29

9,7

s.

271

)11
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5) The effect of the expanded reduced price program on participattion is
still diffitult to measure.. Many school districts were not aware,
although they had been informed, of the difference in revenue with respect
to ra4uced price rates. However, even last year with .the expanded scale
for reduced price lunchTs, we were not successful,in adding large numbers
of children in this category to'program participation.0

>
A 6)' It- would seem to this agency. that With the northern New Hampshire ethic

of wanting to pay for something rather than accepting anything that's
materially a welfafe prOgram, that Iebstantially larger numbers of students
would participate in the National Scholl Lunch and Breakfast Program if
there were a universal reducet priced lunch at say 25 or even 30 cents per
lunch.!

7) The School Breakfast Program is not particularly popular'with school
administration. I think the major problem in development of program
participation is related to the large numbers of students being busdd and,.
the difficulty of getting students all on school grounds in time to
participate in a reasonable breakfast program. For this reason administration
has balked at even instituting such programs. Then too, a great deal of the
public does not agree with the whole concept of even eating breakfast.
American dietary patterns have changed over the past few years and many,
many people do not have more than a glass of milk or cup of coffee fiat-
breakfast, nationwide. From the, nutritionist's point of view this is
deplorable; it. is a fact of life in American society. It is our feeling
that this is'the major reason for lack of public demand and program
implementation. Where we do have breakfast programs operating howe'ver, and
once the population is accustomed to having their children participate, we
have noted that there has been considerable participation.

8) We have been experimenting with a mid-morning nutritious snack program
in lieu of breakfast programs, but totally subsidized by children's payments.
In pursuing this kind of program we have been emphasizing fruit along with
the !hid- morning or recess milk received under the Special Milk Program. In
mvopinion, legislation which would allow us more flexibility with Pespect
to both breakfast pattern and time of day at which the breakfast program ought
be to offered would substantially help theffrogram. Many younger children')
upon arising, faced-with a long s trip,-ao'not eat because otherwise
they would be car sick in e ool bus. As a result thej"arrive at the
school without breakfast and perhaps with a little queaiy stomach from the
long bus ride. We have in those schools where student groups offer various
"snack" items at the mid-morning recess found that there is a large
participation. If we are interested in providing alternatives for children
and in particular offering these materials to the less fortunate child perhaps
these kinds of programatic changes would be helpful. With respect to
modifications in the meal pattern, we are forced by the U.S.D.A. regulation
to insist an the delivery of the entire amount in the Type A pattern. We
have experience, from observing serving lines that students have catergor.icsily
announced to the server that they did not care for a portion of a certain
product. The product was delivered and promptly thrown out. It would seem to

A

t
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us the Type A program is a major contributet tti_food wastage in the Natfon
at this point in time. If modifications were to be made in the meal
pattern I think' that it Would be reasonable to request that these
modifications identify-with current life styles in American society.
Lunch for most Americans consist of 4 Sandwich, a beveragg and either fruit
orsome sort of baked product. It would seem that there might Be an
alternative level of Type A funding that would allow.us to have mini
Type A program if. you will. .

' .

, .

10A) The attitude of this agency is to see the. end of the COmmadity
program and to receive dollars,i.nlieu of commodities. The 10 cent rate
Seems lo us to be reasonable,'however with the receipt ol'cash this agency
would enter into a cooperative buying program with the varioud school
agencies in order to purchasi those commodities. which are commensurate with .

the dietary habits of this part of the country. This id not to criticize
the pu chases of the U.S.D.A.pin terms of types of commodities for. iscal

ok
1975. owever, it continues tp irk us that the Department of Agriculture
houl' e competing in the open market place for my consumer 4ellar and
thereby forcing the retail price ofifood stuffs up to me as a priviite-
citizen. This has serious implemeritations for fdod stamp recipients:
Perhaps this eole,area should b4 looked into

108) In our opinion it. is possible for the schools to purchase in a
cooperative scheme and to buy from local wholesalers as reasonably and as
cheaply as the United%States DepatEment of Agriculture is able to do for us.

114 Our equipment needsre of course slowing down as we put more schools
onto the program. Under our Master Plan of implementation of the National
School Lunch Program we havetprogramed the receipt of approximately ,
$120,000 to $130,000 of nonfood assistance each year. This year our receipt
was approximately $128,000.

12) Percentage increase in participation of course would probably double,
under such a program. We feel that a 10 cent figure is somewhat low however.
We ogres that at a 10 cent rate the need for totally free lunches would be
minimal. In fact our agency would see no need whatsoever for the 10 cent
lunch being provided free. In the area of school administration we figure.
that approximately $958,000 would be saved annually in this State in
administrative time, paper shuffling, and paper, not to mention governmental
overseeing expenses for the pOlnistration of the very complex regulations
utilized currently to determine tree and reduced price meal recipients. To
operate the program at the 10 cant per meal level we would estimate
probable 72% participation or approximately 137,024.Children per day: At

oiehis rate the operating expense for the entire system would be $16,554,818.
Anticipated revenue from students at the 10 cant rate would be $2,466,432
leaving us wit an operating expense of $14,088,386. Currant federal grants
for school lu h including nonfood assistance and state administrative
expense tot $2,814,016 leaving net amount to be funded of $11,274,370.
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13) ProjeCting the cost for universal free program we.anticipateA
approXimately 86% of our student population would participate. This
equdtes to an operating expend° of S19,741,334 per annum. In purview
the amount of state administrative expense would probably not'be
significlOtly reduced since undoubtly federal regulation, i ,this program

M/
.-was entirely federally funded, would become more.complex i terms of
the state responsibility for supervision of local progra'operations. As
mentioned above there would be $95840 saving statewide'in terms of
administrative expense fot the business of'free and reduced price meal
recipient certification. The question is one of att ude. Certainly a
reduction of complexity of the adminietrative.difii ley would make the

. program much more acceptable to school adminiatrat on. In tut view the
key to operations of this sOrt is positive adminiitrative attitude. In

terms of benefits to children, we wouldieuggeet/ihat the universal or ,

the 10 cent scheme might well result in. conaidsrably greater numbers of
students participating then currently do. A note of comment on our figure
of 86% participation in a universal program.' It is our opinion that no
matter how the-program is presented there will be a certain number of
students on a daily basis who will either.be absent or who willknot
participate for various personal attitudoil reasons.

..,

o
14A) All school districts have been inetrticted to charge their lunch
progrlim for the cost,of utilities. Many districts however are having
Mat difficulties in defining the appropriate dollaf amounts for utilities
since it is infrequent that- these are metered separatety from the remar6der.
of the school. For this, reason,we have asked school districts to use

. . ,
Similar methods for the allocation of U.S.D.A foods as are found in HEW',
Handbook 02, revised. ',

14B) Tranhportation of U.S.D.A. foods are cheeged at a percentage of,their
wholesale value by the New Hampshire State Distributing Agency. We do

\

permit the school districts to charge the transportation cost of U.S.D.A.
foods as a legitimate cost of.food expense. School administrative overhead

\ is not allowable as an expense item due to restriction .by a FNS instruction
I letter

,

,

el I,

14D) Most school districts would like to charge for the employment of
personnel for supervision. uring the lunch period. At this point in lime

a'however, federal audit team s in our,$tate and they have disallowed the
cost of employment of personne supervision during the lunchaperiod lis a
result of4FNa instruction 079 -3. Their theory is that school districts
are required to suPport the supervision of children during that period
of time during 'which the childr n gye in school 'and therefore this is
not a legitimate charge on the pall of the school district for the
school lunch program. This agency is inclined to agree with that .

philosophy. State reimbursement has been;deftned by the legislature as
the minimum amount as required under regulations surrounding public Law
96,248. No state reimbursement level has been determined for breakfast.
Due to We escalator clause included in public Law 91-248 the percentage.ofI

a



state matching money has increased annually. The total appropriation for
fiscal 1975 for state matching money is $246,000.

Sincerely yours,

4VL (a.
George A. Dussell
Director, Food 6 Nutrition Service

GAlisdf

GS
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State ref New beget, ':

DEPARTMENT 'OF Eou410,4111
22$ WEST STAVE STREET; t, %1

0 MOE 20I .
TRENTON, NEW JERREY 0110$

DIVISION OF LD'SEAVICES

.
Bureau of Food Program Administration

ebruary 10, 1975

The Honorable deorge McGovern
Chairman, United States Senate Select
ComMittee on Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington D. C..

Dear Senator McGovern:

This is in reply to your reque t for information regarding the
Child Nutrition Programs in New Jersey.

1. :Avgrage Daily Participation (Public and. Private)

A. National School Lunch Program
Fiscal 75 Fiscal 76

Paid 24-5,946 294,613
Reduced 6,626 9,661

Free 167,38 209,856

2'1B. School Breakfast Progran

Reduced 1,649
12,946
1,325

Paid 10,335

Free 24,417 d 28,227
'

.

2. Average Cost of Producing (Providing) a Meal in School i

Fiscal 74 Fiscal 75

Lunch $ .80 $ :B,
Breakfast $ .40 $ .45

101
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3. The increase in student price over last year is as follows:

Lunch $ .06
Breakfast $ .05

New Jersey sets maximum prices foe' both lunches and breakfasts
served to children. This practice controls increases and prevents
adverse effects on participation. I would recommend this procedure
tri all states.

4. There will be a significant increase in the number of reduced-price
lunches served in New Jersey in Fiscal Year 1976 since a State law
will mandate that schools offer both free and reduced-price lunches'
ih schools that have five percent of enrollment eligible for such
lunches.'

5. The School Breakfast Program has not expanded at the same rate as
the Lunch Program because of all of the reasons outlined in your
telegram. New Jersey school administrators are especially reluctant
to initiate Breakfast Programs since State law requires most schools
to initlote.Lunch Programs starting in September, 1975. Many School

Boardi do not feel that they should offer both programs.

6. Permanent legislation in the Breakfast Program would help exl,and the
Program. Recent budget cuts as proposed by the administration make
program expansion difficult even if the budget is restored. A

permanent program with adequate funds would tend to produce quality
And in my opinion quality dictates participation.

7. Suggested Meal Pattern Changes

A. Remove the butter requirements in the Lunch Program. 'Also
change the fruit and/or vegetable requirement that stipulates
two sources of such fruit and/or vegetables.

. If the commodity program'would end, we would need $.10 per meal. This
reimbursement should be tied to an escalator clause. I do want the
commodity program to continue but suggest the flexibility that would
provide cash to school districts serving a high percentage of prepackaged

meals. ty

4
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9. In my-opinion, It is generally not possible for schools to purchase
from local wholesalers -es cheaply as thrUnited States Department
of Agriculture is able to purchase.

This is especially true in small school districts. New Jersey has

605-School districts many of which are small.

10. Our equipment needs in terms of dollars is as folloWs:

FISCAL 75 >FISCAL 76

Reserved S 1,586,5.55 $ 3,000,000

Unreserved $ 288,653 $ 1,000,000

I suggest greater flexibility in allocating Non-Food Assistance funds

to school districts. The reserved aspects of the program are too

restrictive.

11. A universal reducedtprAce program could possibly increase participation

by 75%. I'would favor such a program

12. The time and money (administrative) saved by a universal prograM would
be great: This savings would be primarily at the school distritt level
where I great amount of time and money is spent on certificati n
paperwork. I cannot, at this time, estimate funds that could e

saved.

13. Percent of districts that.C6g7'for the following costs:

A. Utilities 2%

B. Transportation of U.S.D.A. Foods 50%

C. School Administrative Overhead (including Director) 40%):

D. Lunch. Period Supervision 25%

14. State Reimbursement

All Lunches
Reduced Price
Lunches .07 average

Free Lunches average

S.06

''----Otir.State Expenditures for the Lunch Program have Inen_as follows:

Fiscal Year 1973
Fiscal Year 1974
Fiscal Year 1975 (Budgeted)

S 4,465,933
$ 7,319,418
$ 8,500,000
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Much of the inf).mation provided in this report-is estimated. If
additional information is required, please let me know.

WFC:pg

ti

Sincerely,

101

Walter F. Colender, Director
Food Program Administration

1
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STATE (W NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENT Or' EDUCATION EDUCATION BUILDING

SANTA FE - 17501
r,

February 7, 1975

lnmallO I Of t f,v0
t.jPflvollp*Mf CI ft 111,C t*IINUCOso

Senator George McGovern, Chairman
U. G. &mato Select Committee on

Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington, D. C. 2010

Mr. Alan Stone

Dear Alan:

In answer to your wire of Januarygard, I wish to make the following
renponses:

Average number of lunches served during the month of November 1974 ....202,824
Average number of breakfasts served during the month of Novemer 1974 14,444

2. Average cost of Producing a lunch this year 630 to 650
. Average cost of producing a breakfast this year ---------- --- 29, to 31,

Food dnd labor cost have both increased approximately 12% over last
year's operation costs.

3. Statistics for the month of October show an increase in participation
of 5% over October 1973. However, there was a drop of 6% in paid
lunches for the same period. An increase of 3% in shown in reduced"
price 1u:when between October 1973 and 1974, and an increase of 6%
in free lunches for theosame period. A total of fifteen (15) school
districts increased their price from 45, to 50, during the current
school year. This increase in prices resulted in a drop in participation
ranging from 3% to 17%. 'breakfast prices have not been increased. The
average increase in the lunch price was 90. There in g definite
correlation in the loss of participation among paying students as
the increasei have Ocurred.

4 There has been an increase of 150% in the service of reduced price'
lunches. Breakfasts have increased also due to the increase in the
Umber of participating schools. This increase, however, has not
beon so dramatic becauseof the low coat of breakfast and the fact that
practically all breakfasts are served at no cost at all to the child.

4 Approximately 510 children are served a reduced price breakfast each
day.
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5. The expanded reduced price program has brought practioally every
school distriot in the state baok into the reduced pricer lunch, program
this year. There ars only three or four districts in the entire State
that do not participate in a'reduced price program.

6. I do not believe substantive °bowies in legislation would be required
to reverse the trend of paying-student leaving the lunch program, I
rather believe that a flexibility within the Type A pattern allowing 0

for lighter meals offered during breaks in school schedules, such as
mid-morning and aid-afternoon.. would bring many ptuden s into the
Child Nutrition Programs. Implementatiqq ofyresent lations allowing
for selectivity in the Type A patterwidgeneral imp nt of management
and merchandising could also offset this trend. The major problem continued
to be the increasing ohargeto the paying child due to increasing costs.

7. The main reason the scSool breakfast program has not expanded in, New Mexico
sor rapidly than it has is because of the additional administrative
responsibility which school principal* ars reluctant to.undertake.
Some lack of public information may be responsible. The attitude This
is the Family Job" is certainly prevalent in some areas of the state.

8 & 9. Changes in legislation allowing children to participate in the brea4Omet
program) at selected times during the school day would allow for treater
participation rats. This would accommodate half day sessions and those
children who need some type of nutritional supplement before they go
home at the end of the day, in areas. where low inoose is very pronounced
and where other nutritious foods ars not available.

10. /AI If the commodity program were to end New Mexico schools would need
at least 130 to 150 to offset the loss. I'do not wish to see the oommodity
program discontinued) however, improvements in purchasing progress and
general distribution could be brought about with closer 000rdination
between commodity distribution centers and school food servidi managers.

al It is not possible for small semi-rural and rural districts to
purchase from local vhoiseilers in the quantities and at the priors
41koh USDA is able to buy. For instanos, sohool districts in New Mexioo'
aTi now paying 160 pound for flour as compared to 11.6 paid by USDA
last year. Most sohool distriots ars paying 900 to 920 for equal quality
ground beef.

11. At the present time New Mexioo equipment needs exceed available funds
by at least $100,000. All of our programs ars existing programs where
this need is milt urgent for replacement of worn out and obsolete
e quipment. Vs will receive this year approximatily 4101,000.

12. If the School Lunoh Program were to be made universal at 100 per lunoh
for all students, I would antioipate an increase in participation of
approximately 20$ to 25%. I would favor process Ohich would oharg

0
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minimal amount for all lunches, thereby removing the stigmarrof
poverty from some children but enabling all children to have alunch
at cost that would not be prohibitive. At the present time'I
cannot estimate Oh additional mollies needed to have such a program.
Certainly a reimbursement level commensurate with a 1011 charge would,
need to be established.

13. We have estimated that New Mexico :penis approximately 4# on each
lunch for the paper work and certification procedure involved. On
the basis of 30 million.meals a year this would result in saving of

$1.2 million.

14, There are-no school districts in our state that °harp for utilities,
transportation of USDA donated commodities, school administrative
overhead, or esploymeq of personnel for supervision.

15. At the present time there are no &refit state appropriation for
. reimbursement to the lunch. program. However, the New Mexico legislature
is considering a Bill which would provide for direct subsidy of 5*
for every lunch served, or a total appropriation not to exceed $1.5
million.

Thank you very for your support ama interest in these programs.
Please advi if there is any way we can be Of further assistance to
you.

Vet,y sinceicely yours,

(Mrs.) Gretchen T. Flagg., Director
School lood,Bervice Division

4.4-1'
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'February 7, 1975

fl noral'in George M.,;Govern, Chalro+n
Ugitnd Statan Sanatn snct Committnn

on Nw'Atron nn3 human Benin
Units d Staten Senate Office Building
WankngtonD.S. 2;,540

Dr,a Senator mrOoverni

In rnpry .t0 your tolegram of January ?It'd, wn havn preparal
4

thn followinj information for your Gel nct Comdittnn on Nutrition

zld Huolan snado. Wn hope that cur rnoponano to On quent4ono will

anoint you in necuring improvementofor thn school nutrition pre-
4

jramp during the currant year.

1. The avnragn daily participatio,Crate in Now York Dtstn for

pa4d lunched ..a G75,000, for frpo luncilon in 440,000. For erralifant

Program? the a'velOgn laily participation fGrPpaiq brakfants in

o,sqo, for free brnaLfantn.in 05,750. u
. .

2. ;t. io antimatnd that the avnragn coot of producing a lunch

duril %Tin 1974-75 ochool year will lv; $.83

per lbuch cent laot year'.

I.

an compared with a 1:75
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Estimates of the, cost of producing.a breakfast during_the

1974=75 school ye4r',are $.44 per breakfast as compared with a .$.40

Per breakfast cost last year.

3. The students' price per6lunch.has iricreasel on average, of

. -e

$.10 during qile.* c14.p;,nt year. Some loss of participation has

o&urred in ograms where the increase was greater than $:.10,

. '

In additiO4, there has been an increased participation in the free
e

and'reducMPpri-ce program from students. who formerly paid for.their

1Unch, piwhoare now eligible for the free'and reduced price:
.

progratAlecaus..e, of thikpoOreconoMic ositu'ati7in:the co y.

following,Statistic. are indicative of the change's in

partici*tion in-the program during.comparable,peribds;

1973-.74 School Year 1974 75 School Year

ADP. ADP

Free 704,000'. s 740,000
40,900Reduced 0,90

Paid . 7 0,000 . 675,000

The' student's pric.e per breakfast has increaised $.05 during

the. .1974 -75 school year. 13eCaU'se few students in the breakfast

program pay for the breakfast,' it. le difficult to determine Whether

the increhsed cost has effected participation.

4W
4. The average daily participation in the reduced price pro-

-.gram during the 1974-75 school year is 40,900; last yearsi dhily

.ParticiplIon in this program WaY15,000.

1 o zi
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The aoreage daily participation in the reduced breakfast pro-

gram duAng the 1974=75 schdl year'is 6,590; during the 1973-74;

school year it was 5)00.
O.

5. State participation in the reduced price lunch program hae.

<

e .

increased by approximate 50%., There are 9.7 new sponsors in the

program thid year.

6.
4

helps stop the love of paying it. dents in the` lunch program would

be:a substantial increase in the financial assistance for the paid

Thm single most imp tant l'egis;ative &ange which would,

lunch.. If 'reimbursement could be increased by $.15 to $.20 and

mote' innovative meal pattprns introduced as discussed in oulic reply

to question 9, the decline in paying students. could by stopped.

7. The Breakfast P.rog.:am hap expandFd more slowly than the luncY

program primarily b'ecause of /the reri;tence to tbp program by school

administrators.' Many do take the attitude that "breakfast is the -

family job." Others believe that the bhakfastprogram bring4thcl

Same congregate ,problems associated with the lunch program And areo

unwilling,t0 add Eo Ehe,many problem's which are already part of

operating a school. There are also. difficulties of an administratiVe
o

nature' connected with the breakfast ptogramsuch et an earlier opecnim

of school, need for supervision in'the cafeteria and OCIngar:dey.

for the food service staff,' all of which contribute,to a reluctancp,
.

to participate'in the,-procram.

-4-
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8. We do.not believe. that legislative changes are needed in .

the 'bIrakfast.program'at this time.

9. There should be more diveraiity permitted in the_types of

meals which would be eligible fOr reimbursement. .Meal attern*
q

4 4
should be more OpMpatible'wieh-Social mores.of todays schOol popu-

lation, Payirdents ate attracted to the a-la-c'arte items:.

because they are the items that students are eating in today's tithes.

, Thtourrent pat6trn.of the Type A lunch contributes to food
'\

waste and discoVrages pa,-, ing students from participating in the.

program. Students who t4the\pe A lunch because they are in

)
\. the free.or reduced .pri;e,program, ow away the items they' are

\'

requited to take but which they do not iike.

.
Consideration should be given to allowing adjustments to the

Type A pattern by'permitting students to reject unwanted items and

adjusting the reimbursement at accordingly. Nutritionally

equivalent a-la-carte items should be reimbursed to permit students

bo choose from a greater variety of food items and not,.be forced to

a take a food item which he knows in advance will:lie disd/arded..

Meal patterns for the bfeakiast program do not require modifi-

cation at this time.

. 10A. If tile commodity distribution ptogram should end, it would

require a cash payMent of $.12 per%meal ,to offset the loss.

1
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Becaus. the commodity program provides only 20% or less of

Or food 'd rchases of a participating local agency, the program has

lost most f its value. however, th U.S. Department of AgricUltup

'can-elimi ate the current commodity program while still continuing

4
tovrovid Mark?,It assistance by 'establishing a vouChdt system.

The voucher. system would provider, a procedure throuk,11 which the' Stato

agency 6atkld direct to the participating schools and institutionsi

a Voucher permitting them to buy a sprcific commodity which the

,

U.S.D.A. w. shes to purchase on,the open'maxket/ The school district
/ \ .
1

or institution could puipOe locally the specified commodity 0

'return the voucher. A State procedure for purchasing in quan ity

could be ertahlished, to insure favorable prices for the comm dities

%purchased. -s,

1073..' The large suburban and urban di'htricts would pr ably,

ble'able td purchase fruits and vegetables andolost meats s cheaply

as the U.S.D.A., however it is not possible for the smarter school

s\ districts; mostly rural central schools, to approach the purchasing

value of the U.S.D.A. An example is the current offer to the, U.S.D.A.

of F%-ozm Ground Beef at 540 per pound. The best price offered to,

three rural districts clntacted wad 760 with a high'of 880 per pound,

whoreas a largo suburban district is purchasing quality ground beef

for 590 per pound.

1 1 2
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The current aPpropriationf4r)eguipment'for new programs

is approximately $1,360,000. Of thi,s amount New York State will

. spend approximately 50%.

Thftcurrentynppropriation for existing programs iF $906,000:

there are requests pending for $1.5 millitn, 'rexulting in a

shortage of approximately 50% in the area.

There are certain basic problems-connected with this program.

Failure on the part of. Congress to provide continuous and stable

funding of these programs and to approve annual budgets in a timely

fashion creates, considerable difficulty in convincing schools to

participate in the program when the funding is so indefinite. In

addition, there are no funds available for alterations or'othr

space needs. Older school buildings which house many'of our poorest

youngsters do not have'facIlitiekfor food prOgramd and do not re-

ceive assistance to alleviate this Problem. '

12. Utilizing a highly educated guess, wP believe there wouM

.bp an incwase of approximately '50% in the participation rate.

This increase is limited by our high, current free lunch participa-

tion, and the rigidity of the Type A lunch pattern.

If such.legislation is introduced it will receive strong support

from all parties in New York State who are intorestnd.in the food

services programs.

50-215 C) - 75 --

1 1 3
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It is 'estimated that an additional.$123 million would be re-

quired to support this type program in New York State.

savings to the local participating agencies dollars

00Uld The paper, processing which eoec ox. under the

current svNem is dbne by persons as part of their other duties.

It is uolil.ply,,that local agencies would save anything under thoseN
circumstances.." SavIngs in stafffng costa at the State level might

approximate $100,000 on annual basis.

14A. Less than 5%.

B. For those programs whit use commercial transportation

almost 100% charge this cost to the program - ircases where the

school or institution uses their own transportation approximately
s
25% charge the cost the program.

C. ..bout 99% charge the cost of the director's operation

to the program. AbOut 15% chargn the cost of clerical and book-

keeping staff who are required to maintain to normal administrative

records connected with the program.

D. Not permitted b, Federal Re9mlations.

15: Thn current level of State reimbursement for lunchps

during the 1974-75,ochool year is $.02 per lunch. /t will be raised

to $t03 for the 1975-76 school y,par,

lid
J
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For the breakfast Program, Now York State reimboreed parti-

cipating agencie for the differende betWeen the Federal reimburse-

meet ind the cost of producing.. breakfast or, $.45 whichever i leas.

The average State reimbursement has remained.constent over the

last three years.

Currently, we receive $8,000,000 in State funds - $2.5 million
a

for breakfast and $5.5 million for lunch.

We are hopeful that those answers will be helpful to your

committee in your efforts on behalf of our child nutrition programs.

we would like to thank you for providing annintance these pro-

grams in the pant and wish you goo0 luck on your work in the future.

If we, in New York State, can be helpful in the future, ploao0 do

not hesitate to call on un.at any time.

1,..-n

ror

Sincerely,

(:,) 1Cizke

Richard 0. Reed
.Bureau Chief
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SENATOR MnGOVERt TELEGRAM 1-23-75
TO MATE DIRECTORS OP

A
CCUOOL FOOD SERVICE

.

An wan anticirated in the telerram, onme of theoe anowero are educated
cotimatea arrived at an.carefullv an could be done with hreoent information.

. I.

Thin information. Nor Ohio coVern nublie.oehoolo-only. Private and tarochial
ochoolo are adminiotered by the USDA Regional Office in Chicarn. ,

January 30, 1975

1. How many raid far and free luncheo. on he averare. are nerved.in your /
state each day? Drcakfaot? Moe data fr m the latent available month.)

Lunchco
Drvakfaoto

Paid

710,000

Free

255,000
11,014

What do yl,ti cotimate io the average coot in ynr.otate of producinr, a
lunch thin year? A Breahfatit? s,,w does thin enmpare to dant year?

1979 1174

1.11fl.lb ..713 : .72
Dreakfaot .395 .355

Theoe conto repreoent.food, labor and nupplien.

I. Han the students' price inereaaed per lunch citer laot year? Per Dreakfatit?
Hnw much, on the average, is the increaoe for each? Can ycu correlate loot:
of participat4;n among paying otulento, if anyt with thin inereace? If no
what is it?

Lunch: Increaoed .05 in many ochoolo.
Increased .10 in C' my bchonla.

Itreakfaat: Inoreaned about .04.
41.

There. la little load of participation due to increased price.
trcretioe0o ma4ly found in high &limbo vhero students demand

choice or a la carte. foodot Wherever poonible they leave
the anhool and at at drive-inn.'

4, flow many reduced price lunchoo areoerVO each day? Preakf t')? How do
theoe figured empare with 6ot year at thin time?

1979 1074
. -

Lunch 1P(09 .4100
Breakfast / 650 NegliAble

. What had teen the effect of the expanded rcluced price prorram on participation'
in your state? How many achcol diotricto have initiated the reduced price
lunches thin year: .

The ricreaoe ifi the NP income coal° had not produced increased
participation to that expected.

116
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What Iwislative Agingen, it would you recommend to help stop the
.1.,00 of paying, studentJ in 't.he /unch program?

Require plying children t, pay rv, more than the cost of ford.

The Breakfast Pr,gram Icrio not expanded at the name rate ac the lunch
pr,gram. Why hao pr,gram.participatioh ingga - funding? Adminiotrative
rr ,Moms? Leek of INblic ififormation? Ochool fond perounnel overloaded?
The "This i5 the Family Job" attitude?

It is 4ten nevesanry to rearrange buo schedules in the morning,
which many'yelncipaln find diffieult to do.

'any loardo 4 educati-n-will not permit oehools to open early unleoo
faculty memherp.are there t,00.pervise. Hourly rate for teaohero in
excen.)ive fr this lurpuse.

The attitude "Thin -is *e family job" p, availu In nmecommunitieo.

Ward members-and alministratoro.refuoe to recognize community
hearth, nutrition ani family economic needs.

N. What changes; if any, in the legiolation whuld help 'improve the participation
rate ani duality -f pow breakfast-Frogram?

Thin lo muce a matter than need fr,r leginlation.

4. What, if any, m.difi,,ati,nn in the Meal pattern should be made to.help,
increase vartiolpatin and decrease want(' in the lunch program? The
breakfast pr.gramI

flew name for "Type.A" lunch is needed. Type A is worn nut.

pentro,ctre the meal pattern t- allow more foods children like
just that are "g,,,3" for them.

gannger, need nutrition educati,n t, encournge them to provide
m-re ,h,0 fr,r high Tr.h,-I nudentn.

Pr,v+dv+s-ntmpilfied milk nhake formula which io cmaller and
still provides more nutrients than a half pint of milk.

Eliminate latter requirement. Children tfOny don't like it on
naniwi.bes.

High Peronntagn f ehildron reject vagetableo.

10. (A/ If the ommolity program were to end, how much cash per meal would
7.0 need to offset the loon? Do you want the enmmodity program to
conCinaM If se, how w,uld you improve it or change it7

At leant 10 cents would be needed Ito- replace cemmoditieo.

tlur major cities and large districts would prefer cash in lieu.
c,=ditien. If clomp foods were ever to become ourpluo again,

Inoue vouchern och,olvto purchase them..
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impmare present pr:gram: Eliminate f(wdo that have low.
acceptability by region° ouch no -- rice, dry beano, purple
plum, olives, raisin°, prunes, iamb, sweet potatoeo, grape-
fruit juice, Dauer krdut, and periohableo that reach ochoola
in unmeable conditi,n.

10. (0) In your opinion, lo it passible for ochoolo to purchase from local
whAeoalero Certain fool itemo ouch an frozen meats and, canned fruit and
vegetableo as cheaply as the USDA io able to buy them, assuming equal
quality? If not, pleme give an example of the coot differential for one
item. ,

. Yea. It has often been reported that ochoblo could have purchased
certain foods for the came °Or even lean than the UDDA reported coot.
Cc me storage and handling costa could aloe have been'avoided within
the otptc.

11 What are yo equipment necio for new programo? For exioting programs? How
mach lo yot expect to recive for each of those this year?

Needed Expell1=ILL1
New pr,gramo $ 900,000 $ t30,765
ExiotirOrlgramo 750,000 604,170

What percentage increaoe in participation would you expect in your state
if the ochol lunch program were to be made universal, at 10 cents per,
lunch for all students? Under'ouch a tregram, it io =mimed that the
need for totally free lunches would be minimal. Would you favor ouch a
pr,gram? Can you cotimate the additional monico needed to have ouch a
program irk your state?.

possibly 75% increase in Type A lunch. Many of theme otudento
orb already eating on an a la carte basic in th lunchroom. Don't
believe the participation .rouldoexceed 85% of the average daily
attendance.

dAt

Even with a 1.4V charge, we. would otill be burdened with eligibility '
JeLermiWiti4, and to vast amount 'f recordkeeping.

Allowing for the 104 charge and making up the current income Imo
fr.m paying children, our calculation Mow; an Cotimated $185.000,000
additional would be needed.

Jr

11. flow mugh time. and money would your state nave if a unil,proaltrogram replaced
the current pr,grarn, and the current certification and reporting paperwork.
wan reduced act'. TlINIW:

This io next to impemible to put in quantitative amounth. 'Any ouch
figure would be lens than an educated gucoo.

i. 7-
There would be oignificant 'morale benefit° on the part.of principal°,
teacher°, clerical personnel and fond service peroonnel being relieved
of current excemive recordkceping and questionable certification practices.

1 is
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13. (cont.)

115

.Thoie would certainly be a reduction in peroonnel needed to carry out
preoent requirements, eopecially in large diotrlicts, even though the
expanded program would require more peroonnel.

.

1
,

.

14. What percent of the school districto in your state charge the lunch program

for the coot of:

A) Utilitieo? 5%

B) Transportation of USDA foeo? 100%

C) Scheel administrative oveliead? None

D) Empleymed\of jro.,nne1 for oupervioien duri

A

lunCh period? 5%

15. What, if any are c nt level° of state rcimba amente receive

for lungheo this year? Bre foot? flow much hoc this nereasel'in told 34st,

three.(3) years? What is the tal' aMount of state me y you currently

receive?

WDB:j kh

N(Ahing for direct reimburoement o luncheo uther than the state
matching requirement of approxtmately $12,606,00/ for 1973-74.

Wade D. Bash, Director
OhioDepartment of Education
Oipool ?bad Gervice Program

r

1 C
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4Wra riolusam arm. CROSS CECIL FOLKS
ASE/ OUPWWWINO4N1 AM Jeesliurersoeur SE? SUPERIMMIOCH/

INSTkruCTION FEDERAL FINANCE

Ahrrhttent of 'gbilicolion

LESLIE FISHER, Superintendent
E. Superintendent

LLOYD AHAM, Associate NOW Superintendent

014hasuseitg. Odahoma 73105

February 11, 1975

,

The Honorable George HcCeve n
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

De St Senator:

We are-once again honored to. reopond to the Committee's telegram concerning
the otatus of Child Nutrition Programs in our orate. Realizing the results
of last year's telegram, we hope our response will help the Committee in ito
evaluation of programs we feel vital to the youth of today.

1. !WM-many paid for and free luncheo, on the average, are served in your
orate each day? Paid: p4,275 Free: 113,243 "Breakfaoto? Paid: 4.901,
Free: 18,427

2. What do you eoti e io the average coot in your orate of proang a
lunch this year? 73.150 Breakfast? 29.850 Now does this compare to
last year? Lunch: 64.080 Breakfast: 75;32c

3. Hao the otudento' price increased per lunch overlpot year? 'Yes. Per
breakfast? Yen. How much, on the average, io theincreaoe for each?
Lunch: 4.20 Breakfast: 1.30
Can you correlate loos of participation among paying otudento, if any,
with this increase? Yes. If so, what is it? liehammerienceda
4-5% decrease in id otUdeht meals, with an increase in free and
reduced rice otudent male. We feel the ecrease in aid Meals can

he .increase in rine to the child and the
increase ih the eli ibilit scale for free and reduced rice meals.

attributed to both

4. flow many reaced price luncheo are served each day? !um. Breakfasts?
262, Now do these. figures compare with last year at this time? Lunch:
161.51: increase. Breakfast: 11.51 decrease.

5. What hps been the effect of the expanded reduced price program on 4
participation in your state? ItsAleN_price1011kIpation has shown a
definite inereaae over revious_year. We feel the ex anded reduced
price meal program is reaching: 11 children who did not artici ate
before because the could not afford the full char e or 2 children
who lartici aced before at the full char e but did so
disadvantage. Now many school diotricts have initiated the reduced
price lunches this year? 83 Di tracts

0

120
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6. What legislative changen, if any, would you recommend to help stop-
the loan of paying ntudents.in the lunch program? 1) The teaching
of nutrition needs bo. be 'expanded, improved and required' 2) Personnel
oPerating'the programs must be technically trained; and 3) Dining
facilities need to be.improved. To accomplish the above t. money in

needed to employ nutrition education specialists and fo raining of
uchool foodnervice personnel. Regulations make jt.difficu to une

the money that wan authorized_hy legislation. Public info tion

programs are needed to create interent in nutrition.

7. The school breakfant program has not expanded at the same fate as the
lunch program. Why has program participation lagged: We feel all the .

reasonn mentioned below have contributed to the slow ro ress of the
prog am; ;landing, administrative problems, lack of public information,
uchool food personnel overloaded, and the "thin is the family lob"
attitude.

8. What changes, if any, in legislation would help improve the participa-
tion rate and quality of the breakfant program? Require, rather than,
recommend that protein-rich foodn be served - and how often. Increase
reimburnement accordingly.

What, if any, modifications in the meal pattern should be made to
help increase participation and decreane waste in the lunch program?
the breakfaotprogram? The meal pattern doen not have to be changed.
We need highl trained and educated co le admininterin the pro ram.
People who have the initiative and cr ativity to offer what studentn
want within the framework of the Type When students have a -

choice and can make a selection of foodn the p ate wante-in a omatic-

ally reduced.

10. A) If the commodity program were to end, how much cash per meal would
you need to offset the loon? 14.2. Do you want the commodity program to
continue? ?co. If so, how would you improve it or change it? a
nupplying practical rather than ourplun foods which could be used more
effectively.
0) In your opinion,-in it posnible for nchools to purchase from local
wholesalern certain food items such an frozen mcatn and canned fruitn
add vegethbleo on cheaply as the USDA ib able to buy them, assuming
equal quality? No. If not, please give an example of thelcost diff-
erential for one,item.

ITEM *USDA **SCHOOL DIFFERENCE
.097
.1517

.23

Frozen Frankfurtero .683 .78

Frozen Turkey .4283 .58

Proceon Cheeoe .77 1.00

* Taken from USDA .cent lint for first half of FT 75.
** Represents only one nchool district, located in metropolitan area.

Price° do not reprenent the many nmall rural dintrittn in our
state.

irr

11. What are your equipment needo for new programs? None. For existing

programs? 32.570,192. Bow much do you expect to receive for each of

these this year? New Programs-: 92,592. Existing: $207,878.

'



' 12. What percentage'increais in participation would you expect in your
state if the school lunch'program were to. be made universal, at 100
per lunch to ill stuOents? 30% Would you Favor such a program? Yes.
Can you estimate the additional monies needed to have such a program
in your state? Anyoximately $21,818,783. in addition to what hag
already been. authorized far:FY 1975.

13. How much time and money would your state savell 'a universal program
replaced the current program, and the current certification and
reporting paperwork was reduced. accordingly? Approximately 60% State-
wide. ,

14. What percent'of the ochool diotricts in your state charge the lunch
program for the cost' of:

Utilities: 5-6%
Transpo4ation'of USDA Foods: 5-6%
School Administrative Overhead": 5-6%

( Employment of personnel for supervition
during the lunch'periodp 172%.-N(

15. What, if'any, all the current levels of state reimbursements you
recei4fpflunchee'this year? .013 Breakfasts? None. How such
has this increased in 'the last three (3) Years? .008, What is the

_ total amount oE state money you currently.receive? 1975 FY - $825,000.
' '

if we can be of further service, please contact us'ut any time.

Sincerely,

-0
Cj.2.tQC
Fred L. Jones, Director
School Lunch Section

12
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVrDENCE PLANTATIONS

;DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Hayes Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908

Thomas C. Schmidt, Commialonas

February 3, 1975

The Honorable George f. McGovern
United States Senate
Whshington, D.C. 20515

Dear Senator McGovern:

I have re&ived your Yelegram requesting information on schqol food service
Prog rams in Rhode Island. The comments below respond directly to the ques-
tionsraina in this communication:

a-.

2,

3, Price of Lunch .

Public . (ADP)
Paid tunches 33,807"
Free Lunches 31,443 le
Reduced Price Lunches 2,692
Paid Breakfasts 497
Free Brealdasts 3,982
Reduced Price Breakfasts -e 99

FY 1974
Average Cost of Lunch .807
Average Cost of Breakfast .215

.45 (El.)

.50 (Sec.)

4. NumberReduced Price Lunches 1,670 (ADP)
Number Reduced Price Break-
fasts 47 (ADP)

Non-Public (ADP)
2,245 c55"

495 3038'
147

65 .514
60 yoga
22

FY 1975
.888 (Projected)
.255

.45 ( 1.)

.50 ec.)

2,839 DP)

99 (ADP)

5. Increase in guidelines brought a significant increase in participation -
however, below the increase anticipated. All school districts offer
reduced price lunches to eligible children.

2 3



Universal school lunch would provide some relief tomiddle income fami-
lies and support better nutriticin among children in this group. .

Increased participation in breakfast programs has not been anticipated
because of the inflexibility of transportation and scheduling systems
whichare an integral part of the school program:

Legislation is not indicated as a support for the breakfast program.

9. Modifications in program to reduce waste and increase participation should
proceed at the local level.

10a.. 10 per lUnch would probably compensate for loss of commodities. However,
our schools prefer to receive commodities.

10b. We do not believe it possible to purchase locally as cheaply Or USDA and
achieve a product of uniform quality.

11. Funds received for equipment for new program schools
Funds received for equipment for existing programs

tl

$ 90.,065 '
99,368

Needs in new program schools - present funds are adequate for claims
received to date.

Needs in existing programs - claims to date total $ 187,009
Additional inquiries have been received and claims anticipated.
As much as $3 million could be used to develop a cost toeffective
syetem for the state.

t 12. We believe present participation of 72,899 or 43% of ADA would increase
100% with the advent of universal lunch. This would increase partici-,
pation to about 190,000 or approximately 86% of ADA. This Would increase
federal funding from about $6.7 million to $15,2 million. To expand pres-
ent faeillties to accommodate this increase in participation, about $2 mil-
lion would be needed in non-food assistance fuhds.

13. The State would probably save only about $20,000 in a universal lunch
situation where federal reimbursement t,pereased to the actual cost of the
lunch. Local communities would save a proximately $500000 in wages to
clerks, register workers andpersonnel olved with applications and 0
guidelines. ,

1 2 1
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14. All locally sponsored food service programs
(a) include utility costs as -an indirect cost of the meal
(b) Include transportation as a direct cost of the meal
(c) include administrative overhead as an indirect cost
(d) do not include employment of a supervisor as a cost of the meal

15. The state appropriation for school food service follows:

FY 1973 1,659,273

FY 1974 1,975,568

FY 1975 3,371,937

I trust you will find this information helpful. Best wishes in yOur efforts to
support and improve school, food services for the children in our schools.,

Sincerely,

3406..n.
Robert F. Kaveny, Program Business Manager
Office of School Food Services

RFK:ea

1.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

pEPAR.TMENT OF EDUCATION
cvnti. s sums

... UIO111470MT or DUCTIOPI

COLUMBIA

Jaduary 24, 1915

The Nonorahle George McGovern
Chairman, S. Senate Select Committee

on Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington, D, C. 20250

Dear Senatstr McGovern:

to -your telegram, I am happy CO Submit the following information
relative to South Carolina's Child NUtrition

Prhgrams in the order Whichyou have requested.

1. Number of paid lunches served daily this year - 197,334:
Number of free lunches serveddaily this year - 20,043

Number of paid breakfasts served daily this year - 1,657
Number of free breakfasts served daily this year - 28,731

2. The average cost of producing a lunch this year is approximately 68C.
' The average c/a/St Of producibg a breakfast this year is 34G, as compared

to 64c and 30c respectively for last year.
.

3. The students' price has'increased
hy'approximately 5G per lunch and breakfast

over lost year's charge., .Since our
participation hes not'Aropped, we cannot

correlate price increake with loss of participation./

Number of reduced price lunches served daily this year'-'14,766
Number of reduced price breakfasts served daily this year - 846, as compared
to 8.731 lunches and 560 breakfasts

served last year at reduced prices.

5. All dtstridts 03)*have initiated the reduced price lunches this year and our
overall participation is up by 1% over last year.

6. We continue to endorse a universal
feeding program for all children so thatproper nutrition will be available to all students.

7. Breakfast program participation has lagged due to administrative prob ems and"this is the gamily job".attitude.

8. No recommendation.

9. In view of the current food crisis,
we think that a high school young ter shouldbe allowed to refuse one of the

basic four components, other than milk, of the .Type A. pattern mid still receive full Federal reimbursement. Plate *Platte in thebreakfast progral is negligible.

,r1

If
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10A. We Beartily endorse the continuance of the commodity. program since ws believe
that 10c worth of commodities purchased by the Fedetal government woulcost
the school districts no less than 15c if purchased locally. Furthermore, we
are now geared to effectively administer the program with warehouses ind
trucking equipment. Especially would we like to receive flour and oils in
futuie allocations.

'1015. 'If.the.sc411m purchase frozen beans, 30 lb. box, the coSt'is $13.90 .
U.S.D.A. price is $7.83. If the schools purchase canned'beans (Blue Lake
Quality) the price is $9.81 for 6/10's. U.S.D.A. price is, $74k.

11.- Since 100% of our public schools participate in the National ,School Lunch Program,,
this question for new Progsame does not apply. For existing progiama, however,
at least twice the current appropriatiOm.is needed to replace obsolete and worn
Out equipment in, schools having over the state average of free and reduced,
price recipients. $275,793 is exPectedjor Nonfood Assistance this year and we
could well use.$600,000 for FY 76.use,$600,000

Perhaps 5;7% increase in participation would be expected if the school lunch
program were mad% universal. Since receipts from paying students totaled $16
millje last year for the school lunch program, we believe that universal
lunch would costan additional $25 million in Federal funding in South Carolina.
If the coat were 10c for all'children, obviously many of our current freeisfudents
would not be able to have lunch unless food stamps could be used to pay for
*lunch. This may well be the solution to reduce bookkeeping. -I would hesitate
to'estimate the additional money needed to have such's prograls in South Carolina.

13. If a universal program replaced the current program, at least $1 million in
paper work alone would be saved by the local school districts; not including,
approximately 50,000 manhoure spent by local superintendents and administrators
in administering the current program. These are conservative estimates.

14. The following percent of school districts charge the lunch program for-the cost of:
Utilities - 35%
TranspoiUtion ofNSDA,foods - 407.

C. School administrative overhead (vary negligible)
D. Employment of personnel for supervision during the lunch period - None

15. .No reimbursement per meal is made from State appropriation for.unch or breakfast.
Our state matching money for FY 76 will amount to approximately $34 million.

These monies are used primarily for salaries of local supervisors state health "

insurance program ..for all school food service employees and a general appropriation'fos
paying necessary expenditures connected with sdhool food services. 0

We genuinely appreciate your dedicated interest in the Child NutOftion Programs; and
if can be of further assistance to you, please :Wyllie.

DSM:gqj

Sincerely,

elsteea 7,1444^44
David S. Matthews, Director
Office of School Food Services
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department.
Id education _ February 14, 1975Id

affairs
Dtvision of Elementory cind SecOndory State Captol BudIngo

Pleura South DOholo M. O

Senaior George.McGovern, Chairman
Select Committee on Nutrition and Numan.Needs
2313 Dirksen Senate Building
Washington. O.C. 20510 .

Dear Senator McGovern:

The following information is in response to Yolk wire requesting information
relative to Child Nutrition Programs.

'1. the number of,paid lunches servederVed in South Dakota on the

average daily is 90,200 and the number of free lunches 26.800.

2.' The average cost of producing a Type A lunch in our state this

year will exceed sp /pits. The average cost of a non-protein
.

breakfast is about 33 cents. These costs are up about 207.

fi.bm last year. .

3. The students' price per lunch has increased about 5d over last

year And breakfast about 3.5g. If we were not making an extra

effort to increase participation this year, our student loss

would probably be from five to ten percent.

4. Approximately 3,000 reduced price lunches AT served daily and

about 200 breakfasts. More than twice as many students are re-

ceiving reduced price lunches and breakfasts as last year. The

pride factor keeps many families from applying who would quail-

fy.

S
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5. The expanded reduced price lunches has doubled the number of

participants over last year. An additional 32 school distric/s

or about 15Z of the totalrin the state have initiated reduced

price lunches this year.

6. In order to, stop the loss of paying students from the lunch pro-.

gram the price asked should;be kept below 50t per lunch.

7. The school breakfast program has not expanded at the same rate

as the lunch program because of philosophy. Many boards of edu-

cation, who generally are upper middle income, as are school

administrators refuse to recognize the need for the breakfast

program. Many school food service personnel are overburdened

and there are some administrative problems whiCh cause a hold

,back.

8. There should be much more information from the media as to the,

need for breakfasts for children. The medical profession needs

to get involved in nutrition. Educators must be made to realize

that proper nutrition and learning go hand in hand. Perhaps
.

we, need legislation to say -that if a school has the National School

Lunch Program then breakfast /hould.be offered.

9.; The modifications in the meal pattern must be left o the ingenuity

of the school food service personnel. The Type A pattern is a
s*.

must unless the nutrient standard approach can be adapted to the

needs of an average program. Students should be offered choices

and Should be involved with the programs. Breakfast patterns cer-
A.

tainly must include as a minimum milk, juice and bread or cereal.

.^C

q041r, f) . 7i 1
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10. If the commodity program were to end at least 15¢ per meal would

be needed tb Offset the loss. The commodity program must con-

tipue and flour and other cereal' products should again be

made available.

The use of bids using standards of quality presently found in

USDA donated foods is impossible in 95Z of South Dakota schools.

If the quality standards were reduced slightly by-USOA bids at

lower rates could more easily be gotten and passed on to the

.schools. USDA has specific information and research hvailable

on a quality basis if they will make it available. We need a

change of philosophy by the USDA and a change of leadership.

11. Equipment needs for new programs are minimal as all but four

independent districts with schools in excess of100 enrollment

are in the National School Lunch Program. Wo could use between

$200,000 and $300,000 for existing programs if we could match on

a 75Z-25% basis. We have been allocated $60,985 this year for

'existing programs and $20,823 for no-program schools.

12. If the school lunch program were to be made a free universal lunch

in South Dakota it should anticipate a 20 to 30 per cent increase

in participation bringing participation to 85%. At ten cents per

lunch for all children we should ointinue to have the problems of

collection and also the low income farNilles. I am completely

opposed to such a program because it would be a farce to collect

a dime with per lunch costs reaching nearly a dollar.

r

. 3 t)
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, .

t disagree with those who maintain there is a great deal of

cheat%ng under the present system. I feel most South Dakota fami-

lies who are borderline with the income scale continue to pay for

_the feeding of their own children as well as paying the costs of

those less fortunate through the federil income-tax:

A federal budget of 3.5 billion along with state and local effort

would supply the needs of all th6ge-who,wish to eat at school.

This is a small amount when compared with a ninety billiOn dollar

military budget.

13. It is difficult to estimate haw much time and money South Dakota

/ would save if a universal program replaced the current program.

We cannot assume that federal would pick up the total tab.

The current certification procedure is not all bad. The economic

conditions-of many families are being analyzed as never before

and. so are the children who were born to less fortanke circum-

stances. Perhaps this interest by principals or other certifiers

who should be humanitarians has centered attention on the underpriv-

ileged child is never before. - ---

The percent of school districts in South Dakota which charge the

lunch progrtm for the following costs are

A. Utilities--% estimate

B. Transpokation of USDA foods--paid from spate matching funds

C. School administrative overhead--15; estimate

D. Supervisors during lunch period - -20Z estimate

131
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15. (hiring fiscal 1975 in addition to paying the costs of transpor-

tation charges to public schools for USDA foods each public school

will receive about one and one-half cents per meal in state funds.

.

This is an intrease of 100 peer cent.over the past three years.

Next year reimbursement per lunch may reach three cents. The

total amount qt money requested from the legislature for fiscal

1976 is $496,800. Tope pre?ent time this seems to be acceptable

to legislators. This is one School program for which they can

see tangible results from the money invested.

I betide during a period of hard times such as we are now experiencing atten-
tion sjiould be focused on proper nutrition for people as never before. TV
programs and especially. .those which children watch on Saturday mornings could
play a tremendous role. "Sesame Street" and "Fat Albert" have good followings
yet seldom is proper eating or nutrition mentioned. Isn't "Sesame Street"
funded directly from foundations which get tax breaks as, of course, do the
Sponsors .of "Fat Albert%.

I know you and your committee have all the facts and need no further input
from me.

\

Thank'you for your cdntinuing interest'in proper nutritiorifor people and Good
Luck!

M5:dm

cc: Senator James Abourezk
Congressman James Abdnor
Congressman Larry Pressler

.1.'3";21

/

Sincerely yours,

N

(0717,
Martin Sorensen, Administrator
School Food Services

ii
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Senator George McGovern
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

129

UTAH1STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1400.UNIVERSITY CLUI !WILDING. 136 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE STREET

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 114111

WAtTER D TAISOT, STATE SUAIIINTINOENT OE_ MAIM INSTIfUCTION

January 31, 1975
..;

Thank you fog.,giving us the opportunity to forward answers to certain
questions you have regarding the Chi101utrition Programs.

We appreciate your interest, in the welfare of our children and the suppoit
you especially give to the School Lunch Program.

IP'
Attached is the information you requested. If we can furnish additional
information please let us know:.

CDS:ag
Enclosure

JAY 5 CAMPIRIA, Deputr Suponnfon.l.nt
OAK. of A.:Awn:spiv. ood InoaAon Sto.aet,

Sincerely,

de1/1

Cl f D. 'nod, Coordinator
1 Food Services Program

1 3;3
.

Omit O. SNOW, Adontnotrofo
DvAlcA of SchocATAA Swvtess

T400.11 m011325,3471
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UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1400 UNIVERSITY CLUB BUILDING, 136 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE STREET

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH e4111

WAlltlt D IAL1101, SIAll SUIIIINTIND041 Of MILK INSIIIIKDON

Nirrber of Paid Lunches Daily

1973-74 1974-75

159,983 156,303

Number of Free Lundhcs Daily

i
24,116 26,646

Number of Reduced Price Lunches Daily 913 5,751

Mather of Paid Breakfasts Daily 600 635

Ndber of Free Breakfasts Daily 1,309 1,594

Number of Reduced Price Breakfasts Daily 0 75

Average Cost to Produce a Lunch $.6365 $.7135

Average Cost to Produce a Breakfast .3202 .4182

Average Charge to Student Per Lunch .4000

Average Charge to Student Per Breakfast .1875 .2313

1. What has been the effect oecxpanded reduced price scale on participation?

a. Increased nuriber of free and reduced price meals.

2: How many school districts have initiated the reduced pricellindh this year?

, a. 27

3. What legislative changes, if any; would you recommend to help stopthe loss of
paying, students in the Lunch Program?

a. Charge every child 10. cents per lunch644}91 9144.41-1*1 #.4.)

b. Hake. reimbursements higher On all lundhcs, rather than stressing the free /and
reduced lunch reimbursement.

4. Whyas the Breakfast Program'not expanded at the same rate as the lunch Program?

a. Is of shorter duration.

b. POpulation feels family should provide breakfast

c. Bus schedules:
JAY 1. CAMMIll., Dow, Supttintendent
00rcs d Adrotrufbahon and Institubon Iowa's

13 4

QUI/ 0. SNOW, Aornmistt
DtviDen sl khoel I *A SOIVICOt

(11013214 54/ I
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S. Why has breakfast participation lagged?

a..Dbst famllies feel breakfadt should be provided at home.

b. Breakfast programs are successful only in schools that have a, considerable
number of free lunches.

e. Reimbursements minimum, no incentive.

6. What changes, if any, in legislation would help improve the participation
rate and the quality of the Breakfast Programs?

a. Eliminate separate record keeping.

b. Do not tie reimbursement to the cost to produce the breakfast.

'7. What, if any modifications in the meal pattern of the lunch should be made
to herio increase participation and decrease waste?

a. Ltinch Program. Offer either juice or milk, not both.

We suggest that the " ype A School Lunch Guide to the AMounts of Food
for Bo s and Girls o. 1pect c gep e ncorporatea
type un pattern regulations. The present regulation endorses the
adjustment for different age levels but has a limited amount of. food
adjustment. A wider range is needed to meet the varying needs.of children.

The type A lunch pattern should be change Jo that a more realistic volume
of foods is achieved for primary grades - 3), particularly the milk
requirement.

In the "Type A Lunch Guide to the Amounts of Fooefor Children of
Specified Age:lithe only provision for a reduction in the volume of foods
served for the 6 - 10 year olds (primary grades) is a lesser amount of
cooked beans or peas and peanut butter. Yet the volume capacity for these
children may be considerably less than the older children. Experience
With our children in Utah tends to indidate that many of these small
children can not consume a full onezhalf pint of milk along With the Other
components of the typo A lunch. The guide should be.reviewed before it's
'includion in the regulations.

Meat/Meat Alternate Section

wr
Accordim 'to the requfrement, in order to be counted in meeiing the meat/ -
meat alternate requirement the hiN'protein foods must be served in'h
main dish or main didh and one other item. We,fail to see the nutritional
advantage of this for it seems immaterial where the protein source is
Used as long as the required level is achieved 'for the total meal. Perhaps
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,

the allomble serving for the moat/Meat alternate reqw4rement should be
more equal in protein yalue, i.e. twAftices edible meat or three .

tablespoons,peanut butter, or two eggs.

To meet one-third of the RDA for 10 - 12 year olds is the gdal of the
type A lunch pattern. This would be 'approxfmately 14 grams of protein
per lunch. It is generally accepted that a two-ounce serving of meat/-
meat alternate will yield 14 grams of protein, one-half pint of.milk
8 grams making a total of 22 grams which is well above the I8IA goal
without even 'considerinehe bread or dessert item Which generally will
,yield addltkonal proteins':

-Fruit'and Vegetable Sectie./n

Ilse fruit and vegotithle section of the type A lunch pattern appears to
be adequate, however, USDA's interpretation in the FoodTliyieg-GUide,..,
which is used as the tool to determine compliance, has some inconsistencies
which need revision, explanation and clarification.

Dreadjection

From a nutritional standpoint, why is rice not acceptable in Hawaii as
a bread substitute? It has long been an acceptable substitute (similar
nutritional valm.) in hospitals and other typos of food services so that
it shdUld be incorporated into the-bread requirement for type A lunches..

Milk Section

We feel the previous change to allow 81.14;svof milk has increased
participation and decreased waste, as well as giving greater student
satisfaction. The majority of our sdiouls are using two-percent milk.

There are inconsistencies throughout, the nation regarding the use of
milk shakes to meet the type A requireMent for one- half -pint fluid milk.
Since many companies use a mix made up of nonfat dry'milk we rairto see
the difference nutritionally in the we of "fluid" milt!, as, compared to
dry milk reconstituted as stated in the regulations.

More attention needs to be paid tc. the nutritional standing of the food
and how it fits into the total meal. "Allowing competent nutritionists
to make these decisions would be more valuable than all the regulating
done in Washington; but guidelines- established do not hold the weight.of
regulations'to administrators _of. programs,. therefore, the above regulation
changes are necessary to benefit the children.-

b. Breakfast Program: Because 'elf the volume of liquid,, generally Milk and
juice Is too Madl for the students.

Milk' and fruit Is adequate, but milk and juice served together istoo much,
and fruit is not always available:

1 3

6
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8. If the Commodity Program were to end, how much cash per meal would yoU'need

. to offset the loss? .

a. Eleven to twelve cents per meal.

9. Do you want the Commodity-Program to continue?

a. Yes.

If so, how would you improve the Commodity Program?

a. Purchase protein fOods.

b. - Purchase fruitand vegetable's of good nutritional value.

c. Let states know early in the year what foods will be purchased.

10. In your opinion, is it possible for schools to purchase from local Wholesalers
certain fool items such.ag frozen meats and canned fruits and vegetables as
Cheaply as the USDA is able to buy them assuming equal. quality?

a. No Not the same quality

11. What arg your equipment needs for new programs?

a. $25,000

For existing programs?
--,

w .a. $175;000

12. How much do you expect to receive for each of these this year?

a. New programs: $18,000

b. EXisting programs: $116,000

13. What' percentage increase in participation would you expect ifi the School
Lunch Program in your state if the School Lunch Program were to be made

universal?

a. Approximately 25 peicent.

14.. Would you favor such a program?

a. Yes.

b. Some schools would find it difficult to handle the increased participation
with their present facilities and equipment.

1
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15. Can you estimate the additional monies needed to have such a progra0 in
your state?

a. Approximately $17,500m0 at 10 cents per student meal.

16. How much time, and money would your state save if a universal program replaced
.

the current program?

a. We do not know how much to expect the state or federal to pay under such
a-program.

And if the current certification and reporting paper work were replaced
accordingly?

a: This item is difficult to determine. Not all districts charge thes
procedures to the program. There will always have to be records keet.
0

1? What percent of the school districts in your state charge the Lunch Program
for the following costs?

a. Utilities? 100%

...b. Transportation of USDA FOods? 100%

c. School Administrative Overhead? 1004

d. Employment of Personnel for Supervision in Lunch Room? . 100%

18. Whatodf any, area the current levels of, state reinibursements you receive for
lunches this year?

a. Lunches? ,,.07 cents

h. B4akfasts? 0

How much has this increased the last three years?

a: .01 cent per lunch .

19. What is the total amount of state money you currently receive?

a. $2,500,000

138
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STATE OF VERMONT
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

MONTPELIER
05102

January 30, 1975

Senator George McGovern, Chairman
United States'Senate .

Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
Senate Annex Building
%127 C Street, Northeast
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:.

Vermont's Department of Education Child Nutrition
your telegram andOffer the following comments.

I. Average number paid lunches served each day -- 37,681
Average number free lunches served each day -- 16,943
Average number paid breakfasts served each day -- 472
Average number free breakfasts served each. day -- 511

Program staff has received

2. Average cost of producing a lunch and breakfast:

'Lunch .6*

Breakfast

This Year Last Year

$ .7902 $ .6702
.3750 .2980

3. Student price increase over lass year: ,

LOnch 'Average $ .05:
Breakfast None

AI'
While a loss in' participation because of increased charge td
the child cannot be determined at this time, overall, paid
lunches have decreased by 4.8 percent; free lunches. served
have increased'by 3.2 percent, and reduced lunchis:served
have increased 1.6 percent.

4. Reduced price lunches served each day - this year - 2,687
Reduced price breakfasts served each day . this year - 35

Reduced priced lunches have increased 90.8% over list year
(Sept-Nov '73: 69,872; Sept-Nov '74: 133,337)

' 0

Reduced {iced breakfasts served - 84.8% increase over last year
(Sept-Nov '73: 746; Sept-Nov '74: 1,379)
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5. Participation in reduced:price lunches to total lunches served
has increased 1.6 percent. The State,Board of Education's
policy in Vermont requires that all schools offer reduced price
lunches.

6. Legislation for universal free school lunch would have the most
poSitive affect to help stop the loss of the. paying student.

7 Low participatiOn in the breakfast program is due partly to
attitude particularly by school' administrators that "this is
the faMil

i
y job." School-Food Service overload is a definite

contributing faCtor as well as the additional recordkeeping
needed, plus the fact that bus Scheduling prevents many schools
from participating.

8. Additional Federal Legislation would not help improve the
participation in the breakfast program in Vermont.

9, More emphasis and funding for Nutrition Education is neces-
sary for increased participation and decreased waste instead
of modification in meal patterns.

10.. Vermont is strongly opposed to ending the commodity progillm.
A small state such as Vermont does not have the purchasing
power to obtain prices as favorable as those secured nation-
ally. The Department of Apiculture should continue to
purchase commodities.-

b. Some rural areas of Vermont are not serviced by local whole-
salers. No local schools tn Vermont could purchase supplies
as cheaply as the Department of Agriculture is able to,.
quality could not be equaled.

11. Equipment Needs:

New Programs - $213,000.00 (Estimate)
Existing Programs - $ 55,000.00 (Estimate).

FY 1975 Appropriation:

New Programs - $29,112.00
Existing Programs - $30,395.00

.

12. Estimated 20 percent would be anticipated in Vermont if the
School lunch program were to be made universal. A universal
program at 10 cents per lunch. cost for all students would be
favored. It is estimated that Vermont would need at the, min -.
imum, $7,438,523.00. This estimate is based on current per
plate cost and takes into consideration, state.riTthUT5ement,
child charge and school board's recommended contribution.

14)
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13. State and local saving would occur to some degree with elim-
ination of some paperwork, i.e. free and reduced policy.
Agitional staff would be needed to monitor new and existing
programs.

14. All schools in Vermont have been instructed to claim indirect
costs. The perdentage.Of schools that are handling this
directive correctly cannot be determined at this time.

15.. The current level of state reimbimsement on lunches this year-
- $ .0250, breakfasts--0. There has been no .substantial

increase over the previous three years. Total state appro.:
priation for fiscal year 1975 - $225,000.00.

If fbrther information is needed, please contact u$

Sintiotely,

, 1

BAF/kc

Yv

O

141

o.

,..... /,- (f / t I , /. N:.
it

(Miss) Banba A. Foley, R. O.
Chief, Child Nutrition Programs

41.

o.
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oNWEALT 1+ OF VIRGIN IA.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
RICHMOND. 23210

0.

January 31, 1975 .

*
The Honorable George McGovern, Chairman
United States. Senate

Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
Washington, D.C. 20510

_Dear Senator McGovern:,

In response to the questions in your telegram of January -23, I submit
the following information:

1. How many paidlor and free lunches, on the average, are served
in your state each day? Breakfast? (Use data from the latest
available monfh).

:. .
Average meals per day served in.November, 1974

Lunch: Pel Price 400;342
Free 226,284

te.

Betakfast: Full Price 3,703
. Free - 17,569

2. What do you estimate is the average cost in your state of
producing a lunch this year? A Breakfast? How does this
compare to last yvw? -

%Iltimate of Average Cost of Producing Meals

07344 1974 -75

Lunch .6069 ,72
Breakfast .2734,14o.. .31 .

3. Has the 'students' price increased per.lunch over last year?
Per Breakfast?'" How mach, on-the average, is the ,increase for
each? Can you correlate loss of tiarticipation.amonrpaying,
iludentsOf day, with this increase?, If so what is it?

. .. t

Average increase in Atudent price for meals:
. . tbnch .05

Breakfast -.05

There is a possibility that many schools will increase the price
another 5 cents before the end of the present school year.

1 4

'06
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In past years schools have experienced a decrease of 5-10 percent
in participation when the price for meals were increased. This year
the average number of full price meals did not decrease significantly.
It is anticipated that another increase this year will result in a
large drop in the participation of paying students.

4. Bow many reduced price lunches are served each day? Breakfast?
How do these figures compare with last year at this time?

Average Reduced Prlce meals per day (November)

s 1973 1974

Lunch 4,384 .13,266
Breakfast 86 389

5. What has been the effect of the expanded reduced price program on
participation in,your state? How many school districts have initiated
the reduced price lunches this year?

The expanded 'Reduced Price program has not increased total partici-
pation. Due to the increased spread of reduced price income levels,
school districts were more receptive to offering reduced prices.
Thus, more students become eligible for reduced price meals.

Thirty-eight additional school districts initiated the 'reduced price
program this year. Of the 135 school districts in Virginia, 75 are

' now providing reduced price meals.

6. What legislative changes, if any, would you retommend to help stop
the loss of paying students 'in the lunch program?

Funds b Made available to support a strong nutrition education
program\n each school.

Have a un sal free lunch program or a universal price for all
students.

Revise the.Type A meal requirements for high school students.

7. The school breakfast program has not expanded at the same rate as
the lunch program.. Why has program participation lagged funding?
Administrative problems? Lack of public information? School food
personnel overloaded? The "Thia is the Family Job" attitude?

Many admidistrators have the attitude that breakfast is not a school
responsibility.

Administering the present free and reduced price program will add to
problems and paper work.

Administrators state that bus schedules will not permit a breakfast
program.

There Lb a fear that the income will not be sufficient to cover the
additiodhl labor and other expenses.

14
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8. What changes, if any, in the legislation would htlp impr ve the
participation rate and quality of the breakfast program?

Establish a universal program either free or 5 cents, to all
students. This would eliminate the administrative prob ems
and paperwork resulting from the free-and reduced price `program.

9. What, if any, modifications in the meal pattern should be made
to:help increase participation and decrease waste in the lunch
program? the bibakfast program?

The size serving 'of the various components of the meal pattern
should be reduced ebr children ages '6-9.

.Change the vegetable/fruit requirement to kl-cup for children
ages 6-12.

10. A)- If the commodity program were to end how much cash per meal
would you need to offset the loss? Do you want the commodity
program to continue? It so, how would yon improve it or change
it?

B) In your opinion, is it possible tor schools to purchase from
local wholesaler/ certain food items such as frozen meats and
canned fruits and vegetables as cheaply as the USDA is able to
buy them, assuming equal quality? If not, please' give an.example
of the cost differential for one item.

.

.A) It is estimated that schools would need a minimum of 15 cents
per meal to offset the loss of commodities. I strongly recommend

' the continuation of the commodity program.'

It would be most helpful if schools knew prior to the opening of
the school term the commodities to be received, the arrival date,
and the amount. This information can then be used in menu planning,
purchasing, etc.

B) The large school districts can purchase as cheaply as the
U.S.D.A. This is due to having professionally trained personnel
to Write specifications bid buying, large quantity purchases, and
haying large storage facilities. The. smaller districts do not have
tlfose advantages.

.

The cost of ground beef ranged from a low of .6648 to $1.02 per
pound. The low cost being in a large divilion doing centralized
purchasing. The high cost Was by a small school with limited
sources, from whichi.to purchase. It is questionable'that the local
purchases are as high quality as the donated foods.

144
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11. What are your equipment needs for new programs? For existing programs?

How much do yoU expect to receive for each of theme this year?

All existing public schools in Virginia have food service facilkies..

Non-food assistance is needed for. equipment replacement and for ad-

ditional equipment to meet program needs. it is estimated there is.

a present need for $490',000 for this purpose.

Virginia.has received $461,695 unrestricted equipment funds and

$471 in restricted funds.

2. What percentage increase in participation would you expect in your

state if'the school 'lunch program Were to be made universal, at

10 cents per lunch for all students? Under such a program, it is

assumed that the need for totally free lunches would be minimal.
Would you favor such a program? Can_you estimate the additional

monies needed to have such a program in your state?

Total participation is presently 66% of students in Average Daily

Wttendance. It is estimated that with a 10 cent universal program
the participation will increase to- 90% of students.

13. Now much time and money would your state save if a universal program
replaced the current program, and the current certification and re-.
Porting paperwork was reduced accordingly?

It is ,estimated that schools and school districts devote 1.25 million

manhours in the printing and distributing of required letter, applica-
tions, and scalei reviewing and ceLtifying, applications; notifying
parents of action taken on application; distributing and handling
tickets; reporting proceedures, etc.

The above manhoura ;epreaentan estimated coat of $7,000,000.

14. What percentof the school districts in your state charge the lunch

program for the cost of:

9.

A. Utilities 32%

B. Transportation of U.S.D.A. Foods 20%

C. School Administrative Overhead 12%

D. Dmployment of Personnel For Supervision 2%

during lunch period
e

, .

15. What, If Wary are the current leitls of state reimbursements you

receive for i\unches this year? B eakfast? Now much has this

increased in:the last three (3) years? What is the total amount
of state money you currently receive?

Bunch -- State funds paid to school iietriets for lunch reimbursement'

. FY 1973 FY 1975

Per lunch '.0067 .01734

Total Amount $768,888 $1,957,110

VIAl " I"
.14 ii.,,
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$2,931,405 is available for FY 1,976.

Breakfast -- No State funds are appropriated for the Breakfast
Program.

If this office can provide further information, please contace me.*

JFM:fw

Sincerely,

ohn F. Iler,

State S ervisor
School ood Service

1411

e,
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Superintendent of Public Instruction
DR. FRANK IL SPIOUILLET OLD CAPITOL LDG.. OLYMPIA; WASH. W04

February 7, 1975

Senator George McGovern
Senate Select Committee on

Nutrition and Human Needs
U. S. Senate Building
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:

This letter is in respopse to your teletype of January 24, 1975.

1. November, 1974 Free Reduced Price Paid Total

's Lunch 80,236 15,062 202,853 298,151

Breakfast 10,056 765 3,204 14,025

2. We estimate the average cost'in our state of producing a lunch at 700

and breakfast at 40p. The estimate for last year was 670 for lunch.

and 35c for breaktast.

3. Lunch prices were increased Lb 114 school districts this year:

No. of School Districts

85
25

3

1

Increase Per Meek

) 5c

100

150

20,

These ochool districto represent 30.4% of the total participation in

the program. The average daily participation for November, 1973 was
93,078 and for November, 1974 it was 90,716. This is a decrease of 2.6%.

The.percent of participation in the lunch program has increased statewide

approximately 2%.

- Total enrollment has dropped approximately 0.7% (7/10 of one percent).

Breakfast prices were increased in 11 school districts this year:

No. of School Districts

' 8

3

Increase Per Meal

50

100

The average daily participation for November, 1973 was 6,300 and for
November, 1974 it was 7,185. This is an increase of 14%.

14-

a
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There is a decrease in participation among the paying students but it
cannot be determined whether it is due to the higher eligibility guide-
lines for reduced price meallior to increases in the selling prices of

meals.

4. Reduced Price Lunches: November, 1973 7,635 per day

November, 1974 15,062 per day
(Increase of 97.3%)

Reduced Price Breakfasts: November, 1973 278 per day
NoVember, 1974 765 per day

(Increase of 175.2%)

5. 1974 Fiscal Year--16 School Districts Did Not Offer Reduced.Price Lunches
255 School Districts Did Offer Reduced.Price Lunche

1975 FAsci4 Year--l0 School Districts Do Not Offer Reduced Price'Luuches
258 School Districts'Bo0ffer Reduced Price Lunches

. I

Refer to "4" for the. effect of the expanded reduced price program. .

6. Increased Section 4 reimbursement. More timely information 6n reimburse-
ment rates and ether Federal support of the program. This has improved

but there is still a long way t go.

7. This is not applicable in the S' to of Washington.
e

8. None.

9. Make provivision for milk elternstes, i.e., yogurt and commercial shake

mix. Improve the ability of menu writers and cooks. This would help

more than changing the meal pattern.

10. A) For the current year, 150 per meal. In some smaller, remote seho

aistricts it would be more. Some of the school districts would
rather hive cash than commodities.

(

In many ways, the programa would be easier to administer, if there
was no food distribution program, i.e., planning would be easier if
we were receiving all cash.

B) The cost of obtaining food depends a great deal upon the size and

location of a school district.

11. Equipment Needs for New Programs: 0250,000
Existing Programs: 0165,000

Reserved.Funds-Fiscal Year 19751 079.770
Unreserved FundsFiscal Year 1975: $182,892

it

4
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12. Expected Increase:. 25 -35X. Our current articipation is 42 -43X.

BUrrently, 92.4% of the public school children in this eta are
ittendin$ schools participating in tjp National School L h Program.

No, for there are many poor who could not afford nam41cents (100.

13. Besides time and money, we are We that the interest in and support 1
of the food service programs by school administrators would increase
immeasurably with 'the elimination of the current certification and
reporting paperwork involved in the free and reduced price lunch

prihiram.

14. listed items are part of the oust of operating food service

. programa and as such should be shown in the accounting process.°

Federod-ieimbursement and children's payments do not cover the sal

of operating the programs. Thus, State and local funds mist also be

used to support the program.

15. The Superintendent of Public Instruction budget requelt currently under
consideration by the Legislature for Fiscal Year 1976 is 63,836,677.

We hope this information is helpful to you.

VAST: caw

. Very truly yours,

iiSl/i'iginia K. wthae./
Sup isor,

14

Food Services
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January 28, 1975

The honorable, George McGovern, Chairman.

United States Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs
United States Cone-Ewa
Washington; D.C.

Dear Senator McGovern:

We have received your recent telegram questing current information concerning the
Child Nutrition Programs administered b the West Virginia Department of Education.
-Since this department administers these rograms only in the public schools, infor-
mation concerning private school participation must be obtained from the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

.

Approximately 97,598 West Virginia school childrenpey the full price for their
school lunches each day while 71,401 brie applied for and receive a free lunch.
In the 317 schools which participate in the school.breakfast program, 6,179 pay
the full price for their breakfasts eactr,day while 20,871 students have applied
fdr and receive a fete breakfast.

Currently, the average cost of producing a school. lunch in West Virginia, including
county subsidies is approximately 85 cents. The average cost of producing a school
breakfast is 35 cents. These costs are approximately 15 per cent higher than costs
during- the fiscal year.of

student prices for the school lunch-and the school breakfast have increased by five
to ten cents per meal from January, 1974 to January, 1975. Participation in the
National School Lunch Program dropped by 3,000 students during the spring of 1974
and has not increased markedly from this level. Since the number ofttudents
approved, for free and reduced,price lunchil has increased during this time period,
we assume that. the drop in participation hae been a result of these increased
prices.

..

Approximately 41,339 students receive a reduced price school lunch each, day while
20,871 receive a reduced price lunch and 17,964 receiVeda reduced.price break-,'
fast. .This marked increase is due to the itate-wide adoption of the expanded ,r
reduce price eligibility standards.

The numbir of schools participating in the school breakfast program has inprease8
by 37 from fiscal year 1974. Most schools are hesitant to participate in the
school breakfast program for, one or more of the following reasons: increased
record keeping requirements; lack of personnel; limited equipment and faciaties;
hesitancy to participate since the "freeze" on breakfast programs which occurred.
several years ago due to limited funding.

15o
4
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Changes in legislation which would. help increase particpation in the school food
service programs Would be an initiation of a "reduced" price school lunch and
breakfast which would reduce record keeping requirements and accountability
problems as:well as protecting the anonimilty of the child. It is estimatedthat..
participation in the school lunch progradrwould increase to 90 per cent as compared
to the current 65 per cent level of participation. Since, in West Virginia, 55
pea cent of all lunches served generally are free or at a reduced price`, a sub-
stant0.al 'saving. in record keeping expenses could be realized.

Provision of a supplemental or "snack" meal in the public schools similar to
that used in th'e'Special Food Service Program would increase participation in
child feeding programs at the kindergarten level as well as at the junior and
senior high school level.

In reply to yiecr request for information concerning.the need for government-donated A

foods, this program is essential in this state. If the provksion.of government -
donated foods were discontinued, at least 20 cents per lunch would be needed to
replace this subsidy. This amount would be needed to establish a purchas
system,in many small counties where pertnnel are not available to purchase foods.
In all events, procurement of foods, delivery and storage would .be a serious
problem in the more rural areas of this state.

For the fiscal year of 1976, we estimate that approximately $185,000 will be needed
to establish new programs in I'VE the 15 "no program" schools in West Virginia.
Another $54,000 will be needed for expansion of existing programs and $553,000 will
be needed for maintenance of existi programs in schools serving children from low

igincome families. The funds alloca d for non -food assistance in West Virginia for
fiscal year 1975 are $18,427 in fun 0, reserved for "no program" schools and $143,128
for maintenance and expansion of.existing schoo?, food servire programs. No provision
has been made to assist school districts with sitool consolidation progrqms4.

The total amount of state money appropriated as State Aid for Cooks' Salaries has
increased from $700,000 to $850,000 during the past three years. A request for
$925,000 has been included in the State's budget request. for fiscal year 1976. .

We take this opportunity to thank you for your continued interest and support of
the child nutrition programs. Please contact this office if we may be of further
assistance.

FG/n

Sincerely,

./ a < U .( /4/2" t L'"1.
Faith Gravenmier, Director
School Food Services
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ted W11 01.1 DERARTIKEN OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Barbera Thompson, Ph.D.

Stata Superintendent

Dwight M. Stevens, Ph.D.
Deputy State Superhnendent

DIVISION FOR SCHOOL BOARD AND ADMINISTRATOR SERVICES
Donald E. Dimick, Assistant Superintendent

February 10, 1975

The Honorable George McGovern,. Chairman
U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition

and.. Human Needs
Washington, A.C.

Dear Senator McGovern:

The following data is provided in response to your .telegram request
for information about the National School Lunch, School'Breakfast,
Special Food Service and Commodity Programs operating in'Wisconsin's
public dchools. The operating date is for October, 19714.

1) a)
b)
c)
d)

'a)
b.)
c)
d)

Paid for lunches served daily . . . . . . 327,531
Free lunches served daily . . . ...... 78,729
Paid for breakfasts served daily. . . . . 14,955
Free breakfast's. served daily "3,557

tstImated Average' lunch coat ). . 1..61c6
Estimated Wel:age 'braakfas cost ( 714-75). 37.950
Average lunch coat (1973 -74). .
Average breakfast -cost (1973-74) 314.50¢

3) a) Student lUnch prices have increased over last year
by about 03-cents aluneh on s.statewide average.

b) The breakfast program is rather insignificant; the
state average price increase was 01-cent.

c) On a statewide basis, the number .of paying students
in October, 19714 was .30 per cent,less than in
October, 1973. The decrease may have been caused
by the increase in the number of free and reduced
price lunches.

14) a) Reduced priq,e lunches served daily... . . . 3,018
b) Reduced price breakfasts served daily . . . 514

c) Reduced price lunches served daily (Oct., '73) 532
d) Reduced price breakfasts served daily (Oct.,'73) 20

5) The expanded reduced Price program from 150% to 175% has not
produced any significant change in reduced meal participitton.
The number of school districts .offering the reduced price meal
has almost doubled this year. 61 public districts (about 15%)
are now participating. in the reduced price programs; Jest year
314 offered reduced price meals to the students.

126 Lanydon Street, Medison, Wisconsin 53702

I
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6). Students not eligible for free or reduced price meals
will participate when the established. dharge is about
the same as the food cost for the meal served. I believe
we need legislation that would establish a maximum meal
charge based on the school's average per meal food cost
and which would authorize general,caah assistance funds
to offset local district costs beyond the average per
meal food costs. The escalation of meal costs and the
attitude Of most school authorities to operate a "break
even" program eventually reduce the Child fixtrition
Programs to welfare programs if present pricing and
funding formulas continue.

7) Breakfast prograAs are not expanding in Wisconsin for
all of the reasons noted. However, I believe that
administrative problems and schOol food personnel
overload are the two main reasons for the lag. Certainly
the "this is the family Job" response is evident but
it often appears to be a cover-up for the other reasons
given.

8) One could quickly respond by saying that increased
funding would help but participation is not as high as
expected in the "especially needy" school breakfast Programs.
Also, in the larger city schools, many administrative problems
must be overcome. It would imiolve negotiating with an many
all five 'Anions in sore school district6 to change,the working
times and duties to inplement kbreakfast progrst. I don't

believe the problem can be solved by legislative changes
Short of hand ing the breakfast program and fully funding
it which I am no re amending.

9) The Tkpe A pattern should be retained in the elementary
levels, but a nutrient standard type of e meal pattern
should pe offered in the secondary levels. The nutrient
standards would allow greater flexibility in menu design
to reflect student preference and eating habits. If
students do hot.acqutre a taste for a particular food item
by the time they are in the Junior or senior class levels,
it is generally recognized that they will not be accepted
so why continue to provile such items. We experience little
waste in the breakfast programs.

10) A) Wisconsin schools are doing some bid purchaaing of
foods on a regional banla. I don't believe there would
be an economic loss to the schools if. cosh was provided
in lieu of commodities, Furthermore, schools could, buy
what they really wanted to satisfy their particular student
tastes. 86hools now buy 80% of their food needs. The
emphasis should be on better purchasing practices and
procedures. The State Agency Food Service Bureau employs
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A School FOod Procurement Consultant to provide this
service to the echools...

It should be noted, too, that the uncertainty of the
Commodity Program causes many problems. It becomes
more diffitult to maintain an efficient and economic
dispihutlon system when kinds and amounts of food
fluctuate. It becomes most difficult to distribute
foods and to utilize foods advantageously when the
users are numerous and email, such as is the. situation
with the graving numbers of institutions.

0
It is real problem to the State Agency consultants to
make kitchen fability and delivery system recommendations.
Wisconsin had about 90% of the participating schools
baking bread end/or rolls. The flour and shortening
cutback is causing many to reduce or discontinue their
baking.progromp. Should we be recommending baking
equipment and floor space in 'new kitchen plans that
school districts ere presently building? Schools
purchasing prepared meals from industry cannot utilize
the.commodities effectively. And while same processing

'contracts have reportedly generated savings, we cannot
overlook the State A!cy cost to implement and monitor
these programs. No, don't want the 'Commodity Program
to conUmme. I would prefer the cosh for the Wisbonsin
schools.

n) Yes it is. As I indicated in (A) above, mOdt.schools ..

'need help in purchasing. It lb better tp emphasize
saving's on the 8O of food purchase that the local schools
must do. Presently schools can buy ground beef cheaper
locally then that purchaied.by the USDA. Also, flour end,
other items when the per pound instate delivery cost is
added to the government purchase price.

11) .Wisconsin has a greater need to update and help schools
maintain their program operation than to provide for

(I,
new programs. We should have about. $200,000 for new
schools and $500,000 for ongoing program schools. We
expect to receive $264,727 reserved funds and $237,051

_ unreserved funds.

12) There in no doubt that participation would increase by
-75A. -I would favor bush a program but would prefer a

0 universal lunch program and eliminate all the other
schoolifood service programs, including the Special
Milk Pr gram. The 100 prcigram would'require about
$70 M additional moniea.for the state of Wisconsin.

5
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13) The State catching and education aids piymentmi of
apptoxlmately $2.5 M vouId be eliminated. I can't
estimate the local educational, agency cost reduction
if certification and repOrting paper work vas reduced
by the provision of a universal lunch program. No
doubt it would be aubstantial. It would have little
fiscal impact on the State Agency in that regard.

14) A) None
B) All
C) None
DI Less than 10%

-15) Up to 20cents per lunch nerved free or at a reduced
price to help defray prOduction costs that'exceed the
svailable,federml reimbereements. None for breakfasts.
NO increase in reimbursement rates in past. three years.

°$1,33.1,464 vas appropriated directly throUgh,State Aid
tha-year. Schools will receive additional aids through
the general education aids to defray approximately 40%,
on the average, of the program operating losses experienced
during the year.

Sincerely,

,Cie
4,7,4t

EWARD.J.. POST, -D ECTOR.
Bureeu for Vchool -Food Services

EJP:krt

yl
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THE STATE Of WYOMING
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

STATE OFFICE SUILOING WEST

CNC/INNS WVOMINO 200I

January 30, 1975

Senator George McGovern, Chairman
U. S. Senate Select CoMmittee on
Nutrition and Human Nbedts'

United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: Telegram dated January 23, 1975

:Meer Senator McGovern:

*NICHT a, SCHRADER
rrimilaustatuentevrr

I certainly Appreciate the opportunity to reply to the following
questions concerning Child Nutrition Programa. I feel that it is
most importaht for the state agencies who are intimately involved
with the local school food service programs to be able to provide infot-
mation to your committee in.ordr for needed revisions in legislation
to $e made concerning the Child Nutrition Programs.

The.answern-to your questiOns are as follows:

1. .How many paid for and free lunches, on the average, are served
in your state each day? Breakfast? (Use data from the latest
available month.)

Lunches per day (September through November, 1974).

PUBLIC SCHOOLS PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Paid Free' Paid Free

32;896 5,557 778 289

Breakfasts per day (September through November, 1974) '

PUBLIC SCHOOLS PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Paid' Free Paid Free

. 32 360 9 119

2. What do you estimate is the average cost in your state of
. .prodUcing.a lunch this year? A Breakfast? ,How does _thin

Compare-to last year?

PUBLIC SCHOOLS Average annual cost per lunch through November 1974,
is 690 compared to an average annual cost of 650 for
the 73 -74 school' year.

A
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS Average annual cost of 570 last year compared to.
an average annual cost of 570 this year through
November, 1974.

PUBLIC. SCHOOLS-BREAKFAST Average coat per breakfast 630 through
December, 1974,, compared to an average annual
average cost of 620 for last school-year.

PR ATE SCHOOLS-BREAKFAST Average cost per breakfast 470 through
.December, 1174 compared to an average annual cost
of 400 per breakfast last school year.

3. Has the student's price increased per lunch over last year?
Per breakfast? How much, on the average, is the increase.for
each? Can you correlate loss of participation among payihg
students, if any, with this increase? If so, what is it?

PUBLIC iCHOOLS

Price per lunch last year 45-550. Price per lunch this year
50-600. Price per brea \fast last year 350. Price per breakfast
this. year 400t

PRIVATE scimpLs

Price per -lunch last year 100. Price per lunch this year 350.
Price per breakfast. last year 200. Price per breakfast this year 200.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Participation is up. this year 39,170 lunches per day to date compared
.to 38,281 lunches per day for last year.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

1,047 lunches per day last year compared to 1,070 lunches per day
this year,

4. How many reduced price lunches are served each day? Breakfast?
How do these figures compare with last year at this time?

PUBLIC. SCHOOLS

Reduced Price Lunches Per Day Reduced Price Breakfasts Per Day

This Year 716 -9.
Last Year 497 8

PRIVATE SCHOOLS'

Reduced Price Lunches Per Day Reduced Price Breakfasts Per Day

This Year' 3 0
best Year 4 0
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5. What has been the effect of the expanded reduced price program
on participation in your state? How many school districts have .

Initiated reduced price lunches this year?

' Since our total participation-(public and private) is up 2.27% and
our reduced price lunches are up 30.11% this year, we can assume that
the expanded reduced price program has helped expand the program to
those children in need of a reduced price lunch.

Note: A factor that should be considered is that Wyoming is experienc-
ing. an approximate 21 annual growth rate in school enrollment.

We have had eight additional diatricti initiate the reduced price
program this year.

6. What legialative. changes, if any, would you reco to help
stop the loon of paying students in the lunch pr gram?

We would suggest increased reimbursement raten under Section 4 f
all Type A lunches in order to defray the cost of lunches and th
na °nano the-districto to reduce the price to paying children

<7. The School Breakfaot Program has not expanded at the some rate
no the Lunch Program. Wtry has program participation lagged?
Funding? Administrative ProbleMs? Lack of Public Lnformation/
School Food Personnel pverloaded? The "This is the 'family job"
attitude?

The School Breakfant Program has lagged due to apathy by children and
parent° - no interest in participation on their part.

8. What changes, if any, in the legislation would help improve the
participation rate and quality of the breakfast program?

146 have no suggestions on legislative changes.for the Breakfast Program.

9. Mhat, if any, modification in the meal pattern should be made to
help increase participation and decrease waste in the lunch
program? The Breakfast Program?,

The following comment does not pertain to meal patterns. Make funds
available for ochoell lunch room improvements (appearance). Decrease
the institutionalizaatmoophere of the cafeterias by allowing school
districts to use Non--Reserved Funds for changes in bUilding structure
and painting, etc.

10. (a) If the commodity program were to end how much dash per meal
would you need to offset the loss? Do ydu' want the commodit
program to continue? If so, how would you improve it or cha ge
it? (b) In your opinion, is it possible for schools to puro ace
from the local wholesalers certain food items such as frozen

15o
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heats and canned fruits and vegetables as cheaply as USDA is
able to buy them, assuming equal quality? .1f not, please give
de example of the cost differential for one item.

(a) Approximately\100 per meal is needed tooffset the loss
but will.continuettlo increase duo to inflation. This factor
require an escalatozvOISffie. 0

.

Comments from schools suggest that they would
present domModity program then receive cash.

Ship more than one item per shipment to save traneportatien
Insure that a variety of commodities are available.

at present,
would"

rather continuo on the

coats.

Buy foOdo early in the school year
-do not purchase late in the school
in the school's storage filcilities

and distribute during the. year and
year as the commodities will it
over the summer months.

Try new food items (e.g. peanut granules-children really like them.)
Maybe pizza prepared sauce and dough.

, .

(b) It is not passable to locally purchasothese goods as cheaply as
USDA. Example: School diatricts pay approximately 890 per pound

ir for, hamburger compared to USDAepurchas.c of hamburger at 630 por-
pound.

. 11. What are your equipment needs'for now prograMs? Foroxisting
programs? How much do you expect-to receive for each of those
thin year?

Our need for equipment for new programs is not overly great but an
increase in funding is needed. The need for reserved funds is
continually increasing duo to impacted areas in the State of Wyoming
becalse of increased industrial aotivity. This,impact is resulting in
construction of many new schools to serve the personnel building the
coal generating electrical plants. Our needs for existing programs
are groat and we will not be able to assist all those schools in need
of assistance this fiscal year. Duo to inflation eating away at
achool districts' budgets, the schools donot have sufficient funds
to maintain their cafeteria°.

Our allocation for

,2.0ur allocation for

Wneed to receive
reserved funds for

now programs in $24,238 for fiscal year 1975.

existing programs is $24,335 for fiscal year 1975.

more assistance for existingpro4ms and
the drastic impact on the schools in Wyoming.

)
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12. What percent increase in participation 'would. you expect in your
state if the School Lunch Program were to be made universal,
at 100 per lunch for all studenta? Under such a program, it in
aasumed that the need for totally free lunched would be minimal.
Would you favor ouch a program? Can you entimate the additional
monien needed to have such a program in your state?

We would estimate a 50% increase in participation if a universal program
were to go into effect with the child paying 100 per meal. We would
definitely favor such a program. We would estimate $10,068,300 would be
needed in order toreimburae the ochoolo for meals served aonuming that
a meal would coot 700 per meal, the child would pay 10 oil this cost
and a 50% increabe -Jr:participation.

13. How much time and money would.your otate 1Z-a-utritraal
program were to replace the current pr am, and its current
certification and reporting paperwor was reduced accordingly?

I would guano it would be in excenn o $30,000 otate-wide.

14. That percent of th6 nchoalo dis riots in your state charge the
lunch program for the coot of: (a) utilities; fp) transporta-\
tionof USDA foods, (c) school ,administrative pverhea,d,, /d)
emplpment of perOonnel for au ervioion during school
period?

(a) At the prepent time, diatritts
program for utilitieo, however, we
accounting system that will charge
for their applicable utility coot.
lunch program for the cost of tran
the prpnent time, diotricts-do not
for school administrative overhead.

in Wyoming,dp not charge the lunch
are implementing anew food sore10,
all /unchprograms in the state
(b) All districts charge the
rting USDA commodities, (c) At
arge the School,Lunch Program

stated above, With the new
accounting system in the future all sc.-ol lunch programs will charge,
the lunch program with school administrative coots; (d) At the present
time, districts do not charge the lunch program for employment of
peroonnel for supervision during the lunch period. An stated in (a)
above, with the new accounting system this charge will be made to
the food service in the future.

15. What, if any, are the currenflevela of state reimbursement you
receive for lunches- thin year? Dreakfant? How much has this
increased in alp last three yearg? What is the tothl amount of
otate money you currently receive?

.

No otate appropriated fundo aro used to reimburse for lunches and
breakfasts nerved. We use the State Foundation Program as state
match for Section 4 funds. Total state fundo available for adminis-
tration of the 'state office currently is $67,475 (two year period of
time).

4 MO

1GJ
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If additional information is needed, please dp not hesitate .to contact
this office. We will be more than happy to furnish additional needed.
information.

Sincerely,
r .

c a-"A
Sidney C.Werner
State Diredtor
hilNutrition Programs

SCW/BKX<at

IP

MI.111 fl II

164
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GOVERNMENT OF AMERICAN SAMOA
PACO PAW, AMERICAN SAMOA
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
February 6, 1975

ple rim WI

Nigro' McGovern
Chairman U.S.'Wenate
Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs.

Following Informations are.in reference to your
telegram dated, January 23, 1975.

1. 8;400 lunches waved free

2 5,600 free breakfast curved

74' '75'
.

2. Average cost per lunch - iI725
Average cost per breakfast .11

3. N.A.
4.' N.A.
5. N.A.
6'. 'None, All akadents.in American Samoa are

served witMviiInches and breakfast.
7. Lack of facilities
S. _No changes'
9, None .

-

N. NO don't have any,Narket Or Wholesaler* to
purchase Commodities in American Samoa.
Put we. prefer to continue receiving commodities
for our program.

11. Squipments needs' Slectria ranges. refrigerators,
freezers - $10,000 for one year.

12. American Samoa are feeding 100K free lunches
and breakfast to students.

13. Thii will only an estimate of ,15% of time and
money save if this is replaced from the universalprogram.

14. None
15. None applied.

a

100.

TUA'OLO
ce

FOdD SERVICs MANAGSR
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SUMMARY OF ANSWERS TO SURVEY

.
0

Increase in pirice of meals to
.
students, 1973-74 to 1974-75:,

Lunch (38 replies):
No increase: 6 Statei.

e Less than 5 cents: 4 States.
5 cents: 19 States.
6 -Q cents: 3 States.

7 10 cents: 4 States.
More than 10 cents: 1 State.
No paid meals: 1 State, *:

Breakfast (33 replies):
° No increase: 10 States.

Les than 5 cents: 8 States. le
5 cents: 12'States.
6-9 cents: 1 State.
10 Cents: 1 State.
More iliku 10 cents: No State.
No paid meals: 1 State.

Average cost of producing. meals, increase 1973-74 to 1974-75:
Lunch:

1973-74 (32 replies): 68 cents.
1974-J5 (37 replies) : 76.5 cents.
Incrase: 13 percent.

Breakfast:
19'73-74 (32 replies): 32.7 cents.
1974-75 (37 replies); 38 cents.
Increase: 13 percent.

(159)
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State support_per meal above requirid matching (31 replies) :
None: 7 States.

States.lbes's than 1 cent:. 2 States.
1-1.99 cents: 8 States.
2-2.99 cents: 3 States..

' , 3-3.99 cents:. No State.
4-4.99 cents: No State.'
5-5.99 cpnts: 2 States.
.6-6.09 cents: 2 States.

.7-1.99 cents: 1 State.
8-8.99 cents: No State.
9-9.99 cents: 1 State. .

10 cents and more: .2.6tates..
FOr free and reduced price meals only.: 3 States.

Equipment needs:
For'new programs (32 replies): $11,192,000.

op.rexisting programs (32 replies): $22,324,000.

NUMBER Or LUNCHES SERVED PER DAY'

-Paid Reduced mks Frei
(35 replies) (36 replies) (35 replies)

Lunches:

None
Less than 10. ,000

,10,000 to 24,999
25,000 to 49,999
50 000 to99,999
10 to 199,1901.

211,00010 299,999
300,000 to 399,999...«
400,000 to 499,999
500,000 Or more

(Number of States)

1

1
1

223
7

0
4
6

3 2
6 1 i
6 3
6 0 6
3 0 4
5 0 0
3 0 1

&Some States reported all lunches; some only lunches served In public schools. When both were reported, the total of
public and private Is shown. rr

c

4 pc.

a.

.11
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NUMBER OF BREAKFASTS SERVED PER DAY'

Paid
(33 replies)

Reduced
price

(35 replies)
Free

(33 replies)

Breakfasts:

None
Less than soQ .,
500 to 999
1,000 to 1,999
2,000 to 2,999_ .,_.

. :. 3,000 to-3,999
4,111 to 4,999 ,
5,111.t6 9,999
10,000 to 14,999
15,000 to 19,999
20,000 or over

.

'

(Number of States)

1 3
5 21
4 '7
3
1 1
6 0

... 6, 1
4 . 1
2 1

0 0
1 0

,

..

,

0,

'3
4'
0
4
1

2 '
2
3 ,

12

k.Sonie States'reported all lunches; some only lunches served in public Schools. When both were reported, the totalof publicand private is shown.

I NCREASE IN PARTICIPATION IN REDUCED PRICE MEALS FROM SCHOOLYEAR 1973-74 TO.SCHOOLYEAR 1974-75

. Lunch Breakfast
-(32 replies) (30 replies)

Increase:

Less than 100
100 to 299
300 to 499
500 to 699._
700 to 999
1,000 to 2,999
3,000 to 4,999
5,000 to 6,999

. 7,000 to 9,999
10,000 or more
Decrease._
No reduced hrice meal*

6

(Number of States) ".- ..

2 -.10
1 3
0 7

, 0 2
1 0

11 4
3 0I 0
6 0
5 0'r 1

3'
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EFFECT OF. ADMINISTRATION'S BLOC GRANT ON HILD
NUTRITION PROGRAMS

[-From Community Nutrition Institute Weekly
Feb. 6, 1975]

Budget Message
Proposes Ending
Child Nutrition Programs
The Ford Administration ignited a new firestorm
in the nutrition area this week by calling for the
abolition.of the school lunch, school breakfast;

'special miik, equipment assistance, day care;
summer feeding, supplemental feeding, and wo-
men, infants, and children (WIC) programs.

The Administration said it would'seek legislation
designed to replace all existing child nutrition pro-
raMs with a single program of block grants to
states. The announcement came this week with

ihe,'itnveiling of Presidknt, Ford's budget request
'for fiscal year 1976.

. ,

The bloc,k grants would provide $600 million to
milliOn less in food assistance in fisca11976'

than would the continuation of elisting.programs.
'she principal 'savings would result from tertnina-
tion of federal support for school meals seined to
non-poor children.

Pregnant and nursing' women who. now receive food
supplements under the WIC and supplemental food
programs would also be cut off entirely. Block
grant funds would be available for the provision of
'meals to children only.

Mock Grants Proposed
Under theAdministration's proposal, states would
be able to use 'block grant funds to provide meals
meeting one-third of the U.S. RecomMended Daily
Allowances (RDAs) of basio.nutrients to chilikren
froM, families withincbmes up to 125 percent of
the poverty line. The children could receive their
meals in schools, day care centers, surnmerwre-
creationprogratns or other institutional settings..
The proposal would knook mit about $650 million
a year in federal support currently provided to

port, Vol. V, No. 6,

schools to help defray the coats of breakfasts,,
lunches and milk served to children from fam-
ilies above 125 percent of the poverty line. Wil-
liam G. Boling, manager of USDA's child nutrition
division, predicted that the prices charged for
school, lunches would rise about 22 cents if the
block grant concept goes into effect.

State allocations under the new proposal would be
determined by multiplying $202 (90 Cents per meal
times 225 days) by the number of children in the

"state'who are between the ages of one and 17 in
familiembelow the poverty line. Part of state's
allocation would be withheld, however, if the state
had poor children in schools 'with no school food
programs. The funds would be released only if
the ilate used them to establish food programs in
these schools.

The proposal is sure to meet vigorous and probably
insurmountable opposition in Congress. It would
require families of four with income's above $5,640

Congress Votes Freele
The House-on Tuesday voted 374-38 to
freeze food stamp prices at current vela
until the end of 1975. The Senate was ex-
pected to follow suit on Wednesday. For
further details, ace story on page 3.

a year to pay an average of 65 to 70 cents for each
child. This aspect of the programwill be difficult
to Sell on Capitol Hill.

.rraddition, an increase of 20 cents or more in the
pi4ce of school lunches would drive several mil-
lioriPaying children out of the program. The Sen.-
ate Ntiteition Committee estimated in a 1973 re-
port that each increase of one cent in the price of
echnorlunchea causes one percent of the paying
Students (or about 145.080 children) to drop out of
the program.

(continugi on next page)
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If the nunillier of children purchasing lunches de-
clines sharply, per-lunch preparation costs will
rine. necessitating possible further increaaes in
meal prices and further dislocations in the program.

Organizations and agencies involved with non-school
food programs also are likely to oppose the Admin-
istration proposal. Day care and surnmer feeding
programs would have no assurance of receiving
funds from state officials who would control the
block grants,. and WIC directors would see their
new prograina dissipated almost entirely.

The proposal- has already drawn a bitter blast
from Senator George S. McGovern (D-S. D.), Nu-
trition Committee chairman, who declared within
hours after,release of the budget message that he
was totally and implacably opposed to the block
grants proposal.

am certain Congress will-not allow 30 years of
progress in the health and'welfare of our children
to be destroyed because of misguided values,"
McGovern declared.

USDA adminiatrators have little optimism about
their proposal's chances in Congress. At a press
briefing on the budget request last Saturday, USDA
budget director Jerome Miles noted wryly: 'There
are some who think this won't pass."

Elimination of Programs
Even if the block grant proposal to defeated, how-
ever, the Ford Administration will seek to termin-
ate the school breakfast, summer feeding, day
care, WIC, supplemental feeding and special milk
programs. Legralation governing all these pro-
grams except supplemental feeding and special
milk expires June 30, and Ow Administration an-
nounced this week it will not seek to have these
programa renewed.

In addition, while authority for the supplemental
and milk programs does continue beyond June 30,
the Administration ia requesting no money what-
soever for these programs, whether or not a block
grant proposal is enacted. Only.the school lunch
program, equipment assistance for schools, and

Food Assistance Programs - Fiscal Years 1974-1976
AProgram Level - Dollars in Millions)

1976

Pr cgL-am:
1074
Actual

1975
Estimate

Under
Extenng1.1cm

Ender
Proposed
I islarin

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS:

412.1
. 1 . 2

O. 7
20.1

70.4

3.17.8

n.4

444.4
7511, 1

73.1
211.0

6.7
1111.72'

361.0

11.1

406. 0)
1165.0)

28.0/
B. 7)

71 . 0)
365.2)

14.4)
1: 3112.547

I. Cash Crania to States:
(a) School I unch (SeCtion
(b) Free I. Reduced Price Lune 8
1c) School Breakfast
CD Nonfood Assistance
(e) State Administrative Expensea
(f1 Nonshoot Food Program
(g) Grants in lieu of Commodities

2. Cominndities to States
3. Nutrition Training and Survey geld

Operating Expenses
SPECIAL. MI1 K PROGRAM . ...... 62.1 120.0SPECIAL. Si PPLEMEN TAI FOOD PROGRAM . . 15.1 127.1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TOTAL. Si. 001,0 32.0 io. St 8 ,O. i IT,11-12.511,FOOD STAMP PROGRANI . . . 2, Sec 0 1,703.0 3,050.0 3.641.61,DlILECT DISTRIBITION TO FAMILIES 101.7 42. IL'', 2. IIIDIRECT DISERIBVEION TO INSTITLTIONS . . . 10.0 22.1
FOOD DONATIONS PROGRAM

_

,. LE 5. sl'iELDERLY l'EEDING . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,6 0.0 0,_0
SECTION 32 OPERATING EXPENSES (MIS 12 ENS/ 6.0 7.2 6.7 1.5
NLTRITION EDUCATION (Extension Service

excluding Administrative Expenses/ 47.4 47,4 , 47.4 47.4
TOTAL FOOD ASSISTANCE 94.825.3 85 867.3 95,777.0 5, ,M30.6

a.
b.
c.

d.

Includes 964 infilion for day care feeding and 952. 7 million for summer fetding.
Includes $6.4 mwlon for supplemental feeding,
Both the $2.0 million undet "Direct Distribution to hamtliea" and the 95.8 ration under "Food ilonition
Program" are for commodity distribution to nerd)/ farnille nn lotion reservation.:
SDA is proposing to substitute ti cOmpreheniyo block grant prodPain for the present child nutrition pro-

gram., aperial milk, special sul/plemental food MICE and commodity supplemental food programs.
SI, 602.5 million Is being requested for the block grant program in FY 1976.

1SDA Is proposing to limit cyst -of -food adivatrnents in all food prOgrarrIR to 5 percent over the 12 month
r-perlod from .)anuarY 1, 1975 to .lone 30, 1916. This proposal would reduce food Stamp expenditures By
$317, 3 million to a total of 33,641,6 million.
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Child Nutrition...
commodities for schools would he allowed to con-
tinue into fiscal 1976, under the USDA budget re-
quest, if the block grants are not implemented.

The Administration is also proposing to termin-
ate all OW MOditn deliveries to orphanges, chil-
dren's homes, homes for the aged, and other in-
stitutions. These institutions are receiving $22.3
million in eonasodities during the current fiscal
Year.

A background paper un the budget prepared by
the hudget division of USDA's-Food and Nutrition
Service notes that the -general theme" of the fis-
cal 1979 budget for food programs is "the need
to reduce federal spending." The paper also

bserves,that USDA -is assuming no growth in par-
ticipation in'the food programs. "In fact, declines
are expected to result from tighter administration,"
the paper declares.

Five Percent "Cap"
In addition to a wholesale diemantling of the child
nutrition programs, the Administration is asking
for new legislation to limit cost-of400d adjust-
ments in all \federal food programs to 5 percent

'over the 18-month period from July 1..1975 to
June 30, 1976, even though food costs may rise
20 percent or more during this period (see CNI
Vol. V:5).

Forn'sten.p households would be especially hard
hit by this proposal. USDA officials shy that the
food stamp allotmentafor a family of four, cur-
rently set at $154 a month, would be allowed to
rise only to $158 a month on July 1, 1975 and
would not be permitted CO increase at all on Jan-
uary 1, 1976, if the 5 percent limit is enacted.

Without the limit, the food stamp allotment for a
family of four is expected to rise to $184-this July
and to $172 next January 1, according to USDA..

The 5 porgent limit would also hit school food pro-
grams -- if these were allowed to continue instead
of the block grant. School food reimbursements
already rose more than 5 percent on January 1 of
this year. Consequently, there would be no in-
crease at all in reimbursements again for 18
months -- until July 1, 1976'.

The reduction in foqd stamp allotments and school
food reimburSements would be permanent rather
than for a onelyear period, because the percbnt-
age increase that would be allowed in July1976
would cover only the preceding six months rather
than the entire' 18 -month period, There would be
no "catch-up" to bring food stamp allotments and
school food reimbursement rates up to the levels

they would otherwise have attained during this
period.

This means that food stamp allotments would re-
main permanently nearly 10 percent below the cost
of the economy food plan, the cheapest food plan
calculated by ISDA. The Department's own studies
show that nicer half the families spending at the full
cos 010 economy plan still have' poor diets

that only e out of ten families spending at
this level gets r0 percent of the RDAs for the
seven mostbast nutrients.

Commodity donati no to schools and elderly feed-
ing programs woul also be limited to a 5 percent
increase. The don lions, whtrh currently total
10 cents per meal, mild he limited to 10.5 cents
per meal in fiscal I 76. Similarly, reimburse-
ments in the special ilk program would rise to
only 5.25 cents per half pint of milk next Year (if
the 'special milk program is continued).

Commodity Programs
In the area of commodity programs, the new bud-
get shows that the Ford Administration, like the
Nixon' Administration before it, wisbes those pro-
grams would largely disappear. The budget con-
tains no money at 811 for the provision of com-
modities to institutions. In addition, the donation
of commoties to schools and other child nutrition
programs would be ended by the bltick grant pro-
posal.

USDA qfficials said that commodities could still
be made available for schools from time to time,
but the commodities Would have to be paid for
with the state's block grant money. (The budget
does show that if the block grant proposal and the
5 percent ceiling are both rejected by Congress.
USDA expects to provide about 1.'38 .sents in com-
modities and about 1.87 cents cash In lieu of corn-
moditios for each school lunch served in fiscal

.1976.)

USDA also plans to provide $8.6 million n com-
modities for Indian reservations still distributing
commodities to needy families and $6 milliotr in
cbmmodities to nutrition protects for the elderly,
However, the elderly feeding commoditle4 Would
be Composed entirely of food items that are in sur-
plus. USDA's authority to purchase non-surPlus
commodities at market prices for school food and
elderly feeding programs expires 'Julie 30, and the

"Department will not seek to have this authority re-
newed. The selection of commodities available to
elderly feeding programs in fiscal 1976 could be
extremely limited as a result.

The budget also shows that USDA plans to spend
only $28 million on equipment assistance for
schools in fiscal 1976 if the block grant proposal

16
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is not accepted. The $28 million figure is the
same amount spent on this prdgram in fiscal
years'1974 and 1975, representing somewhat of a
decline in real support for this prOgram when in-
flation is taken into account. A USDA survey re-
leased last March showed school districts report-
ing need for $177 million in equipment aid.

Summer Feeding Affected
While Congress Is likely to reject the Administra-
tion's legislative recommendations in most child
nutrition areas, one program -- summer feeding
-- could still suffer substantial damage in the
coming months. Proposed regulatiObs for the
sumnier feeding program generally come out in
February, and handbooks and application forms
usually follow in March. .This year, however,

.USDA. will apparently issue no regulations or hand-
books because it is seeking to abolish the program.

lf summer feeding sponsors are forced to wait fpr
enactment of new legislation extending the program,
they may find themselves unable to begin any-prep-
aration for this year's program until the summer
is almost up6n them. The result would be adinin-

ls_trative chaos and a program that reaches-drtr a
small number of children.

Another program whose future now appears un-
certain is the women, infants, and children (W1C)
feeding program. Congress is unlikely to adhere

to USDA's request to let this program expire on
Jun; 30, and the W1C program probably will be
extended. But what level of funding Congreiti will
choose to provide for the WIC program is now un-
clear.

Ai present, USDA is required by legislation and
by court order to spend about $125 million on the
'W1C, program in fiscal 1975. In order to spend
this amount, the Department has been awarding
large numbers ofzeykgrants and allowing case-
load increases duriikthq course of the fiscal year.
lf all W1C projects that have now been funded were
to operate at full capacity for a year, the cost of
the program could run close to $200 million.

Since USDA can be 'expected to oppose any efforts
to secure funding of thin magnitude for W1C Field
year,- a major battle over W1C funding could develop
this spring.

Food Stamp Estimate

The budget message requests only $1.86 billion
for the food stamp program in fiscal 1976, but this
estimate was based On the.mistaken assumption
that Congress'Would allow the Administration to
raise the-price of food stamps on March 1. if
Congress succeeds in blocking the food stamp
price increase, the projected cost of the program ;
in fiscal 1976 will rise to nearly $4.8 billion.
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Senatort George McGovern
United State Senate
Washington V. C. 20510

Veen McGovennr

I have *tad with intavat and negn.et that Geongist Schools may lase between
thlitteen and tiger's mittion dotlans in {edema (ands io* school Lunch plognams.
A well ied child is content, and a content child iI able to neopond to stimu-talon and team. We {eel out Lunchroom ;wpm plovides nutritional lewd&ion. oun Ichoot child/ten., Zi it toots not io* oak school imam 'special rattle
wwwwint, commodities and the other pnognants that ant Arwood .1tnough these{undo our chitdnen would not be aiionded these nutA.Ltionat oppottunittee. Thiswould lead to the ogle oi onatko and voply-catonie good.

The middle elms {amity would AuiitA /1106t Wet this cut`back A Lands. With thecoomodity ptognam and the other iinanclat assistance. Witch we ant pnment.1.4 needy-,ing, out Middle etas (amities could aiiond ou.t pursent change io* tunchh; hcsuevelLwe {ea that a universal lunch (on every child At the enema- to a good nutAltionalmognam. Vue to the mesent economic conditions in min Ommity, tun micidte elms{walla are 41.ndiny it mote di igcutt to aiiond school [catches.
Nay we. °Wept to you .to 'oat welts) tiiont to maintain these Lands ion out lunchmoons.

ChaAtes C. Mown, 14,
County School Supenintendent

CCA/sc

Simmay yours,

(111T)
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DAY CARE CENTER

LINDA JONED
pootto,

2/19/75

Mr.Alan Stone
Senate Nutrition Committee.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Str,

The Carver Day Care. Center is reimbursed annually at a
rate of about.$5,000 for monies spent on food. It is our
4understanding that all future funding for that re-imbursement
program has been negleCted,ip the President's budget,
effective June 30, 1975.

.

We provide daily carm for 35 children of working parents,
or parents who are enrolled in vocational training programs.
Through the re-imbursement program (United Stated Department.
of Agriculture, Fopd and.Nutrition Servicib's vialChtld Nutri-
tion Program). we.are able to serve our cHildren breakfast,
lunch, and mo.supplementei. daily. The children are receiving
the nutritional babies daily. Our budget has been submitted and
approved for 1975, we do not, have $5.000 to spend on food;

?lease do all you can as soon as possible to revive the
funding for this essential program for pOverty and low income
children.

ank y u,/

. Carver Community Center
Board of Directors "

700 CRAIG STREET SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 12307 TELEPHONE 374.8450

17 I
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okillact4V410fr

FOUNDED t11110

Elm Onlinttirat
I NC0111.0/IATICO I

CHILD DEVELOPMENT DAV CARE.CENTEF2
20.22 CLINTON AVENUE

ALBANY, N. V. 12207
Ot.1116711

February 19,,1975

Senator George McGovern
Senate Office Buildings
WaShington, D.C.

Dear Senator McGovern:

The Special Food Program tor C ildren is to expire on June 30,
1975. Our Day Care Center is fundec for food, by this program, and
we have no other source of money for food for the children.

Since nutrition is perhaps the oat basic component of .Day Care
for 3-5 year olds, it is unconciable to think that a program to feed
American Children will be terminated. Life depends on food, and it
is not unrealistic to say that childrens lives might be terminated,
as a result of this.

Ovt'nrogram serves breakfast, ltinch and two snacks in m long day
7:30 - 5:30. Fot many fannies, the children's food requirements are
net at the Day Center, a saving of needed money in the hone budget, for
the parents of our children.

I- am fearful of the effects of no food money for Day Center Children
and I ask your continued support to extend the, life of the program.

If you have any suggestions that we could carry out, parent lettets,
parent signatures, or even participation in coMmittee hearings, we would
be glad to help. 0

Very truly youfs,

M. Jane. Bits, D

Cp

1 7 2
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OFFICE OP THE MAYOR
CITY or WEST HAVEN

CONNECTICUT,

A
February 28, 1975

The Honorable Senator George McGovern
Chairman--
U.S. Senate Select Committee on
Nutrition & Human Needs e
Old Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20V0

a

Dear Senator McGovern:

It was ,with come alarm that I Learned that the Uni+ed
States Department of Agriculture will be terminating four
very important food (nutrition?) programs. They are the
Special Food Service Program, Special Milk Program, School
Breakfast Prograt, and the Woman, Infant and ,Child Supplemental
Program.

How anyone could possibly conceive or Ouch an idea
with the times being what they are i8 almost unbelievable.
he unemploymtnt rate for the City of West HaVen is presently
8.4%. Lord knowU' at what point it will .level off, never .

mind drop. If,thic alfte is not reason enough to continue
these food programs, I cannot think of greater Justification
at this time. I do know, however, that these food programa
certainly insure our children come measure of nutritional
benefit.

A large number of West Haven children receive lunches
at reduced prices during the school year. We wish to
follow through, as we did last year, by providing a summer
feeding program. In the summer of 1974 we serviced
children with our lunch program each day. This summer,
because so manyopeople are out o1 work,we. feel there will
be a greater need to extend Lunch benefits to more
children. To lope such an invaluable service in our city
would have dire consequences for the health of our children.

I strongly urge your support for the continuation of
these food programs at least at current levels of funding
after June 30, 1975 by Continuing Resolutions of Congress
pending enactment of now legislation with.adequate
appropriations.

_

17
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Ift behalf of the citizene of Wept Haven, I thank .\

you and rely on your Continued oupport.

Sincerely,

7.5;01
Robert Johneon
MAYOR

RAJ/mam
cc'

4

0
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR EDUCATION Q TRAINING
wre uNivritiT151.1 GCNTcf4

31 .4.00C*000.1.1040
JAC550/4 P41091501PPI 391211

WILLIAM LOW5 wALLcnouo
March 6, 1975

IIOM ICIIMILTON MAXT
ere99, ogrcro

Honorable George McGovern
United States Senate
Senate.Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McGovern:
air

The Mississippi Child Development Council views with grave concern the cut in
the child nutrition budget. The eli14nation of the Nonschool Food Program
will affect adversely thousands of eligible preschoolers in day care and
Headstart centers across Mississippi. The children, many severely malnourished,
have been receiving well-balanced meals in centers whose budgets will. not allow
adequate feeding without assistance with rising food costs.

The rapid physical. and intellectual growth of the preschool child is more easily
damaged-by malnutrition than is the case with the older child in school.

We earnestly request. your support for keeping the Nonschool Food Program going,
in behalf of our man "young children who cannot speak in their own behalf, but
who will bear the marks of early poor nutrition' for the rest of their lives.

Sincerely,

Reba Southwoll, LA' D.
Chairman, State Child Development Council

RS:vb
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OF liARTFoitt)
,,, ;;;" 4405.11.10,4 1111 ..1 IL

11,7 5.171/4vtglIrt t

14 \IIIFO11.1). (ONN(I. T BAIT

March 10, 1975 J (sAtIsv an

Alu. 4 ;6
A. o A M 4,

tl'ii'." "Thia id to certify that at a mooting of the Court of

(
Common Council, March 10, 1975, the following RESOLUTION
was passed.

4/ o
WHEREAS, The school Breakfast Program the day'o moat

important meal to youngatero who would otho mime lack thin. vital '

nourishment; and
. .

WHEREAS, Prooidont Ford'o prop000d 1975-76 budget provides for
elimination of the School Breakfast Program; now, therefore, bo it

RESOLVED, That the Hartford Court of Common Counoil dodo hereby
go 'on record no roiocting the Ford Adminiotration'a elimination of the
School Breakfast Prdgram and urgeo that the program bo continued at .eA
at current funding lovoln after Juno 30, 1975, by continuing CongroaAional
reoolution(s),pending the enactment of new legiolation, with adequate
appropriations; and be it further 1

. . .

RESOLVED, phatthe Town Clork Jo hereby diroctod to forward oopioo
of thin r000luViron to Prooidont Ford, the Connooticut Congreonional
Ablogation in Washington, D.C., Senators Goorgo McGovern and Hubert
Humphrey, Congroo4men Charloo A. Vanik and Carl Perkino, Dr. Richard
Foltor, Aoaiatant Secretary, U.S. Department. of Agriculture, and
Mr. William G. Boling, Direc;tor, Child Nutrition Divinion, Food Nutrition
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Attest ?

.--k-VAAIrC7.416ajetuoW
Robert J.

)allivan,

City Clerk.

rto-21r, 12'

1:7Ai
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a, Thin in to certify that at a meeting of the Court of
.Common Council, March 10, 1975, the following RESOLUTION
was panned. .
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CITY OF HARTFORD'
tAUMTMCOMMUNCOUNCIL

IF OW MOWN STIIVIT

HARIFORD. CONNECTMA

e--

(list
Itothttl ) (oilman

WHEREAS, The Special Food Services Program for Children provides
essential year-round day care and summer feeding cervices-to children
who might otherwise be denied vital care and nourishment; and

WHEREAS, amino Ford's proposed 1975 -70 budget provides for
elimination o the Special Food Services Program for Children; now,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Hartford Court of Common Council does hereby
. go on record an rejecting the Ford Administration's elimination of the
Special Food Service Program for Children 4year-round and aummer-feeding)
and utgen that programs be continued at leant dt current funding levels
after June 30., 1975, by continuing Congressional resolution(s), pending
the enactment of new legislation, With adequate appropriations; and be it
further yaw

RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby directed to forward copies
of this resolution to President Ford, the Connecticut Congressional
delegation in Washington, D.C., Senators George McGovern and Hubert
Humphrey, Congressmen Charles A. Vanik and Carl Perkins, Dr. Richard
Felter, Acsictant Secretary, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Mr.
William G. Doling, Director, Child Nutritution Division, Food Nutrition

service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. -

Attest:-

a

5'

1'1

dgele4m/
Robert J. allivan,

City Clerk.
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OCDABBURG PUBLIC EICHOOL04-..mr---
da Nr* 1181 Drive

CaDAIRMIUMICI, WIIICONSIN 1110111
. I N filDINIIIV.:

DAVID WI11TII0H.,
Sudo= Miaow

March 10, 1975

!'.,nator 0:11,go McGotoTs
02.014 Senate -Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear .:e(Iatc,r McGovern;
I

I would like to express my opposition to the proposed
budget cuts in fundidg for Lehool Lona Programs. As
a Food Service Director for a mall schoOldistriet,
torso° the total elimination 6Y this and many similar
programb.

Cedarburg, like many other upper income communities,
has relatively .few free lunch participants. By forcing
my to increase the price of child'e lun:h to 700 very
conservative estimate)' President Ford would be condemning
this program to extinction. Participation will be cut
by 1/2 to 1/3 the present level d our few needy children

The most disturbingaspect of this in the long range
nutritional implication that it could have. 'As long Es
good, nutritious food ie inexpensive, children will e t

ir
wisely. If on the other hand, the castor a glass of milk
equals soda, ydb can guess the choice the yoang 0, eon
will make. N"S.

? ..,

Please Senator McGovern, help us tight to continue S.choOl.
Lunch to all children - -not just the needy. Thank you very.,
much.

Sinierely,

/S14 'aft-4111J; )f.):

Patriye.K.,Bontwick, R.D.
Food Service Director,
Cedarburg Public Schools

7



Senator George McGovern

Dear sir:

2032 10th ?venue
YuMa, Ariz. 8536V.--

I have several grandchildren that. ept lunch at- school
in Arizona and other states.

'

I knowhere, in Yumetorwe would have. lots of hungry
chtldren.if Wehad no School Lunch .Program.

So I hope, you will vote NO on the proposal to 'repeal
the School Lunch and Child Nutrition Programs.

Also, it would put thousands school lu h people out '
of work.

o

Best regards,

Ikmorable George McGovern

Ruth Lewis

Yakima, Wash.
March 12,-1975

Dear.Sir:

It his Jgnuary 3 budget message to Congrest, Pieaklent.'
Ford stated that legislation would repeal and supersede all
existing Child nutrition legislation. After 304years of,,build-
idg a School Lunch Program to where it is, at the preseri time,
this would be one of the saddest mistakes of the futurek'

4

Why take this messthis country is in at present outiE
the children?

Many children in our area Ogly get the one hot meal pike
day. Otherwise it's only junk food.thatthey May get themselves
becapse "mother sleePa in'," "mother and daddy have to entertain...*
friends," or moneyeis not available to buy drool lunches.

Please hell, us to feed these hungry children! I look into
over 600 lit le faces daily and it'i sure not the salary
receive for booking this food ($2.82 per hr.) but the setigfac-
tion of watchinithem:onjoy a 6alanced, nutritional Meal at
least once i day. ...

*sue
This lunch program-must not go down'the drain.

Respectfullp$

it

167.x"

Mrs. 8.-P. Hines
4415 Terrace Dr.
YakiMah Wash. 98901
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,_,-7-7-7--684 North LtiffUln -pt.
Pasadena, Calif. '911:03

March 13, 1975

The Honorable George McGovern
United States Senate

' Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Si44.

I disagree strongly with the decision to cutback the
Head Start food budget. You are not t7te one to suffer from
this decision, it is the children.

I have watched the learning progress of the children
in my area and have watched the improvement thatthey have

A made. A main reason for this improvement, is good nutrition.

Therefore, I strongly protest against any cutback in
the Head Start food budget,

Sincerely,

Mrs. Glorib Wilson
Head Start parent

411

Senator George McGovern,

As a middle-class family and mother of eight children, I
'would like someone to*try and do something about the ridiculous
changes planned for the School Lunch Program. It is bad enough
trying to feed them now, but at the new price' for the garbage,
planned it is impossible and who would even pay for it!

' We spend enough-feeding'other_countries while our own
people are going hungry. You can be sure none of thosec
countries will coup to bur aid if needed.

It is, time to dut down on some of that ridiculous

V
government spending and, at least, help our chiriren have some
decent food.

110-t. 37th Street

Milwaukee, Wis. 53208

March 17, 1974.

A4

Thank you,

Mrs. lirnst Spaitner
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MENTOR PUBLIC SC HOOLS
ADMINI IVI OPPICC 7060 HOPKINS ROAO, MENTOR, OHIO 44060

TELEPHONE 214, .255 4444

Senator George McGovern
U. S. Senate
1203 Dirksen Office Building
Walhington, O. C. 20515

Dear Senator McGovern:

It would be appreciated if you would look into, with concern, President Ford's
proposed legislation substituting a comprehensive bloc grant program for the
present overlapping child feeding programs. My concern is that if this legis-
lation were to be passed, sehool food service in fact, would be almost non-
existent in many areas- I urge you to "NO" vote President Ford's proposed
legislation for the following reasons:'

1. Impact of the administration's proposed legislation is so far reaching
that' if passed, it would change the face of school food service completely.

2. School lunch prices would increase above the means of the middle class
income. Starting prices 80 cents per meal and in Many areas $1.00 per
lunch.

3. Deprive a large number of children from the opportunity of receiving a
hot nutritional meal in the middle of the day when it is mostly needed.

4. Nutrition standards would decline and consequently result in a rapid
' rise in malsiptrition.

5. There would be no national criteria of any type for meals served to
Paying children and results would promote combinations of snacks and
bad eating habits.

School food service personnel would be out of work and increase the
country's unemployment rate.

7. A.grea'ffduction of dollars into the foodindqstry.

8. The need .would be identified and reverse diScrimination would occur.

urge you to get behind the House Education and Labor Committee and the Committee
on Nutritional and uman Needs to- increase substantially the subsidies for the
school lunch program\so School children will not have to pay more than 25 cents
,for a lunch. t

Youf asgistance in deve ing and supporting counteracting legislation to Presi-
dent Ford's prop°. concerning this matter would be greatly appreciated by all
of constituents.

Sinter

Dir

SJS:mhk

fFood Service

181



HOUSE CONCURRENT

A CONCURRENT RE
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OLUTION NO. 513

UTION, ting -the- South Dakota legislature's

concern over,the proposal of the President of the United

States-to-reduce the. federal food subsidies' program to

the school lunch program.

BE IT RESOLVED BY.THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE

OF SOUTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN:

WHEREAS, the Congress. of the United States is cdnsidering

a proposal made by the President of theUnited Stats to

reduce the federal funds and food subsidies to the school

lunch program by $600 million; and,

WHEREAS, the federal funds and food subsidies received

by the schools of the stataof South Dakota are of primary

importance in providing children with nutritious school_

lUnches; and

)4HEREAS, the President's proposed reduction of the school

lunch program would result Xen estimated twenty-four percent

decrease in lunch progrm particiPation by needy children;

land

q WHEREAS, it has been recognized that a child's educatidn

and interesi'in school is enhanced by the serving of an

adequate meal during the noon hours; and

WHEREAS, South Dakota has many rural students4attending

school at attendance centers many miles from home:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the House of

Representatives of the'Fiftieth Legislature of the state of

South Dakota, the Senate concurring therein, that the

legislative assembly of the state of soutnpakota petitiOn
*

the President of the United States to continue the federal

\ school lunch program in its present form; and

1 8
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rr FURTHER RESOLVED, that copes of this Concurrent

Resolution be transmitted by the Chief Clerk of the South

Dakota House of:Representitivetto the President of the

United States, to the Secretaryof the. United States

Department of Agriculture and to each member of the South

Dakota Congressional De egatfon.

Adopted by the House,

Concurred by by the Senate

aul Inman
Chief Clerk of the House

. N

I

March 13, 1975

March 18, 1975

Harvey Wo
Preside t

Roge
Secret

y
ry of the Sena

fN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand and

affixed the Great Seal of

the State of South Dakota

at the city. of Pierre, the

Capital, on the .40 day
-

of 7,/,24,04.00 , 1975
1

Lorna B. Herne
Secretary of State
State of South Dakota

0
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D-1ri CONGRESS.
1ST SESSION S. 850

IN THE, SENATE OF THE. UNITED STATES
r

FEBRUARY DI (legislative day, lexnanurr 21), 107a

Mr. McGovials (for 'himself, Mr, CLARK, Mr. Pamir A. IIAn, htr. lItinroinEr,
and Mr. KENNEDY) introduced the following bill; which was read twice
and referred to the CoMmittee on Agriculture and Forestry

A BILL
To amend the. National .School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts

in order to extend and 'revise the special food service .pro-/
gram for children, the special supplemental food program,
and the school breakfast prograrh, and for other. purposes -s

. related- to strengthening the school lunch and-child nutrition

programs.
4

1 Be it enacted bil the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tire of the United States of America in Confirms assembled

3 That this. Act Inns' be cited as the. "National. School Lunch

4. and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1975".

5 SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROORAM

SEC. 2. Section 4 (a) of the Child Nutrition Act is

7 amended by inserting after "and June 30, 1975," "and

8 subsegnent fiscal years".

to

184 ,
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SEC. 3. Section 4 of the -Child Nutrition Act of 1960 is

amended by adding the following subsection:

3 " (e) As a national nutrition and health policy, it is

4 the purpose and intent, of the Congress that the school

5 breakfast program be made availably in all schools where' it

6 is needed to prolide adequate nutrition for children in attend-

7 mice. The Secretary is .hereby directed, in cooperation with

8 State educational agencies, to curry out a program of infor-

9 motion to the schools in furtherance of this policy. Within

10 ninety days after the enactment of this legislation; the Seere-

tars shall report to the committee of jurisdiction in the ('on-

12 his plans and those of the cooperating. State agencies,

13 to bring about the needed expansion in the school breakfast

14 program.".

15 MA.TCHING

416 SEe. 4. Section 7 of the National School Lunch Act is

17 amended by adding the follow
7

sente ice at the end of such

18 section: "Provided, however, 1 the total Statle matching

19 of 83 for $1, as required in t third sentence of this section

20 with adjustments for the pe 1 ita income of the State, shall

2f not apply with respect to the payments made to participating

22 schools under section 4 of this Act for free and reduced price

23 meals: Provided further, That the fo'regoing proviso does

247 not apply in the case of _State level matching as required

25 under the sixth sentence of this section.".

186
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. 1 INCOME OUIDELINES FOR REDUCED PRICE 'LUNCHES

2 SEC. 5. Section 9 (b). of the National School Lunch Act.

3 is amended by deleting "75 per centum" in the last sentence

4 of said section and substituting 100 per centuin.".

5 NONPROFIT PRIVATE senooLs

6 SEC. 6. Section 1() of the National School Lunch Act is

7 amended to read as follows: "If, in any State, the State

8 educational agency,is not permitted by law to disburse the

9 funds paid to it under this Act to nonprofit private schools

10 in the State, or is not, permitted by law to match Federal

11 funds made available for use by such nonprofit private

12 schools, the Secretary shalt disburse the funds directly to

13 the nonprofit private schools within said State for the same

14 purposes and subject to the same conditions as are authorized

15 or required with respect to the disbursements to schools /

16 within the State by the State educational agency, including/

17 the requirement that any such payment or payments shall

18 be matched, In the proportion spired in.section 7 for such
11

19 State, by funds from sources within the State expended by

20 nonprofit private schools 'Within the State participating in

21 the school lunch program under this Act. Such funds shall

22 not be considered a part of the funds constituting the match-

23 ing funds under the terms of section 7: Provided, That

24, beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, the

18 ti
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1 Secretary shall make payments from the sums appropriated

2. for any fiscal year for the purposes of .seetion 4 of this

3 Act directly to the nonprofit private-gill:fools in such State

4 for the same purposes and subject to the same ,conditions

.5 us are authorized or required under a Act. with respect

ti to the _disbursements by the State educational agencies.".

7 mcscELLANFor PuovnlloNs AND ntaq.srrioss

8 SEC. 7. Section 12 (d) (7) of the National School Lunch

9 Act is amended to read as follows; "'School' means any

10 public or. nonprofit private school of high school grade or

11 under and any public or licensed nonprofit private residential

child .caring institution, including, but not limited to orphan-.

13 ties, lomes for the mentally retarded, homes for the mo-
t

14 tionally disturbed, homes for unmarried mothers and their

15 infants, temporary shelters for runaway Children, temporary

18 shelters for aluSed children, hospitals for children who are

17 chroniCally ill, and juvenile detention centers.":

1S COMMODITIES

19 SEC. R. Section 14 of the National-School Lunch Act

20 is amended by striking out "June 30, 1975" and inserting
ty1

6)4)

in lien thereof "September 30, 1978" and by adding at the

end thereof the following paragraph

23 " (11' Among the products to -he -included in the

2t food donations to the school lunch prograip-shall be such

18
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real and...1 shortening and oil produCts as were providfd

2 in the fiscal year 1974. Such products shall be provided

3 to the school lunch program in Abe same or greater quanti-

.1 ties as were provided in the fiscal year 1974 and shall be

in addition to the value of commodity donations, or cash

6 in lieu thereof, as_provided for in section 6 of this Act.".

7 Su% 9.4Section 6 (e) of the National School 'Lunch Art

8 is amended- by adding the following language at the end

9 of said section: "ProvideiPlurther, That not less than 75.

10 per centtun of the assistance provided (antler this subsection

11 shall be in the form of foods purchased by the United States

12 Department of Agriculture for the school lunch program:1.

13; Si('. 10. Section 6 (a) (3) of the National "School

1,1 Lunch. Act is amended by. adding the following at the cith

1.5 of said section: ''The value of assistance to children Undei

16 this Act shall not be -considered to be income or resouni4

17 for any purposes under ally Federal or Stat laws; inchat

11.2 ing laws relating to taxation and welfare .andt public assi41-

19
\

tonce programs.".

SEC. 11: 'Seytion 3 of the Child Nutrition Act of 196'6 '

21 is amended by deleting the second seetence. and inserti4

22- in lieu thereof: "For the purposes of this section 'United

23 States.' means the fifty States, Guam, Puerto Rico, and dile

24 District of Columbia.".

1
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SUMMER FOOD PROGRAM

2 SEc. 12. Sectioll 13 of the National School Lunch Act

3 is amended by deleting subsectiotp la (g) and revising sub -

4 4 seciions 13 (a), 13 (b), and 13 (c) (2) to read as follows:

5 " a) (1) There is hereby autho.rized to be appropriated

o.

6 such .surnsas are necessary for the fiscal years ending June

7 30, 19741, and June 30, 1977, to enable the Secretary to

8 formulate and carry out a program to assist States through

9 grants-in-aid and other 'means,- to initiate; maintain, or ex-

10 pand nonprofit food service programs for children in service,

11 institutions. For purposes of this section; the term 'service .

12 institutions' means public institutions or private, nonprofit

13 institutions that develop special summer programs providing

14 food service similar to that available to children under the

15 national school lunch or school breakfast programs during the

16 school year. To the maximum extent feasible, consistent with

17 the purposes- of this section, tipecial summer programs shall

18 utilize the existin od service facilities ofitublic and non-

19 profit private schools. 'y eligible institution shall receive

20 the 'summer food program upon its request.

21 " (2) Service institutions eligible. to participate under

n the program authorized under section 13 of the National

23 School Lunch Act shall be limited to those which conduct a

24 regularly scheduled program foiThlikdren for dreas in which

25 poor economic conditions exist and from areas in which there

1 8
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1 are o high 'concentration of wtirking mothers. Summer camps

2.° that otherwise qualify as institutions under this subsection

3 shall be eligible for the summer food program if attending

4 children are maintained in continuous residence for no more

5 than one tnonth.

(3 " (14 The Secretary shall publish proposed regulations

7. relatingito the implementation of the sumer food program

8 by Joituary 1 of each fiscal year, and shall publish final regu-

9 lotions, guidelines, applications; and handbooks by March 1

10 of each fiscal year. ":

11- " (c) (2) Ill circumstances of severe need where the rate

12 per meal established by the Secretary under subsection

13 (c) (1) is insufficient to carry on. an effective feeding pro-
.

14 gram, the Secretary- may authorize financial assistance not

15 to. exceed 80 per centinn of the operating costs of such a

16 program, including the cost of- obtaining, preparing, and

17 serving food. Son-Federal- contributions may be in cash

18 or kind, fairly evaluated, including but not limited to kquip-

19 went and services. In the. selection of institutions- to receive.

20 assistance under this subsection, the State educational

21 ageitcy shall require the applicant institutions to provide

22 justification of the need for such assistance. The maximum'

23 allowable reimbursement for service institutions authorized

24 to receive assistance undo' this subsection shall' he set at

25 . 80 cents for lunches and suppers served, 45 cents for break-

.190
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1 fasts served, and 25 cents for meal supplements served,

2 with the above maxinium amounts being adjusted each

3 'March 1 to the nearest one-fourth cent in accordance with

charges for the twelve-month period ending the prior Jim-

31 in the seks 14 food away from home of the Con-

6 sumer nice Index published by the Bureau of Labor Stu-

.7 tistics of the 'Department Of Labor. The initial such adjust-

8

9

10

11

12

ment shall be made on March 1,'1976, and shall 'reflect the'

change in the series foe(' away from home during the Vt.-

riod January 31, 1075, 4o January 31, 1970,".

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM

SEC. 13. The National% Schrl Lunch Act is amended

13 by adding the following section :

14 "SEC. 16. (a) (1) There is hereby . authorized to be

15 appropriated such sums as are necessary to enable the Sec-

16 retary of Agriculture to formulate and carry out a program

17 to assist States through grants-in-aid and other means` to

18 initiate, maintain, or expand nonprofit food service. programs

19 for needy children in institutions providing child care. Any

funds appropriated to carry out the proyisions of this section

21 shall remain available until expended.

.22\ " (2) For purposes of this section, th'g' term 'institution'

23 means any public or p rivate. tbpprofit organization where

24 children are not maintained in permanent residen'e including

25 but not limited to day care ceNrs, settlement houses, tee- 0
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22 State by the national' average payment rate for breakfasts

23 under section 4 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 as

24 amended, (b) the number, of breakfasts served in speeial

25 food service programs within that State to children from

'189

1 reation centers, familY day care Centers, lleadstart- centers,

2: and institutions pr(wi cl 'lig (lay mare service foricandicapped

:( children: No such institution shall be eligible to participhte

4 in this program 'unless it has either local; stitte, or Federal

5 lirensing or approval as a child -care institution, or cansatisfy
.i. .

6 the Secretary that it is in compliance with the applicable

7 Federal Interagency Day Care2'Itequirement4 of 1968: Pro,
. .,.

8 aided, however, That lark ,of taxexenipt status shall not
. .

9 prohibit eligibility for, any institution under this section. The

to term 'Sono' Jneans any of the fifty 'States,. the District of

11 Columbia,. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin

11'-'11), Islands, thunn, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory

13 of the Pacific' Islands. Any institution shall receive the special

14 food service program upon its request.

" (b) (1) A PPOUTION MENT TO 'run STATE8rFor

16 each fiscal year beginning with tlfe fiscal year ending

17 June 30; 1976, the Secretary 81611 make special food service

18 payments no less frequently than on a monthly basis to each

19 State educational agency in an amount no less than the sum

20 of the product obtained by multiplying (a) the' number of

21 breakfasts served in special food service programs within that

4
A'

'1!).
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1 families whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria foefree

2 school meals by the national average payment rate for free

3 break4Ists under. section 4 of the Child Nutrition Aceof 1966

4 as amended, (c) the number of breakfasts served it special

5 food service programs, within that State to chil from

6 families .whose incomes meet the-eligibility criteria for

7 duced price school meals by the national airerage payment

8 rate for teduced price school breakfasts under section 4 of the

9 Child. Nutrition Act of 1966 as amende , (d) the number

10 of lunches and suppers served in speci 1 food service pro-

11 grams within that State by the. natio al average payment

12 rate for lunches under section 4 of the ]National School Lunch

13 Act, (e) the number of lunches and suppers served in spechilli

, 14 food service programs within that State to children from

15 families whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria for free

16 school meals by the national average payment fate-for free

17 school lunches under section 11 of the National School Lunch

18 Act, (f) the number of lunches and suppers served in special

19 food service programs in that State to children whose families

20 meet the eligibility criteria for reduced price school meals by 1:

21 the national average payment factor for reduced price lunches

22 under section 11 of the National School Lunch Act, (g) the

23 number of snacks served in special food 'service programs in

24 that State by 5'cents; (h) the number of snacks servecrin

25 special food service programs in that State to children from

1
, 4
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1 families whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria for free

2 school meals by 20 cents, (1) the number of snacks served

3 in special food service programs in that State to children

4. from faMilies whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria for

5 reduced price school meals by 15 cents. The rates established

6 pursuant to subsection (g), (h).,, and (i) shall be adjusted

7 semiannually to the nearest one-fourth Aent \by ?he Secretary
I /

8 to reflect the changes in the series fot foodawa;17m home

9 of the Consumer Price Index published by the Department

10 of Labor statistics of the Department of Labor: Provided,

11_ That the initial such adjustment shall be effective January

12 1976, and shall reflect changes in the series food away om

13 home during the period June through Novemb .r 1975.

14. Reimbursement for meals provided under this Subsection. or

15 under subsection (2) of thig section sha ot be dependent

16 upon collection of trolleys from paling children.

17 " (2) Vor each fiscal year s eginning with the fiscal

18 yertiending June 30, 19 e Secretakr shall make further

19 speal food service ments no less frequently than a

20 monthly basis t State educational agency in amounts.

t: 21 equal to the u of the product obtained by multiplying the

A2 number of I reakfasts, lunclies, suppers, and snacks served'

23 in al food service programs within that State by insti-

24 ons that are determined to be especially needy by the

difference between the cost of providing such meals (which

19,1,i:!
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1 shall include the full cost of obtaining, handling, serving, and

2 preparing food .as well as supervisory and administrative

3 costs and indirect expenses, but not including the cost of

4 equipment provided for under section 18 of This At and
irh'

5 the respective rates for such meals specified in/ ubsection
.4r.

6 (1 ) . /2
A7

"(3) No later than The first day of f'ach month, the7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Secretary shall forward to each State am advance payment

for meals served in that month pursuant to subsections (1)

and (2) of this section, which payment shall be' no less

than the total payment made to such State for meals served

pursuant to subsections (1) and (2) of this section for the

most recent month. for which final reimbursement claims

have been settled. The Secretary shall forward any. remain-

ing
r.

payment due pursuant to subsections (1). and (2) of

this section no than 'thirty days following receipt of

valid claims: Provided, That any funds advanced to a State

for which' valid claims have not been established within

ninety days shall- be deducted from the next appropriate

inonthly advance payments, unless the claimant requests a

hearing with the Secretary prior to the ninetiethday.

(c) Meals served by institutions participating in thee

program under this section shall consist of a combination of
, -

foods and.shall meet minimum nutritional requirements pre-

scribed l)y the Secretary on the 'basis of tested nutritional

196
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1 research. Snell meals shall be served free to needy children.

2 No physical 'segregation or other discrimination against any

3 child shall be 111-11de becauS'e of his inability to pay, nor shall

4 there he any overt identification of any such child-by special

5 tokens or tickets. announced or published lists of names or

6 other means. No institution shall he prohibited from serving

7 a breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snack to each eligible child

ti each day.

9 "(d) Funds paid to any State under this section shall he

10 disbursed by the State 'agency to institutions approved for

11 participatio4 of a nondiscriminatory basis to reimburse such

12 institutions for all costs including labor and administrative

13 Riipenses, of food service operations. All valid claims from

14 such in itutions shall be 'paid within thirty days.

15 " (e) Irrespective of the amount of funds appropriated

lti under section 13 ofthis Act, foods available under section

17 41(1 of the Agricultural Act of (7 V.S(. 1431) or

18 purchased under section 32' of the A,ot or August'24, 1935

11) (7 1-.S.('. 612r), or section 709 of the Food and .1gricul-

20 tare Act of 1995 (7 U.S.C. 1446a-1), shall be donated by

21 the Secretary of Agriculture to institutions participating in

22, the special food service program in areordanerwith the needs

23 as determined by autho *ties of these institutions for utiliva-
,

troll in their feeding prog nns. The anion' of such eommod-
,,

25 ities donated to each State for each fiscal year shall Ife,01
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1 a minimum, the amount obtained by nathiplying the number

2 of touches served in participating institutions daring that

. fiscal year. hr the rate for commodities anti easlr in lieu there-

4 of established for that fiscal year in accordance with the

5 pnivisions.of section 6 (e) Of the National School Lunch Act.

ti " (f) If in any State the State educational agency is nut .

7 permitted by law or is otherwise unable to disburse the funds

paid to it under this section to any service institution in the.
9 State, the Secretary shall withhold all funds provided under

lo this section and shall .disburse the funds so withheld directly

it to service institutions to the State for the same purpose and

° 12 subject to the same eonditions as are required of a State edu-

13 manta agency disbursing funds made available under this-

14 section.

15 " (g) The value of assistance to children under this sec-

tion shall not be consi«,red to be ineome or resources fur any

17 purpose. under any «lend or State laws, ineluding laws re-

lating to taxation and welfare an public assistance programs.

19 Expenditures of fnnds from State and local sources for the

20 maintenance of food programs for children shall not be dimin-

ished as a result of 'funds received under this section.

22 " (h). There is hereby authorized to be appropriated far

2.3 -.any fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to the Secre-

tary for his administrative expenses under this. section,
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1 " (i) States, State educational ag6ncies, and service insti-

2 tutions participating in programs under this section 'shall keep

3 stall accounts and records as may be necessary to enable the

4 Secretary to determine whether there has been compliance

5 with this section . and the regulations hereunder. Such ac-

0 counts and records shallot all times be available for inspection

7 and aught by representatives of the Secretary and shall be

preserved for such period of time, not in excess of five years;

-IT% as the 'Secretary determines is necessary.".

to Silo'. 14. The National School Lunch Act is amended by

11- adding the following section;

12 . "SRC. 17. As a national nutrition and health policy, it is

1:3 the purpoSe and intentof the Congress that the special food

service program and the summer. food program be made

15 available in all service institutions where it is needed to pro-

Pi vide adequate Otttrition for children in attendance. The See-,
17 relary is hereby directed, in _cooperation with. State educe-

.. 18 timid and child-core, agencies, to carry out a program of

19 inforniation to the schoolS in furtheranee of this policy. Within

20 ninety days after the enactment of this legislation, the Secre-

21 tary shall report to The committees of jurisdiction in the Con-

22 gress his plans and, those of the cooperating State agencies to

23 bring about the neeacd expansion in the special food service

24 and summer footrprogrant",
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- NON VOOD AMISTAN

2 SEC. 15. The National School Lunch Act is amended
,

3 'liy adding the following section:

4 t'Sv.e. 18. (1) Of the sums appropriated for any fiscal

5 . yearlairsiihnt to the anthifrization eonlained in section 13

and section t(; of the Act, $5.000,000 shall be available to the

7 Secretary for the purpose of providing., during each such

8 fiscal year, nonfood assistance for the special food service

9 program, and the summer food program, pursuant to the

to provisions of this Act. The Secretary shall apportion among

.11 tun' States during each fiscal year the aforesaid sum of $5,-

066,000.: Provided, That such an apportionment shall be

13 made according to ihe Intl( among theS1atesof the number

14 of children below age 6 who arc members of households

15 which have an annual income not .above the applicable

in family size income level set forth in the income poverty

17 guideline prescribed by the Secretary ruder section 4f (b)

114 of the National School Lunch Act.

19 "(2) If any Stale cannot utilize all of the funds appor-

20 tinned to it under the provisions of this section, the Secre-
..

21 wry shall make further apportionments to the remaining

2 States. Payments to any State of funds nt.marttoned under

23. the provisions of this subsection for any fiscal year shall be

21 made upon condition that at least one-foiirth .of cost of

equipment financed under this section shall be borne by

1
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1 funds from sources within the State, except that such condi-
.-

2 tion shall not apply with respect-to funds used under this sec-

tion to assist institutions determined by the State to be espe-

4 cially needy.

5 " (3) For purposes of this section, the term 'State' shall

mean any of the fifty States, the District of Columbia, the

7 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin.- Islands, Guam,

8 American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

9 Islands.,

" (4) If in any State the State educational agency is not

11 permitted by law or is otherwise unable to disburse the funds

12 paid to it under this section to any service institution in

33 the State, the Secretary shall withhold all funds apportioned

14 under this section and shall disburse the funds so withheld

13 directly to service institutions in the State for the same pur-

10 pose and subject to the same tonditions -as are required of

VI a State educational agency disbursing funds made available

18 under this section.".

st,Ertat HI'111'111MENTAL mon mamma

( 21) SEC. 10. Section 17. Of the Child Nutrition Act of 1900

21 is revised to read as follows:

" (a) The Congress finds that substantial numbers of

3 pregnant women, infants, and young children are at special

21 risk in respect to their physical and mental health, by reason

3 of poor or inadequate nutrition and/or health care. There-

20y .
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fore, it is the intent of this act to provide supplemental

nutritious food as an adjunct to good health tare during

3 these critical times of growth and development in order to

4 prevent the occurrence of these health problems.

5 " (b) For each fiscal year the Secretary shall make.
4

6 cash grants to the health department or comparable agency

7 of each State, Indian, tribe, band or group recognized by

R the Department of the Interior; or the Indian Health Service

9 ..iir the Depart mint of Health, Education, and Welfare for

lo the purpose providing funds to local health or welfare

it- agencies or private nonprofit agencies of such State, Indian

12 tribe, 'band, or group recognized by the Department of the

12 Interior; or the Indian Health Service of the Department of

14 Health, Education, and Welfare, serving local health or

15 welfare needs to enable such agencies to carry out health

16 and nutrition programs under which supplemental foods

17 will be made available to all pregnant or lactating women and

18 to infants determined by competent professionals to be
19 nutritional risks because of inadequate nutrition and inade-

26 quate laconic, in order to imprbve their health status. Such

21 program shall be carried out without regard to whether a

4 22 food stamp program or supplemental food_ program or a

23 direct food distribution program is in effect is such area,

24 "(c) In order' to carry out the program provided for
. .

25 under subsection (b) of this section during each fiscal year,

201
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1 the Secretary shall use 8300400,000 out of funds ap-

2 propriated by section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7

3 U.S.C. 612 (c) ). In order to cm iy 'Fat such prugium during

4 each fiscal year, there is authorized to be appropriated the

5 sum of $300,000,000, but in the-event that silliumirias not

6 been appropriated for such purpose by July 1 of each fiscal

7 year, the Secretary shall use $300,000,000, or, if any

8 amount has been appropriated for such program, the dif:,

9 ferenee, if any, between the amount directly appropriated fg

10 such purpose and $300,000,000, out of funds appropriated

11 by section 32 of ,the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C.

12 612 (e) ) . Any funds expended from such section 32 to carry

13 out the provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall be

14 reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter

1r enacted for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of such

16 subsection, and such reimbursements shall be deposited into

17 the fund established -pursuant to *sueh section 32, to be avail-

18 able for the purpose.

19 "(d`) Whenever any'program is carried otit by the Sec-

20 retary untlbr authority of this section. through any State or

21. loeal or nonprofit agency, he irauthorized to pay admtfiis-

22 Dative costs not to exceed 25 percentum of the projected pro-
,

23 g m funds provided to each State under the authority of this

24 section: Provided, That each health department or compara-.
25 ble agency of each State, Indian tribe, band, or group rec-

*MI

oz
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1 ogt' lized by the 'Department of the ifiteriori( or the
I.

2 Ilea Service of the Department of Health, Education, and

: _Welfare receiving fonds from the Secretary under this secdon

shall, by Jantuny 1, each year, for approval by him as a pt.( -

5 requisite to receipt of funds under this section; submit a de-

6 scription of the manner in which administrative funds shall be

7 spent,.ineluding,inn, not Milted to, a description of the man-

8 ner in whieh niaritiun education and 'outreach services will

0 be provided. Outreach funds shall be used to search out those

10 most in need of the benefits of this promm. The *crae

11 shall take affirmative action to insure that programs begin in

12 areas most inAeed.Of special supplemental food: Prorided

13 further, That during the first three months of any program,

14 or until the program reaches its projected caseload level,

15 whichever comes first, the Secretary shall pay those admip-
,

101 trative costs necessary to successfully commence the program.

17 " (e) Tip' eligibility of persons to participate in the

18 program provided for under subsection (a) -Of this section.

If) shall be determined by competent professional authority.

20 Participants shall be residents or members of populations

21 served by clinics or other healtiriermined to
22 !rave significant numbers of infants amispregnant and lactat-

23 big women at nutritional risk.

24 (f) State or local agencies or groups carrying out any

pregrams under this section shall maintain adequate medi-

204;
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1 mental food program may best be ev*ated and assessed.

2 This Advisory committee shall report to the Secretary no

3 Iatr than December 1, 1975. The Secretary shall submit

..4 to Congress his recommendations based. on this ,Nstu4 no
.

5 later tbatil1laill 1, 1976.

6- " (g) Definie 4-terms used in this section

7 " (1) T

8 'connection
N

9 tip-4i six

yo
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

718

19

20

2t

22

23

24

25

nt and lactating women' when used in

e. term 'at nutritional risk' includes, mothers

ths ost. jiartum from tow-income populations

who demon rate one or more of Aid following character-
.,

istics knownanatiequate jiutritional patterns, unacceptably

-high incidence df anemia, high prematurity rates, or inade-

quate patterns of growth (underweight, obesity, or stunt-

ing) . guefi term (wlien used in 'connection with the "term

`at:" inutritional risk') also, includes low individuals

who have a history of high risk pregnanctas evidenced

by ibortion, preMature birth, or severe anemia.

a (Me `Infant when used. in connection, with the term
.

`at nutritional rls?le means children under five year of age

who .are in low-income populations which bave shown a

deficient patern of growth, by \minimally acceptable stand-
.

ards, as reflected by an excess number of children in the

lower percentiles of height and weight.. Such term, when

used, in connection with 'at nutritional risk', may also include

children.under five years of age who (A) . are in the param-

2 0 )
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eter of nutritional anemia, or (B) are from low-income

2 populations where nutritional studies have shown inadequate

3 infant diets. Any child participating in a nonresidential child

4 care program shall not be excluded from participating in

5 the WIC program.'

6 " (3) 'Supplemental foods',shall mean those foods con-

7 Mining nutrients known to be lacking in the diets of pop-

8 ulations at nutritional risks and, in ptkrtieular, those foods

9 and food products containing high-quality protein, iron, cal-
s

cium, vitamin A, and vitamin C. Such term may also include

11 (at the distiretion of the Secretary) any commercially for-

12 ululated preparation specifically designed for women or

13 'infants. The contents of the food package shall be made
. . -

14 available in such a manner as to provide flexibility based

15 on medical necessity or cultural eating patterns.

16 " (4) 'CoMpetent professional authority' includes physi-

17 clans, nutritionists, registered nurses, dietitians, or State
3
or

18 local medically trained health officials 6 being competent

19 professiOnally to evaluate nutritional

20 "'(5) 'Administrative costs' incude ,costs for outreach,

21 referral, operation, monitoring, nutrition' education, general

22 administration, startup; clinic, and administration of the

23 State WIC office.

24 ." (h) (1) There is hereby established a council to be

25 known as the National Advisory Council on =Maternal, Infant,
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and Fetal Nutrititon (hereinafter in'this section referred to as .

2 the '('ouncil') which shall be composed of fifteen members

3 appointed by the Secretary. Ohe metnber shall be a State
es.

4 director of the special supplemental .foode program, one
->

mem.-

5 ber shall be a\State -fiscal director for the special suppleinental

6 food grogradt (or the.equiv'alent thereof), one member shall

.7 be a State health- officer (or equivalent thereof) , one mein-

8 ber shall be a project director of a special supplemental

9 food program in an urban area, one member shall-be a."

10 project director of a special supplemental food program in a

11 rural area, one member shall be a State public health nutri-

12 tion director (or equivalent thereof) , two members shall z

13 -be parent' recipients o the .special supplemental food pro-

.,14 gram, one member sliajl be a pediatrician, one member

13 shall be an obstetrician, one /Member shall be a person iii y

16 volved at the retail sales level of food in the special stipple

17 mental food program, two members shall be officersor em-

18 ployees of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-

;19 fare, specially qualified to serve on the Council 'because of

20 their education, training, experience, and knowledge in mat-

'21 ters'relating to maternal, infant, and fetal nutrition, and two

22 members shall be officers or employees of the Department of

. 23 Agriculture, specially qualified because of their education,

24 training, experience, and knowledge in matters relating to

25 maternal, hifant, and fetal nutrition.

20

ti

11.
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1 . " (2) The eleven members of the. Council appointed

2 from --outside the Department of Agriculture shall be aP-..

3 pointed -I& terms of f treP---years, except tba

4 members first appointed P, the bouneil shall b appointed its
"4-

'5 follows: Three gnembers shall be appointed for terms. of three

6 years; three membsers shall be appointed -for tertns of two"

.. 7 years, and three members shall be appointed for terms of -.

8 one year. Thereafter all appointments Shall be for'''it terms

9 of three years, except that a, person appointed ,125 fill an

10 unexpired. term shall serve only for the remainder of such

11 "term. Members appointed from the Department of Agicul-

12/ titre shall serve at the pleasure of .the Secretary.

13 " (3) The Secretary shall 'designate one of the members

14 to serve as Chairman and one to servo as Vice Chairpan'

15 of the Council.

16 " (4) The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman,

17 .but.sball meetat least once a year.

18 " (5) Eight members shall constitute a quorum and .a
P

19 vacancy on the &Emil shall not affect its powers.

20 "(6) It sballhe the function of the Council ttlmake

continuing] study of the operation of, the special. suppldr-

22 mental food program and any related Act under which diet'

23 supplementation is provided to women, infants, and children,~

24 with a view to determining how such programs may-be im-

425 proved. The Council shall submit to the President and the

3'0-215 75 i4
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1, Congress annually a written report of the results of its study

2 together with such recommendations for administrative and

3 legislative changes as it deems appropriate..

4 " (7) The Secretary shall provide the Council with such

5 technical and ether assistance, including secretarial and cler-

4111**,

8

assistance, as may be required to carry out its functions

T under this Act.

" (8) Members of the Council shall serve without corn-

9 pensation but shall receive reimbursement for necessary

.10 travel and subsistence expensesincurred by them in the per-

11 formance of the dt s of the Council.
_.)

12. 11 "(i) On September 1, 1975, the Secretary shall for-

13 ward to eachState an advance payment for the month of

14 September pursuant to subsection (c) of this section which

15 shall not be less than, the total payment made to such State

16 for the month of July 1975, pursuant to subsection (c) of
17 this section and the Secretary shall forward any remaining4 . . .

18. payment due pursuant togstibsrection (c) of this section for

19 the month of September,197,5 no later than thirty days

20 following the receipt of valid claims. Thereafter, on the first

21: day of. each month the Secretary shall, in a similar manner,

22 forward an advancontonthly payment to -each State ursuant

23 to su ction .(c) of this section which shall not bU less than

24 the ofal payment mads0o. pch State in the second preVd-.,,...i.

25 ing onth pursuant to subsection ,(e) of this section and the
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Secretary shall forward any remaining payment due pursu-,

. 2 ant to subse'ction (c) of this section for such month no later

° 3. than thirty days-following receipt of valid claims: Novided,

4 That anY funds advanced to a state for which valid

have been established within ninety days shall be deducted

(i from the, next appropriate monthly advance payment, unless

7 the claimant requests a living with the Seeretaty prior to

8 the ninetieth day. On each July 1 and each January 1

9 the Secretary shall publish in the -Federal Register the

10 amount of advance payments to be male to each State

pursuant to this subsection tor that month.".11

13.

2!u



SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF S. 850

-SCHOOL BREAKFAST P9GGRAM

(SECTION 2)

This section merely extends the School Breakfast Program for three
more years.

(SECTION 8)

This section directs the Secrietary of Agriculture to carry out a
program of information to Stat& in regard to the School Breakfast
Program. Nadi:Mal participation in this program is ?fitly 10° . of the
School Lunch Program. Some schools may be uninformed as to the _
availability or the benefit's of, this program, and this section is an at-
tempt to reach them and bring them into participation.

MATCHING

(SECTION 4)

This section makes a technical change in the $3:1 State matching
requirement under the National School Act. It is needed because
the ,pature of the School Lunch Program is changing slightly with more
free meals being served. The result is that.Statea are unable to meet,
in every instance, the matching requirements as much of this money
has come from paying children. This change will not affect the amount
of appropriated funds needed from the State or local level..

INCOME GUIDELINES FOR REDUCED PRICE LUNCHES

(SECTION 5)

This section increases the eligibility for reduced price lunches.;to
include more children from middle- income familieS. Last year this
provision was also slightly expanded, and resulted in increased par-
ticipation- by tens of thousands of children daily. In many States, this
:helped. keep, total participation levels equal to the year before, as
mahy other paying children dropped out of the program as food costs
went up. This section is specifically intended to help those lower-
middle income families who have felt the pinch of greatly increased
food prices and have children in school. By expanding, the eligibility
for reduced price lunches, children, from families whose mcomes aren't
so low as to qualify them f6r a free lunch' but who come from working
faiifilies with not a great.deal of income, will be able to participate in
the School Lund' Program, instead of dropping out. This section
'should .help stem the flow of millions of paying children who have
dropped out of the program in the last few years.

(209)

211
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Nori-Pit FIT PRIVATE Sumps

SECTION 6)

This section makes 'a tee nical Change, deleting some matching' language that is no longer nee led as a result of the newer performance
funding requirements of the N tional School Lunch Act.

MISCELLANEOUS PI °VISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

-(8 CTION 7)

This section changes the defi ition of school to include licensed non-profit private residential instit tions such as orphanages homes forthe mentally retarded, etc. .

.Currently only 9.3% of children in institutional care participate inthe National ScIfool. Lunch- Program. The rest receive some federallydonated commodities 'and some milk assistance. However, they
receive nothing approaching the benefits of the School Lunch Program,
in commodities or per meal reimbursements. ,

The vast majority (80%) of these children would be -eligible for the
School Lunch Program. if they resided at home. The purpose of thissection is to give them the same valuable nutritional support through

\ live at home and a tend school. In their bloc grant proposal for all
I;the. School Lunch rogram. as other children their age receive, who

child nutrition programs, the administration provides in their but etfor per meal reirnbursements to institutionalized children. Thissection does the same.
I COMMODITIES-

(SECTION 8)
_../This section N tends per meal commodity donations for the School

Lunch Program/ TheSe commodities provide the foundation for this
tiinportimt prog .am, and-help support our agricultural market. School

lunch admmist .ators and personnel are overwhelmingly in support of
this extensionWithou t it,aphool meal costs would increase drastically,
because many school diselets cannot get commodities at the sameprice the Department of Agriculture eau, nor' could Ihey inspect or
grade the foods with the.same efficiency. If schools 1(14 the commod-ities and litilA prices went up,' a large number of the 25 million
childrem'receiviiig;meals each day would either pay higher prices than
they are now paying, receive inferior meals, or drop nut of the program.

in aridition to maintaining commodity support. for- the School.
Lunch Prog,ram,..± this section restores to the ,School commodity
program flour, oil and shortening. The Department of Agriculturehas withheld these commodities this entire school year while in- ..vredt.iing shipment of them overseas. As a result, they are unavailable
loldwolehildcen for the first time in.many years. Their-loss has hurt
local school districts that had facilities and emplbyees intact to preparefoods for them, and the children who had been receiving them for
years.;. Their loss has also been a factor in the increased prices paid this
Year by participating children. This Aevtion merely restores thosecereal, shortening, and oil products which had -previously' been
available to the schools.

I

2 1 ce,
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Commomms

(SECTION 9)

This section continues the current practice of providing the bulk
of the commodity assistance to the School Lunch Program in the
form of food, not cash to purchase food. USDA and Nutrition Com-
mittee studies show the purchasing pow& advantage held by USDA.
If assistance under this section were given to schools in cash and not
commodities, the focal school districts would be presented with an
added fiscal burden, as purchasing the same foods as USDA..ivitild
cost them more, thus driving up the cost.to children and driving some
from the program. -Authorization for this practice ends this year.

(SECTION 10)

This section makes a very minor addition to the National School
inch Act, by excluding benefits of the school lunch program from

computation of income under. any Federal or State laws.

(SECTION 11)'

This section makes Puerto Rico eligible for the Special Milk
Program.

SUMMER FEEDINTi

(SECTION 12)

The summer food program is extended for two years with minor
changes. The section places a ,ceiling on reimbursement rates that
may be paid for meals served in especially needy institutions partici-
pating in the program, with a provision that this coiling be adjusted
annually in accordance, with chimps in the food away from home
series of the Consumer Price Index. (This is the Same adjustMent
formula used in the school food ro

The ceiling for lunilhes serve( in nerdy institutions would be sot
at SO cents, a level 9.5% above the 73 cePt, maximum set by USDA'
for last Summer's program.

This section would also Make the program available to short-
term residential camps for low - income 'youngsters: When Rep,
Charles Vanik (D.-Olno) sponsored the legislation that created this
program in 196K, he' stated an the House floor that the intent of the
legislation was to include such camps, but USDA has arbitrarily
blifred their participation by regulation.,

+14

SPECIAL FOOD SEDVICE PROGRAM

(SECTION 13)

This section of the bill,would bring the Special FoodService Pro -
gram for children (under which 'reimbursements are proviOd to
m7residential child. care institutions for meals served to atOling
children) into accordance with the same procedures and requirowntf
that apply in the school lunch and breakfast programs. As in time
school programs, participating institutions wotlitt .be required to
collect income statements from parents or guardians, and institutions

2
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j would then receive the same per meal reimbursements, and the same
per meal amounts of conunodities, as are provided the schools in the
school food programs.

This should lead to more effective and efficient. opektion of the
program. At present, States are hindered by an archaic apponkion-
ment formula under which some States never have enough mOney
and other States return funds unspent each year. In ad(lition, at
present some poor children are barred from the program solely because
their day-care center is not located in a hard-core poverty area, while
non-poor children within a poverty area receive as much reimburse-
Ill tit_ per meal as poor children. The procedures of the. school food
p )grams, %%hie!) have proven effective for providing-reimbursement

. behalf of each participating child in accordance with the income of
he child's family, would resolve these inequities and greatly t i.engtherr

and wegularize program operations.
Reimbursements would continue to be available for the serving of

suppers and meal supplements in that small percentage of participating
institutions which provide these weals.

This section also makes the special food service program available
for the firSt time lo licensed, non-profit family tiny care centers, which
are currently excluded from the program solely on the basis of Agri-
culture Department regulations.

(SECTION ,14)

This section acknowledges the intent of Congress to make available 4
the Special Food Service Program and tie Summer, Feedinf...Program
to all eligible children. The Secretary INF Agriculture is directed to
&wk.(' a plan of information to the States, to educate them as to the
availability of theseprograms.

NON-FOOD ASSISTANCE

.(SECTION 15)

This section directs the Secretary of Agriculture to make available
and apportion among the States $5,000,000 for equipment assistance
to the Speciat-Food Service Program and the Summer Food Program.
I3oth of these programs, according to administrators who have testified
before the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, and
according to GAO, have suffered froth lack. Of money for equipment.
This section for the first tinw mandates ascertain amount of equipment,
money for these two programs, and should assist them in providing
clean and professional nutrition delivery programs.

'SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD, PROGRAM

(sEcfrioN 16)

This section extends and expands the Aro gra m known as WIC
(Women, Infants, and (Uldren).

This program- provides high-protein diet supplementation to low
income women,'infants, and children found to be at nutritional risk.

2 1
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